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brooded over chaos and darkness, and began

the development of the Divine plan to bring order,

German work. Dr. Achelis, light and life out of elements mingled in confusion,
Professor of Theology at Marburg, has recently and produce the grandeur, beauty and fertility of
issued the second and concluding part of a treatise the earth as it now is, is needed now everywhere
on Practical Theology. His discussionof Liturgies upon the world to fulfil the promises and prophecies
is

considered able and vigorous. In

it,

after saying
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her of our
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No

of any liturgical principle

and the earnest of the better and heavenly country.

found

trace is to be

whatever. It

is

a

The gracious engagements of the Word of God
not be performed without the Holy Spirit.

will

No

conglomerate of Scripture readings, hymns and

learning, no argument, no eloquent pleading, no
American Board. If the prayers, without any psychological progress. ... a
sacrifices, no gifts, no endeavors, no discoveriesor
church has the same degree of interest that it
heaping up of prayers and Bible readings without inventions or wisely devised education, will make
foreign missions to the

hid in Mr. Beecher’s time,
the

and no more, the

loss

to

Board will not be stupefying. Its yearly con-

tributionsfor the conversion

of the heathen in the

days of Mr. Beecher never exceeded two hun-

best

principle.”

Pbof. E. P. Gould, in a recent review, remarks godly and unchristian multitudes of men, new men
that <(The criticism of the Pentateuch is based in Christ, partakers of the riches of Divine grace
upon

dred dollars.

the restless, turbulent, worldly, superstitious, un-

its

composite character, on

its

anachronisms, on

and heirs of God, without the Holy Spirit. With

every the Holy Spirit that whioh is sown in weakness will
At the great meeting of the Salvation Army last
be raised in power. Feeble prayers and feeble
oareful and unprejudicedstudent, that the history of
veek in this city, General Booth’s infant child was
words and widows’ mites inhabited by the power of
the Jews in the other books is entirely inconsistent
ita

God in the Salvation Army.” This

“dedicated to

occurrence brings

out one of the great deficiencies

movement The dedication took the place
of baptism, but why was not the ordinance admistered? Because the Army deliberately disof the

sacraments. They say that they

language, but above

all,

on the fact patent to

with the existence of anysuchlaw.” Yet each

of

these

assumptions has been overthrown. The method of
proving a composite character has been shown to
be absurd, and such as no one

would dream of using

elsewhere. The “anachronisms” have been fully

the Spirit of God, will be more mighty than the

most mighty purely human endeavors. A

noisy,

ejaculatory, ungrammatical, impulsive, almost disorderly service of the Salvation
nied by the Holy Spirit, will

Army,

if

accompa-

be a thousand times

The 44 language” has more effective than the most elaborate, refined,
htvo all that is intended by these ordinances, and
been shown to be just what might be expected in learned and splendid cathedral service that fails to
therefore can do without t|iem. But this a poor
the period when Moses lived. And as for the secure the presence of the Spirit of God.
excuse for neglecting a plain and imperative com
The great need of this day is that God shall
crowning argument from history, which is simply a
and. It is as much as to say that the heads of continuous reasoning e silentio, that has been proved pour out His Holy Spirit upon all flesh. The means
the enterprise are wiser than God.
through whioh the Spirit acts have been prepared
over and over to be a most untrustworthy and un
satisfactorymethod of argumentation.In fine, if and are distributed throughout the world. The
The prevailing talk about realism in fiction has the case is so clear to a 44 careful student,” how sword of the Spirit, the Word of God, exists in the
fgested to a crowd of writers the notion of comes it that eighteen oenturies of close study had language of nearly every people. To cause it to
penses with the

itiMmntingscenes of ordinary

life

with some buok-

nm characters, and then posing as novelists of the
truest type.
this

But,

as

has been well

said, a scribe

to

pass before any one even suspected the unhis

torical character

of the Pentateuch?

community and nation,
only the the power of the Holy Spirit is necessary.

run and be glorified in every

of

sort succeeds in recalling the unpretentious
of

.

explained as editorial notes.

very plain people whose worth

All obstacles to the

A

Methodist writer speaking of Spurgeon’s

in Jesus will

triumph of the truth as

it is

be not only overcome, but removed,

and antagonists will be converted into advocates,
Done will deny, but being himself as lacking in the will and reprobation, says that 44 somehow he when the power of the Holy Spirit shall attend the
trtistic insight as the prosaic folk with whom he was able to reconcile all this with man’s responsi- efforts of the Church or enter into the preparations
innals

•tain,

a class of

he has failed in elevating his subject to the

intense Calvinism, holding election, the bondage of

bility,

with prayer, with the supernatural in religion, the Church has already

made.

Infidelity,although

art

It is unjust to expect and with the immediate and fatherly love of God to sustained by mighty buttresses of learning, science,
wery novelist to achieve in this particular line the man and man’s unfailing love to his fellows.” and logic, will be as powerless and as disregarded
^gh level of literary

of Mrs. Stowe or Mrs. Gaskell, but only Herein Mr. Spurgeon was no exception to the other
thorough mastery of the (esthetics of his profes- Calvinists of his generation. Multitudes of them

eioellence
d

•lon

u

clerk of a large house last week. If

ination

‘tood alone,

Renting

^ The major
Jj^ur are

beget himself; yet these beliefs drive them to

prayer and the recognition of the supernatural,nor falsehoods,will vanish as the mists of morning be-

for this is the direct

gambling purposes. If there were very way

in

command

of

God and

which the purpose of election

is

is the

races. Reputable newspapers give

whole columns to

m

" tips”

and " points” oonoera

by His Spirit. He has made the simple words of

carried a

would be no raoes, for, as men out. Mr. Spurgeon found two classes of truths in
oould not be supported. And yet the the Bible, one touching God’s sovereignty, the

patronize

by the Holy Spirit, superstitions, delusions,

alone. Far from do they hinder them from pressing the calls and fore the rising of the sun.
the thefts and defalcations that claims of the Gospel upon all men with earnestness,
What God has done He can do and will do again

gambling there

»Kc
fy

it

due to the one fact— M he played the races.”

® I®, they

an election of grace, which

does not stand

part of

Tbo races exist for
110

it

is

is the

the fact would hardly be worth com

on. But

pursue just the same course, holding with Paul and
Augustine that there

Hk played the races.” This
the chief

Spirit of

of course implies that some are passed by, and the
concluding necessity of the new birth, which implies that a
the account of the embezzlements made man cannot renew himself any more than he oould

being commonplace.

jUtement of

dead and decaying twig, when the

God shall apply the truth to the hearts and consciences of men. Then the strife for wealth and
station and worldly pow$r and honor will cease,
and men will be impelled by a supreme desire to
enter the kingdom of God in Christ, even though
to receive the lowest place there. Before the illum-

can keep the annals of plain and simple people

fro®

as a

little child, a

the
to

scholar in a

humble mission

school,

power to bring a family in penitence and faith

the foot of the Cross.

He

has made a penny

other declaring man’s duty; and he preached both. tract the reformer of a village, a

He thought he could reconcile them, but whether tended by His

Spirit,

.At.

community. At-

ignorant but pious negro

the ntrnTQTTiir rmvr

4
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t

have led refined bat worldly and profane others, even as he has in times past been helped by the society for the year were $368,934, and the
households oat of the broad way leading to de- others. All have not been so favored by Provi- penditures $340,483.
struction, and into the narrow way going up to the dence as to be able to do as these brethren have
The second Roman Catholic ArohlepiioopalCon.
celestial city. He has made one man more than done. Blessed they who not only have been so
slaves

which met in this city Recently, was of more
than ordinary importance. One occasion, probably
of Its convening, as well as a feature of It, was the
presence of a papal legate, Mgr. SatollL Tbs mien
of the papal Church understand well the art of ouin.
taining secrecy, and only such portions of the pro.
oeedlngs as suit their purpose have been made pablle,

ferenoe,

once the spiritual deliverer of a savage and brutal
people, turning

them from the

foulest vioes to

the practise of the loftiest virtues. Timid

favored, but

The mighty multitude

crowned by
of

men

The
- [We

nations.

in this land

is led

and ready

to

em-

women

which

would destroy the Sabbath, which is animated by
superstitionand unbelief, and

are thankful for

brace the coveted opportunity.

have become, in His hand, more brave and stronger
than victoriouswarriors

who

by an ungodly

print

Jesuits and Their Teaching.

U» foltowln*oommanloation

despite Its rmlher truculent

one. since we would be Tery unwillingto do any Injustice to our Papal

l>r*Uir*u.It

Roman

In

.loubtl** true that not even the JceulU,

much

leai tbe

Oatbolle Church, have ever expressly taught the doctrine that

tbe end Justifies the

means. But

It

la equally true that

acme

of tbe cas-

uistry of the Jesuit fathers so narrowly escapes from such leechingthat

ambition which threatens the foundations of social

It la not surprising that

demands that thrift shall support unthrift, can be made a host of peaceful, childlike
followers of the Lamb of God, and will be, when
the power of the Holy Ghost enters into the

opinion, baaing lie judgment upon acts seemingly baring the count*,

Churches.

rpo

order and

The millions sitting in darkness, watching and
wondering at the faint light trembling upward from
a mission station, shall see the day spring from
on high and the great light of a day of God,

when

the Holy Spirit shall descend in power upon that

and other mission stations.

When the Holy Spirit shall be poured out upon
all flesh there will

be

ing from on high,

a

worldwide season of refresh-

a revival that will sweep away

superstition, delusion, unbelief, vice

and crime into

oblivion, and bring thousands

opponents draw tbe Inference, and popular

nance of the order, should accept the Inference

as

correct Tbe Roman

Catholic Church to-day and In this country may bare. Indeed. Its faults,
but

It is

really changed

In

many ways from the Church of

turtee ago. Tbe hardest task assignedit

record. Ids.

a

Is

three ceo-

tbe defence of Its historical

that the chief matter considered in the Conferenei
was the future policy of tbe Church toward the pub

school The position of Bishop Irsiand, with
which Cardinal Gibbons and a few other leading

lie

prelates are

supposed to be in accord, is that some

mediating relation can, and should, be found betweia

1.1

the Editors of The Christian Inteluobn-L oer — Gentlemen : lam both astonished and
pained to see repeated in your columns so many of
tbe old, long-exploded calumnies, by assertion and
by innuendo, against the Jesuita Your Roman correspondent, in your issue of November 2th, had evidently just risen from the perusal of some such antiJesuit book as Eugene Sue’s 44 Wandering Jew” be
fore he began to write. If you desire it I am prepared
to specify all the calumnies contained in his letter.
Your readers are supposed to be, and, I take it, are,
Christians who love the truth, who ought not to be
deceived, nor left undeoeived if they have been, even

of thousands into
the blood-bought Church of Christ The day of innocently,led

apparent from what has been authoritatively
what has been allowed to leak out

It Is

published, and

the public and parochial school ; of which what li
known as the Faribault plan, wherein the parochial
schools,

under certain restrictionsas

made

ing, are

part of the

receive State support,

is

This plan has received the
and

it is

school system, and

the best
4i

known

exampfe.

toleration ” of the Pope,

surmised that the recent Conference was

to

determine if, and how far it, or something like it,
should be favored by the Chnroh authorities. R k
doubtless true that the Roman Church desires greatly
to gain in some way State aid for its parochial schools,
but

it is

equally certain that a majority of

its arch-

make any such

bishops are not yet ready to
sions in respect to the

into error.

common

to religions teach-

what and how

conces-

of their teach-

admit the parochial school into the gen
especially against the publicationof one of the worst, eral system. The conservatives doubtless have subwill come when not at Jerusalem but in their own
as it is one of the most notorious,of these calumnies stantially carried their point, but the result will
native land, men in their own tongue shall recount
contained in bis letter, vii. : 44 They (the Jesuits) are certainly be a fresh assault on the school system of
and magnify the wonderful works of a redeeming
the teachers of the young, grounding them in their the nation. Happily, there is more to be feared from
God. It will come when the importunate desire pernicious doctrine that the end justifies the means.” the liberal and mediating policy than from the strict
and prayer of the Church shall be for the presence
As there never has been the least shadow of evi- and uncompromising attitude which has, and yet for
and power of the Holy Spirit And God is more dence brought forward in proof of this false charge; a time will be that of the Roman Church.
Pentecost was a type and a prophecy; and the

willing to give

His Spirit to those who

ask

But just now I wish to enter a respectful protest

day

Him

as

it

ing, as will

has been a thousand times repudiated by the

Giving.

than earthly parents are to give good gifts to their Jesuits and all other Catholics as being a grossly immoral doctrine which they never held nor taught; a*,
children. Let us believe it
nevertheless,the accusation that the Jesuits do so

hold and teach constantly reappears in Protestant
books, pamphlets and newspapers, I would like to
the monthly report of the receipts of the ask what opinion do you think we can possibly enterBoard of Education printed in the issue of Oct tain of the honesty or of the decent education of such
12th, are found two items which are specially writers who thus persistently keep up this propaganda
of falsehood f Neither the defence nor the practice
worthy of notice. The Rev. Ame Vennema, of Port
of such an infamous and immoral doctrine can be
Jervis, has paid into the Treasury of the Board the

Good Examples.

TN

laid at the doors of Catholics, whether Jesuits or not
and the Rev. Thomas P. Veraol, If you wish to expose and denounce anybody who
of Paterson, the sum of 1255, the amounts in full, really holds snob a 'pernicious doctrine,” then derespectively, of what these brethren had received nounce the men who made no secret of defending it

sum of

11,200,

4

to

aid them while pursuing studies preparatory to

in

self-

justification,

and who carried

it

out

in practice

with shameless audacity, to wit, the Rev. Dr. Parkbecause they were printed as part of the report hurst, of this city, and those who aided and abetted
him by word and work, thus attempting to justify
referred to, and we fear that many people do not
the unquestionably immoral means he employed to
read the reports of this and the other Boards in
secure a desirable end. Alfred Young, C.S.P.
small type, and thus they miss, as in this case, very
the holy ministry. We feel free

to

give their names

Housi

or

rai Paulist Fathkis. New York

city.

BY PAULO.

T)RE8UMABLY a few remarks on giving are
-L ways in order. For one of the incessant

re-

quirments in the operations of men with a view to
the moral improvement of the world is money. It
no lees a requisite of secular societies for the amelh*
ation of the condition of mankind thiui of the

Church. No one,

at least in our day, seems to know

anything about the system under which oar Lord
sent out His missionary Apostles:

44

Get you no

nor silver, nor brass in your purses.”

hands that
of the first things to do
present on ail

How
or a

in ail

to get it is

It is

agreed at

is to elect

a treasurer,and

Immaterial Get

it

in the treasury.

by a

collection,

subscriptionlist, or special solicitation,

ment; by

gold,

moral movements one

your gold and silver and brass

to get

or assess-

fairs, or concerts, or suppers, or a Kermiss,

or a kissing bee, or any other contrivance that will
bring

money.

efforts

good reading.

al-

Very often, as

just at present, special

must be made to meet a special emergency si

a debt or a special undertaking.

News and Comments.

These brethren were under no legal obligation to

Now I have just met with an anecdote about givcan ministerialservices be
Prevention is better than reform, and hence no ing which may make it a little easier for some peoestimated in dollars and cents. One of them has philanthropic agency is more to be commended than ple who have money, to give it without having much
served the Church ably and faithfully for a number the Children’s Aid Society, which cares for the chil- fuse made over the method of getting it The anecdren and lifts them from environments which tend dote may not be new to all the readers of this paper,
of years; the other, who has just entered on his
to drag them down to vice and crime. The following and again it may. At any rate, I think it is quite to
work, will, we doubt not, do the same if the Lord
repay these monies, nor

,

shall spare

We

gleaned from the annnal report just made, are the point and worth repeating. Here it is:
full of encouragement: 44 The Five Points boys'
There was once more need of money, and the pas*
lodging houses and the temporary home for girls tor, upon whom too often falls the duty of soliciting
facts,

him.

often hear of the Church’s obligation to the

good and able men who have been helped into her have been as successful during the past year as
ministry by her pecuniary aid, and who have done, formerly. Daring the past year 6,606 homeless boys
or are doing her loyal and efficient service.
and girls have registered in these lodging houses,
have many of them, the Lord be praised. It must with a nightly average of 555. Comfortable beds
not be denied that the Church has received at their and good meals are provided at the low price of six
hands full recompense for all pecuniary aid given. cents for each meal and six cents for lodging. This

We

it,

wended his way

to

the

office of

one of

his well-to-

do parishioners, —a merchant,— to see what he

could

him.
No doubt the man, being known to have money to
spare, had often been visited for a similar purpose,
and seeing the minister coming and divining his obcharge accustoms the lads to the idea of self support, ject, felt a little nettled, as even good men will be
At the same time, it is not an unpleasant thing
and during the year brought in the sum of 124,858 now and then, at the prospect of being forced to part
to find an acknowledgment of obligation from
towards the maintenance of the houses. In their with more of his hard earned cash.
the other party, and to see one giving substantial
savings banks was deposited daring the year (3,046.86.

get from

So

as

the minister entered

his office he was greeted

proof that he believes and feels that a great thing

Four hundred boys were started in business, and in this wise: “ Well, I suppose you are out on a begwas done for him by the Church when he was aided employment was found for over 1,000 others. There
ging tour again I”
to reach the goal of his holy ambition and aspira- are 82 schools conducted by the society, and over
44 Why, no,” said the minister,
1 am not a beggar
11,200
children
have
been
brought
under
these
retion. It is a great thing for one to be put into the
to-day. I am the collector. I have information that
44

who

God

forming and educating influences. Altogether

659

my Master has money in your hendiL He needs eome
to it feels. Such an one is deeply conscious that persons enjoyed the philanthropy of this noble of it to-day, and I have been sent to collect it for
charity. The cheapness of it ail is surprising. The Him.”
he can never make an adequate return in money for
“You are mistaken,” said the merchant, with*
cost per annum of the schools was for each child only
what he has received, but that he must always
123.83. The cost to the public for each child fed and faint smile, 1 have nothing for you.”
remain a debtor, even though he repay all with
44 Very well,” replied the minister; 11 then I will reministry, at least so every one

is

called of

35,

44

sheltered in the lodging houses was for the year

only

interest

$42.20. The average cost for each child at the Sum- port that to my Master,” and departed.
But what a joy H must be for him to be abld to mer Home was only $1.50, and for each mother and
It is added, that next day the merchant sent
express his gratitude by doing something to help baby in the Health Home but $1.12. The receipts of minister-collector a cheque for a hundred dollaia

6
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the anecdote

If

is

true,

it is

to be

hoped that espe- terested, and come again, and then

are gone

/ ri

Homa.

for-

the last part of it is true. For a man wise
enough to be a ucoenful buslne* man, mart,

A Fragment.

clallf

upon

Then there are Mr. and Mr*. Vinegar Face. They
reflection, hare known how very far from the troth ,lev«f happy, and don’t bellere anybody elae U:
had been hi* unguarded aMertion, “ I have no money lf th«y they ought not to be, and a* far a* thl*
belonging to your
““P1® h*T® *nythlng to cay or do about It nobody

T THINE that home la Juat where mother la,
^ And there alone. Tor only there’s the oentre
Whence radiates, as from a signal Ore,
The warmth and light, so rich, of mother’slore.

The bank, have regular clearing-day*. I believe
^our teeth are on edge a. we *pMk
that mean* that on certain day. all the account. of th«M ,ri®nd»- MUanthrope. are numerou*. Their
wWch they have with one another are ^uared up
U all right and their bilhu7 active -d
around. If there could be a weekly clearing-day be- P®rfect but their heart, are all wrong. The mUk of

Is still, It

Ma»ter." ^ ^

all

^

^

I/>?e which, though far Indeed, perhaps, from perfect.

Who

U
M

a auggeatlon a. old a. P.ul’i day,
flrat

Enletle to the

And

thl.

^
W‘T“
“ohor

1

Cor

In the place of

notice a. the Apoetle there give., there

16

•

*

®nd ^
Mt “d

Wme .uch

f®®> lUt®

they look

to the w>ul,

^alf., like

thou who have no
»k® •<>“•

I
^

<>«

Across the path of the poor prodigal,—
Wilful and wicked,— shines a steady

'

My boy, thfe way

I

friend.

what

—

,

Is

Home/”

J.

Know About

—

^

—

MfMlLLAN.

Fithjng/.

•

BT THB KKV- CHARLK8 DK“*18> D Djhat I have accompU.h.d in the pluatory
lln®.
®bould infer what I know about

natural-

the

I

^

*in« to blut and wither what their better, could
have enjoyed to the uttermost. From all such may

I

ln«."

^bt upon

ln®®ot frielld' who

*

gleam

Which has In It a call, almost articulate,
Baying unto his weary, world-worn heart,

the cholowt flower.

wa. given In W

a type of His

and
u

^

* Tarled
w‘thont th#
°} hope In God or an abldingfaith that
ol,

when he wrote hi. bring, peace and .weetnew

Corinthian. Bee

remind, me that

the

me,

to

mother oomforteth.”
Tor, from this lore, unfaltering and constant.

tween the Muter and HI. money earning rteward., h“m,ui klnd“«* •ome ot**
and the balance, could be paid In HI. houu every **** «P®ri®*>o®«of their life, and having towed on
Lord', day, what a different .tate of affair, financially
there would be in the Church. Yet I believe that

seems

“ as a

the heart,
during the winter:

"A .upper

ladies, etc...... twenty-five
public notice that, at

let

will bo gl'ven by the

cents.” Now that

in certain line, of

is

|

a

God deliver

^ ^

religion.

ng^kt

os

^

^

^

y

^

^

allowed people to see his Chappaqua farm.
My two boys, who now have sons that can fish, I

|
,

yearlI when

time

tolJ of a

they weat

th*

^r'

idolt. ' For «®«^
They never uy “ no," and what they with thelr fa'h«r 8fl’hlnf in
worth of ^called charity or ®ver do do 1oa n«v«r oonld **ow. There are many -d how he trod upon a oom log and went packing,
religion. InLeet we are going to give an
^ “*1. variety: Mr. Talkative, foU 0f wlM ®nd had to walk home in wet clothu, and on the

but* o'n bargain!

every twe^y-flve cent.’

unnamed

reform

undwlehe., «“re®®tion and abounding in plan.. He eould
a co,d- whioh waa th® on'l °*Ush ot that
cake, doughnuts, coffee, etc. Of courw, If thl. tran«- th® world ln a fortnight, and give some wiw tip. to expedition.
. .. .
action wa. abeolutely honeet in the way of a full M tb® crowned head, of Chri.tendom if he only had I^ng rinoe tben af ter elght year, of cowtant labor
eoulvalenL the net nroeeed. would hardlv be worth “ bl® way.” Then there la Mr. Objeetor. He eould ^ the Chureh of the Stranger., I went one winter
quantity of oyrter wup, pork and bean.,

..... _
.

fo
^

U

contemplating. A. In all honert trade, the principal r®nd®r va)uabl® aid lf h® conld flod ®®n»ible peo8t. Augurtine, and ju.t for a total change of emreeult would be that the pemon who had a .urplu. of Pi®
the “ fool, are not all dead yet,” J>yment one day took a canoe and went flahing on
charltv or reli.iou. interest to the extent of twentvh« f®«l» binwelf “ outolaMed.” And what shall the river. I had never read a page on the subjeet
five cent.’ worth and ju.t then preferred pork and w« “7 abo«t Ml*. Timid and Mr. Upper Oruet and and 1 had had no personal iruitruotion., but a. rapidly

Jc°tt'd

«
“J1

bean, to charity,’ was accommodatedIn therxohange bl. comiln. the Mi»e. “ Don’t ye know, deah glria”
and made corre«pondlngly oomfortable. The ntmet w®u. ‘b®** ar® all oburch drone*. If a ehuroh wa. a

money

in an institution professing to

and exemplar of morality
i ;

^

(

l"u tint!

be the special teacher

among men.

Waternp“me a

^

dubious means of

the

Homan

money getting by

particu-

Catholics can give their Protestant breth-

JQmP

a

bat

doesn’t.
What are they good for? Well, for

what never
poses they are fine. They make a church roster swell occurred before in my ministry of fifty-three years,—
1
dignified. They give the nshers some* I when I was not sick and notout of the country, — I
They furnish subjects for Session and spared the churches three whole Sundays. In all
1 QaDg|g(0Iy ^ discuss. They make good targets for that space of time I did not speak in public; I hardly
shooting praties. They often make I had strength and sense enough to pray in private.
I 0jlurcj1 socials a great
I But I was on Dr. Bethune’s old fishing grounds and

things,

ren pointers, as they can in other dubious
There lies before me a certificate 0f membership
the blessed Peter Claver Society, a

all I

staffing pur-

1

lectures and speeches in thirty days,

1

worshipping in the church which stands to

I

did

0p
bargaining,

oop-RHon lo remark that in this

lar,

^ ^

bad

the

could well carry back to the hotel
result In the way of gain can be the differenceof blve and human reason wa. only an inatinet, the That wa. phenomenal The flsh seemed to want to
inouov value between the commoditv disoosed of and dr00®8 would bo kindly but forcibly requested to go
cauoe could not understand it. I
between commodity disposed | ^
of
few ,eeks.” But am not .uper.titlous-1 belong to the XIII. Clubthe amount received. And from all experience this
your church drone has a .inecure. He toil, not,
that day until the summer of 1892 I have
is proved a most wasteful way of business, to say
neither doe. he spin, and nobody object, if he taken no part In the original buslnew of the ApcOes.
nothing of its possible dishonesty and unworthiness
.1 But last summer, after a month of twenty-two
1

in

means for raising

I

|fr,

success.

Peregrinator,the monastic tramp,

is

a “non-

his

blessed

comatibas.” ne counts zero. Messrs. Misanthrop memory, and— I went fishing. I went once with a
very worthy object. If one gi\es I beg pardon,
Vinegar Face are good alteratives when jndi- 1 beloved friend and twice with my baloved self. The
t went ^ tiw cents for that purpose he will get os an
cj0UBjy adminstered and used as “great moral object I results were as follows:
equivalent inducement not doughnuts, but the fol- ie8gonB »» Mr. Talkative puts a long ladle in the church 1st. I caught a flsh. Mark, “ a flsh,” one flsh, only
lowing, to wit: “Four masses every week in the I
but
air." Mr. Objector throws a one, and that was not very large. Brethren of the

funds for the good of destitute colored children—

a

pays

^

IMlg8

and live no\euas of masses; besides a holy tosary recital by all the orphans at all week days’ comyear,

he

under the pot, amid some sparks and crackling.

^

throw water on the

0^6I1

fire

I

of en-

rod,

is it

tell the

not a triumph

grace that

of

exact truth on such

a

subject?

I

am

able to

.

munity masses; and five Pater Nosters and Ave thusiasm and put it out. Mr. Upper Crust and his 2d. I caught another fish. While the first came to
Marias at their morning and night prayers every day cougins? the Misses “ Don’t ye know, deah girls,” can me in the normal manner, the latter was hooked by
of the year.” Now I am no expert in this kind of
often^ ^
the tail. My only theory for this is that that fool

I

^

knowing the number of orphans, it An(j what
you g0ing to do about it? Nothing! flsh was just flouncing around in the neighborhood
quite difficult to make even an approximate eeti- 1 othlng j nothingi Life is too short trying to make of my hook and got caught in that ignominious

figuring, and not
is

tlieir

within

mate of these values, but I am sure I am
the mark when I say here are certainly two hundred

same subjects have spent fif- manner. Another possible theory is that he looked
t€en^ twenty, thirty, forty or fifty years, more or less, at my hook and bait and desired to express his comand fifty-three masses, and the Pater nosters and Ave in unmaking
tempt for the whole concern, and in flirting away
Marias may be reckoned by the thousand. Brethren, Keep gwe<jt Do gomething yourself. Do more struck the wrong place with his tail,
think of that for twenty-fivecents as against a

0ver after these

themselves.

dish than yoa woul(j expect anyone else to do.

»

of church oyster soup, or a sandwich and coffee! 8ometLing that some one else could
And then think of the net profit to a church or soci- gome one el^jhat
Watch for

wiU

^

ety on masses and prayers as compared with equivaalents

which you must

first buy

or

from the butcher

pr&iHe

^hat y0U

Don’t expect praise

in

baker. The Protestant Church cannot compete
this field, and should give up trying. It ought to go

I

Associate

Church Drones.
BT H. W. HBRRMAN.

YV

they? Drags on the

done. What

caught

a

thought

all the rest of

or

my

two about fishing, and

game,

I

frankly express

There is but one
which can satisfy a highly rational and deeply conis the object of fishing?

patient, “long Uoientious nature, and that is to obtain food for one’s
| self, or for some one else. To flsh for any other pur-

with healthy people. Avoid chronic I pose must be both

dyspeptics. Their breath

are

^

I

foolish and

wrong.

I

ask myself

slow, this question: Am I so small in resources that I cantheir ambition is to do “ no more than the law de- not amuse myself without inflicting pain upon a felmands.” Life has lost its charm for them. Croak- low creature? And then I reflect upon the prevalence
log Christiansarejustasbad. They have not digested I of the slurs that are made upon the veracity of tiaher-

ing.

~r-rrHAT

is

But

that being
opportunity it to you.

that some one else has

good Lord

3d.

do. Find that

yourself.

fln(j

Don’t worry. The
an^trtng ^ U8war(j

back to giving, pure, downright, unadulterated giv-

Find

chariot wheels, I

ciphers that help ecclesiastical boasting.

They

is

bad, their pulse

is

what truth they have received and they draw on all men. I believe they generally take the form of
your spiritual vitality to overcome their “doleful ridiculing the reports made of the number of flahes,

—

r

it.”

or

r

and blood men and women who live sounds,” and unhealthy doubts. *
- -----I
Bize> or °* botl1* Tliere ma7 have been oc-.
a hand-to-mouth spiritual existence and seem proud Don’t lug the whole church on your shoulders, casions when my brethren of the rod have yielded to
of it* but who are church drones.
I Give some one else a chance and trust God to “ shep- a temptation Jnjllllfc
I think I
Church tramps are a well-known species. They herd
caught on the bank of that Manhattan Island which

are actual flesh

want the best, every courtesy, centre aisle seats,

sil-

platters,ushers in drees coat and gloves, choir

direction,

on, hope ever. Be an op- is in the great St. Lawrence River, something which
a Christian, believing that the Lord is I may be morally helpful to all my brethren in wo

coming.

of

Don’t lose heart— hope

timist,

celebritiesengaged at extravagant salaries,

that

is,

^

ministers
I ments of violent temptation. —
^r
who care nothing for conversions or those ancient If we keep in close commnnion with God, through Settle it with yourself once for all, that the uuwtruthsabout “The Fall,” original sin, salvation, atone- His Word, and keep our eyes open to the good that her of flsh caught has nothing to do with the impertinent or judgment. What they want in the pulpit is is all about us, the kind words that are spoken, and ance, the grandeur, the beauty, or the utility of flsha “thoroughbred” who knows several things outside the good deeds that are done,* and the miracles that log. Let it be understood that, when one goes ttshof theology, and can sagely wink and crack a Joke are still wrought “in His Name,” we cannot keep ing, there is an object one has in view higher than
and create an audible smile in fresh subjects every from singing In onr heart and with our lips declar- all kinds and any number of flsh; and that that obSunday. Birds of passage are these gay folk, who Ing: “The Lord is great and greatly to be praised, ject Is the better secured the longer time he is out
roost to-day,

and

criticize,

and seem

greatly

In-

1

Let

all the

earth give

thanks.”

I

and the fewer the

flsh

he may catch. Going aflshing

THE OHEISTM DimuaEHOEE.

ft

does not

at all Deoeasarllj IdyoI ve

the bringing home

who led a Friday night church service since the Con*
of flsh. That maj be an incidental, bat it oaght to vention. He spoke of a Harvard Y. M. C. A. meetbe made a subordinate,consideration. In eyery case, ing addressed by one of the members of this Convenwhere a man is not actually trying to get his food, tion, familiar with the work of the Jerry McAuley
holding a rod over the water on the bank of a river Mission. I could see that the student's soul had felt
or lake, outdoors, hoar by hoar, without hurling up the heat of an altar-ooal,and it had touched his lips
the swimmers in the water, is very far from being a also. Let us have enthusiasm. I know it may make
bad business. Its success depends upon the fewneos mistakes, but any blunder is as nought compared
of the fish caught and the length of time one has to with that of hands sleepily folded and feet that are

wait

set like posts in

depths

of spiritual sloth.

fundamental principle of yonr
Tsmperancs.
philosophy and you have gained much. A . quick
The Massachusetts Total Abstinence Society was
catch would spoil the whole thing, and many flsh
organized in 1871. Its last annual report says it
would knock the bottom out of the whole business.
spent the previous year about twelve thousand dolThis was my summer discovery, namely, that going
lars. It is a very busy society, publishes The 2Vfnafishing does not involve catching any flsh whatever.
perance Cause, and pushes its non-partisan work
Just

settle that as a

The relation of

flsh to going afishing

is

of the

most

abstract possible character. Any fellow can have a
lovely old time catching the biggest flsh, or catching

among the churches, the public schools, and
the community generally. Once a month occurs a
steadily

Board of Directors. This is open to
everybody. Its last monthly gathering was one of
unusual interest, and especially on account of the
Not so the fisherman who for six hours never budges,
attendance of Roman Catholics interested in the
and comes back with no more in his basket than he
cause of total abet inence. Father McKenna, of Marltook out Morally, he must be better as a man, and
boro, spoke. He declared himself an ardent supporter
this can be shown to be the case philosophically. If
of no-license, on the ground of expediency. He had
thele were time I believe I could prove this merely
tried the regulated traffic and did not think it could
on the doctrine of conservation of energy, but I forbe trusted. He had consulted with others in differ
bear.
ent denominations. As the result of such conference,
I caught one story which illustratesmy theory. A
a plan of united action had been adopted, and the
boy was on the bank and a man came by. To the
town went no- license. Another speaker at the above
boy the man did say
meeting was Mr. Edwin M already, Secretary of the
“ Why, what are you doing f1
Catholic Total Abstinence Union. He said that

many flsh, in a couple of hours, but he may
come back morally no better than when he started.

meeting of

its

a great

Novkubkr

SO, 1892

opportunity, adapted himself to his circumstances,
and has done a splendid work, bringing into a handto-hand

with the evil abounding

fight

in city life all

the resources of his energy^ scholarship, gjfted diction

a writer and forcible utterance as a speaker.
Shawmut has seen a new style of congregation com-

as

but as they might enter, they have
been heartily welcomed by the pastor, and they have
been stamped with the generous spirit of the old-time
Shawmut style of giving. But what will the church
do in the future? Shawmut is located opportunely
for a good work amid its changed surroundings. Dr.
Griffis now tells his church they must delay no longer,
but face their opportunity and adapt their methods
to their suitoundings. He tells them it is better that
they have another leader, and that he will “ cheerfully give way to look elsewhere for an open door.”
The hope Is warmly cherished that Boston, appreciating so fully his many sided ability, may still enjoy
the benefit of his labors, and not part with one so
to

ing

its

doors,

highly esteemed.

Thanksgiving.

aroma of our New England family
festival is all about me. While the people are 44 coming home to Thanksgiving” and family ties are thus
drawing so many households together, it Is good to
see the brotherhood feeling extending to the poor and
the outcast, planning for their help. God blew this
As

I write, the

dear old

home

Thanksgiving, nkponskt.

festival,

:

44

Fishing,” replied the boy.

“Been

at

it

vmv

while their organization was Catholic, there was noth-

longf’

was much to encourage, co operation with their fellow-citizensoutside the Church.
Their aim in that Union was to create a strong public
opinion on the subject of total abstinence among
44 What?”
their people. Woman's services had been enlisted
44 Patience.”
in their Union. He regarded the saloon keeper as
The gentleman, who was a railroad man, immedialcohol’s soldier, America’s danger and disgrace, and
ately employed that boy at twelve dollars a week and
nothing would be done until America, in thunder
his board to take charge of the Information Bureau
tones, declared that the rum power must cease. It
at a neighboring station on the Trunk Line.
ing to forbid, there

Four hours,” the boy did say.
44 Caught anything?”
44 Yep.”

Psalm XXXVI.

44

OCTOBER,

1882.
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BY THS RKV. KDWARD

n^HY
Tbj

2d.

TT'LAGS

and humanity, that was what I saw one
J- day last week, when looking into Tremont Temple. Flags in profusion, one great, glorious spread
of sunrise colors, and of course intensely patriotic.
And humanity, a big crowd packed into the auditorium, banked on the platform, and pushing up into
the galleries.The occasion was the seventh

these figures are weighty. One can but feel that

bllla of

Thy judgmenta

God Moat High;

are a boundleaaaea;

All IlYlng things depend on Thee.

O God, bow precious
That unto men

la

the grace

this blessing brings.

That they should tlnd a biding place
Within the shadow of Thy wings.

try. I should suppose the number was greater, but
Notdibxr

rttffcteouAneas
la like the bilia.

The mighty

ence abstainers organized in societies in this coun-

Boston Letter.

m«rry. Lord, tbe h«»»en mu.
Thy truth extend* unto the §tj]

*

has been said there are 60,000 Catholic total abstin-

___________

A. SOLLIBR. P.D.

With goodness from Thy house supplied.

among

They shall be fully satisfied.

must be many like the above speakers, willing
Streams of Thy pleasure Thou wilt give.
to co-operate with us. I don't think we are always
As Eden'a waters pure and bright
0
Fount of Life, In Thee we live.
ready to work with them. We are shy of these peoAnd In Thy light shall we see light
ple under the same banner but in a different uniform.
Let not Thy grace and truth depart
We live at a distance from them, refuse to mingle
From men of pare and upright heart.
with them, and are in ignorance of their aim, methLet not the trampling foot of pride
Against me come, 0 Lord, I pray;
ods and work. It is true all round the theological
Nor let me from Thy sheltering side
circuit that we don’t know one another as we might
Convention of Christian Workers,
By wicked bands he driven away.
and ought. It would do us good, now and then in
There are they fallen who ill devise.
and that name gives the key-note to the proceedings
the ecclesiastical world, to climb fences, get into our
By Thee cast down, no more to rise.
of the Convention. It is all significant This
neighbor’slot and go to shaking hands cordially. It
individualizing of methods, the emphasizing of
will do him good if he also will do a little fenceSummer Boarders.
one feature of the spiritual life at some grand
climbing and come over where we are and learn that
BY GKRTKlTDK L. VANDKKBILT.
gathering, is in harmony with modern fashions.
we are not running a bear garden. Mutual acquaint
Once, the old village carpenter was expected to
rn HE Fairview Mountain House was closed earlier
ance, mutual consultation, mutual conference, would
build and finish a house from first floor to ridgeL than usual last season, but we, that is, Bister
do much good to the sections of the Lord’s vineyard,
pole. Now he finds a small army of specialists
Jane and I, did not care to return to town until
and oh, how it would help the vines grow!
coming forward, each with his particular function,
late in the autumn. About a mile from the hotel we
Among the Churches.
to saw hero, to hammer there, to lathe, to build the
had passed in our daily rambles a farmhouse that
stairways, to do the nice finishing work, until the
Church life in the different congregations is now seemed peculiarly attractive. The view from it was
old carpenter wonders at the change. This Conven- fully under way for the working season. The Mount even finer than that from the hotel, and it looked so
tion at Tremont Temple did not meet to frame a Vernon Congregational Church is occupying its fine neat and so cheery
theological system, to put together the big corner new house of stone up on West Chester Park. This
44 Let us ask Mrs. Dlgby if she will take us to board
poets, the beams, the joists, but to consider one thing now is the Congregational church farthest out in the until we go back to town,” suggested Jane, as we
— Christian Work ; to talk about it, report it in the Back Bay district. The neighborhood is fast filling stood looking over the fence at the asters and chryspast, plan for it in the future, and to bring it all to up and also pushing beyond, and this society will anthemums that bloomed in abundance in the boxChrist and ask Him to bless it. About a thousand not long be an outpost. A church whose course is bordered beds.
delegates were registered, coming mostly from Canada watched with great interest is the Shawmut CongreThe widow was at work in her garden, and seeing
and the Eastern section of the United States. The ses- gational, Tremont street. It was gathered in 1845. us she came forward to offer us some flowers, as she
sions covered a week, excepting Sunday, and they were At one time it led off in the column of Congregational always did when she saw us at her gate admiring the
held at the rate of three a day. Tremont Temple was churches in Boston. It had a palm open and hos- fine show of brilliant colors in the beds.
headquarters,but at times the big stream of attendance pitable, and there was always something big in the
Mrs. Digby was a kind-hearted, sweet-tempered
ran over its banks, and overflow meetings were gathered palm. In giving, it was munificent For some time little body who evidently was not able to say no to
in various places. For these, that handy hall below, a change has been going on in the neighborhood of anyone who asked a favor of her. She pushed back
the Meionaon (its name suggesting its size as related Shawmut Church. It was a community of thrifty her pink calico sunbonnet, and sfood for a moment
to the dimensions of Tremont Temple), Music Hall and homes; now boarding houses swarm there. When irresoluteas we made the proposition. After a little
Park Street Church, both conveniently near, were Dr. Griffis, so well known to readers of the Intrlli- deliberation, daring which she stood assorting the
these

!

used.

gkncrr, assumed in 1886 the pastorate of Shawmut
wagon meetings, work among Church, he soon saw the drift of things. He wanted
the colored people, seamen, Mexicans, Indians, Mor- to adapt the church to its surroundings, making the
mons, Industrial Christian Alliance, work among edifice practicallyfree, welcoming the stranger, the
fallen women, the Jerry McAuley Mission, World's young student, the rising clerk. His quick eye read
Gospel Union, prison, police and firemen work, coun the signs of the times. He tried to bring the church
try church evangelistic work, etc., etc. There was a up to the level of its opportunity. But the old gen
good deal of flame evolved. Enthusiasm was the tleman with a gold- headed cane who for years had
style, and consecration was the end of the meetings. been sitting in a pew he could call 44 my pew,” was
Next year this church-work-on-wheelswill be rolled not ready to accept the situation, neither was the
down to Atlanta for its annual gathering. This Con- gentleman with a kid-gloved hand, cultured manners
vention has done good. Earnestness kindles. I and a nice little income. Dr. Griffis, finding he could
have seen its influence on a young Harvard student not bring his church forward to the demands of this
All kinds of spiritual activity were discussed,

like Gospel carriage and

flowers, she said,

us:

1

44

why

I

handing them over the low gate to

never have taken no boarders, but

If

accommodation you might just come

how you’d

hard

don’t see

shouldn't take you two ladies if you’d lik» to

come, you are so fond of flowers.

try

I

like it.

to please,”

better sleep over

You

would be any

It

and
you’d be

for awhile,

don't look as

looking at us smilingly,

if
44

but you’d

before decidin'.”

There was no need to
at onoe,

't

44

sleep over it;”

we decided

and the next day our trunks and various be-

longings were at the

Widow Digby's door.

She gave us each a front room on the second

floor.

My windows overlooked a beautiful valley with

hills

-i-i.

Notkmbkk SO, 1809
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beyond, and Jane’s bad in addition a “ sugar grove ”

some leaves from the tree that arched
just over his head. Presently Mrs. Digby, in her pink
to tarn in glorious promise of what might be expected sunbonnet, came out, followed by Miss Watson. The
later. We had ample closet room, and were permitted visitor refused the invitation to come in; she had
. to have oar tranks sent up to the great, broad garret,
called to invite them to a meeting of the sewing
and pine

so as

Oh

woods. The

leaves were already

snatching

at

beginning

not to camber ap oar rooms.

mate things, including wax — but we did remain out
on that roadside longer than we should have done!
Was the book so interesting that we forgot the passage of time, or was that wax in league with Watson
against us!

society on the following afternoon; the gentlemen

that garret 1 It was jast what we had longed

were to be present

to tea in the

evening, thus

44

effect-

We

ooald keep our ferns there, and all the ing a happy combination of work and play by which
harvest of leaves and dried plants that we had gath- the frivolity of the evening might be condoned by
ered during the sammer.
the work of the afternoon, and the work of the afterThe windows in the gable end overlooked a wide noon made inviting by the prospective pleasures of
extent of country. The views were fine. Jane sug- the evening.
gested putting her easel at the east window, so that
Dear Digby was accepting for both herself and
she could paint some autumn scenes, and that my Watson when the latter in an icy manner interwriting-deskcould be placed at the opposite window. rupted, saying that she, Mrs. Digby, of course could
She even anticipated the desire to remain into the go, but some one must stay to get tea for the summer
winter for a few snow scenes. *’ Wouldn’t that be boarders. Then followed a friendly altercation as to
just lovely, Maria! And you would have time while
which of the two should remain at home, the resigned
I paint to write an article on— what was It? home tone of a would-be martyr characterizing Watson’s
life or home education — something of that sort! You
words, while dear Digby, as usual, was willing to do
for!

V

What

is

that sizzling noise f’ exclaimed Jane.

l^e rushed into the kitchen. The wax had boiled

over. Every separate atom had taken to

itself

an

insane desire to dance upon that stove. Little balls

wax from

of

the size of a pill to that of

a pinhead

popped about and hopped and skipped as if each had
been a little demon, and every little demon had

blackened itself into metallic lustre on that polished
stove, and then, when it had stolen all the blackness
that the stove could give, each little demon, in the
spirit of the Brownies on mischief intent, skipped off
onto the floor, and there flattened Itself like a black
wafer. As if this was not bad enough, others, with
malice incomprehensible, devoted their agility to
reaching a towel rack on which the freshly-; roned
table napkins were hanging to dry; others, with
equally fiendish intent, selected Mrs. Digby’s feather
spoke about it in that horrid, noisy hotel.
anything for anybody to make everybody happy.
cushion in her rocking-chair, which had been newly
Jane was just wild with delight, and we were both
From our nearness to the window we could not but covered with 44 turkey red,” to be the scene of their
of us full of enthusiasm over our plans.
overhear all that was said. Jane held up her paint- exploits. It was rapidly being embroidered in black
When we had arranged our clothes in the closets, brush like an exclamationpoint before her, and I 44 polka dots,” as young ladies call that especial figure.
Jane snatched up the sputteringcup and threw it
and had made our rooms as homelike as possible with laid “The New England Nun” face downward on
out into the woodshed. The black pellets that had
the various belongings we hod brought with us, Jane the chair, and then rushed out to the gate. I assured not yet exhausted themselves in their mad dance conwent down stairs to interview Mrs. Digby, and tell them that there was no need for either of them to tinued for a few moments longer to wriggle around
and pop about until exhausted. The la*t one exher how well satisfied we were. She was gone some remain at home on our account.
ecuted a pa* *eul upon the whitest of the napkins
time. She did not seem so elated on her return.
Those delightful biscuits, such as we had for
and then subsided, and the kitchen was quiet once
“ Maria,” she said, closing the door after her as if breakfast this morning, and that delicious honey, if
more. Jane had a strong sense of the ludicrous.
some one might overhear, 4,we have made a great you have any more in the house, what could we need She looked at the blackened floor and the spotted
mistake. We should have conciliatedMiss Watson better I We can set the table ourselves, and we need towels, then at my lugubrious face, and burst out
before we came here. She is dead set against the not even boil the kettle for a cup of tea. We would into an uncontrollablefit of laughter.
It’s all up with us now, Maria; those ‘autumn
whole proceeding.”
be perfectly satisfied with a pitcher of milk, indeed views’ will have to be of city streets. Just think of
“And who is Miss Watson!” I asked.
we would prefer it”
Watson! Think how she’ll look at this floor! Oh
“ Don’t you remember that tall, thin woman who
Finally they accepted the invitation; the visitor dear! oh dear!” and then she went off into another
4 4

44

was always scouring the milk-pans or scrubbing the

jerked the

reins, applied

the tufted switch, and, with

tables? She’s the ‘ help,’ and she seems to own dear his mouth full of half-chewed leaves, the horse turned
Digby and the house, and everything in it. She is slowly into the dusty road.
bound to rule. If we had propitiated Miss Watson
When the cover is raised, Jack-in-the-boxpops up.
we should have had everything our own way.”
Watson was the restraining cover to keep us down.
“ I cannot see why we should ask Miss Wat«on— if
I am glad she did not see how happy the prospect of
that is her name— to let us board with Mrs. Digby 1” her absence made us; how we, figuratively, popped
1 exclaimed.
up! We were the mice at play with Watson, the
“Now, Maria, don’t be stupid. It stands this way. proverbial cat, away. We could only measure our
Miss Watson keeps saying that boarders are sure to past restraint by our present enjoyment of freedom.
give trouble. Sooner or later you’ll find how much We thought of things we had feared to do in her
work they give, she says. Things may go smoothly presence which we might attempt in her absence, and
at

first,

but just wait— you’ll see!”

we finally planned to take possession of the kitchen
when she should vacate the premises, to make the

“And what did dear Digby say to this?”
Jane laughed. 14 She apologized for her weakness following experiment:
in not being able to refuse us, and she said that we
We had cut from a newspaper a recipe .for waxing
always seemed so nice, particularlyyou, Maria, you autumn leaves in such a way as to cause them to reare her favorite; you are fond of flowers.”
tain their brilliant colors all winter. To this end,
44 Dear heart, we will not give her the least bit of
before leaving home, we had purchased some wax
trouble. I wish you had told her so.”
and a tin cup. On the morning of that eventful day
“

I

did,

and

I

propose to offer daily incense at the

we went into the maple grove for the leaves. Miss
Watson did not like to have us 44 litter up the house,”

Watson shrine, and so "placate the enemy.”
From that time forth we made it our business to as she called it, by bringing in wild-flowers or leaves,
ingratiate ourselves in the favor of Watson, knowing so we concealed our treasures in the garret until we
that this would also please Mrs. Digby. We suc- should be left in full possession of the premises.
ceeded so far as to make her feel that we would not
“She will not mind it,” I remarked, when she
intentionally burn the house down nor upset an ink- sees how clean and brilliant they will look when
stand willingly on her best carpet, although she would finished.”
44

not be convinced that we were not cunningly devising

fit

of laughter.

“Jane, how can you! What are we going to do
about

it!”

There was nothing we could do. All the rubbing
we gave seemed to make it look worse ; it only enlarged the surface of shadowy black. We took bits
of paper to scrape away the wax, but the more we
scraped and rubbed the worse the floor appeared.
It’s no use to try, you can’t get it off. Like some
other things, it is “not transferable.”
We stood and looked at the result of our work.
It was certainly the most disreputablekitchen I had
ever seen ; we were in much the same plight ourselves.
Our hands and dresses were smirched, and even our
faces were here and there daubed, where, in a
moment of forgetfulness, we had pushed back stray
locks of hair with blackened fingers. After every
effort to remedy matters, we found that we were
plunging still deeper into despair, and we left the
scene of our misfortunes to wash our hands and dress
for supper. Even our hands seemed in league with
the enemy, and refused to resume their natural
color.

We had no appetite for supper. I am ashamed to
say that I beat an ignominious retreat, and went early
to bed. What Jane said when Mrs. Digby and Miss
Watson returned I do not know ; but when we come
down to breakfast the next morning there was that
unmistakable look of triumph upon the face of Watson, which expressed 44 1 told you so” more emphatically than even her former words had done. I think
she would have been disappointed had we failed to
verify her predictions. It must have added energy
even to her efforts, fdr her wonderful skill had
accomplished in a short time what we had utterly
failed to do; she had cleaned the floor until it was as
white as before, and the napkins and cushion were
hidden until she should find time to exercise upon
them that skill for renovating which she possessed to
such a remarkable degree.
I tried to mollify Mrs. Digby by offering a contri-

The two called out to us a cheerful good-by as they
schemes to injure the chairs, or wear out the towels, latched the gate and soon disappeared down the road,
or scratch the tables. She was somewhat mollified both under a green parasol which Watson, of course,
by a view from the chamber window which Jane carried. We were innocently engaged, I in reading
painted for her, and I offered to embroider J. W. on aloud Miss Wilkin’s story, Jane, as usual, at her
a new handkerchief she had bought.
bution to the funds of the sewing society. I knew
painting.
it was not in her nature to be vexed at anything, and
On our part we had no fault to find; our meals
44 When this is finished, Maria, as I think it will
she
was not; but Miss Watson was armed at all
were well cooked and well served, and our rooms be next week, I will try the view from your window,
points, and had provided against any weak spots
were perfectly comfortable. We really loved dear, a series of autumn scenes, you know ;” and then we
through which the good nature of Digby might be
kind-hearted Digby, and only regretted that she was took our wax, cup and leaves, and went down stairs. attacked.
Watson intended that we should leave, and Mrs.
under the iron rule of Watson’s strong will; but, as We found that Miss Watson had set our tea table, so
Digby told. us, with many apologies and excuses, that
Jane admitted, Watson was born to rule, and it could as to save us that trouble.
it would be inconvenient for her to keep boarders
not be helped; it was in the natural order of things
“She never leaves her work undone. So unlike longer. She spoke kindly but firmly ; we knew perthat the stronger should rule the weaker.
our city help!” I said, looking in the buttery at the fectly well that the kindness was from Mrs. Digby’s
In coarse of time it was evident that Miss Watson dish of preserves which had been placed for our sup- loving heart, and the firmness from the strong will
was also governing us, for about three weeks after per, the plate of cottage cheese, the chipped beef, of Watson, so that it was useless for us to argue the
matter,

What a faculty for and the pitcher of cream in the ice-box. The kitchen
Jane had only that morning been saying to me
accomplishing work that woman has! She is surely floor was scrubbed to the whiteness of a deal table, that it would be so pleasant to spend Thanksgiving
an extraordinary person! If it were not for Digby and the cooking stove shone like polished black Day in the country, the relatives who usually invited
we might ask her to go to town with us, and be our marble. The windows were bowed, and even the us being at this time in Europe. Alas! there was
now no probabilityof our being in the country for
housekeeper there.”
flies seemed to have vacated the premises for our
TLmuksgiving, although that had been my desire for
“Please don’t,” I said, and Jane continued her comfort.
years. We had come so near it this season, and had
We placed the tin-cup of wax on the stove to melt. so ignominiously failed 1 It is needless to say that
painting while I took up my book to read aloud. It
was Mary E. Wilkin’s 44 New England Nun, and Other We selected the finest leaves, and spread them on the those autumn views were never finished,and that we
Stories.”
kitchen table. Jane said that she - had a pair of returned to town in ample time to prepare for our
From my seat at the window I could see the front gloves which she might mend dunng the liquefaction Thanksgivingdinner at home.
1 shall never open Miss Wilkin’s book without regate, and presently an old fashioned gig drew up to of that wax, and as it was a lovely autumn afternoon
calling that bespattered kitchen, and Miss Watson
the door. A middle-agedwoman was the sole occu- we adjourned to the horse-block at the roadside, she regarding it with complacency in the grim delight of
pant. She held in one hand the reins, in the other mending her gloves and I reading aloud the story of her fulfilled prophecy— 1 told you so!”
this

Jane said to me one day:

44

44

from a maple tree, a few leaves being Miss Wilkin, which we had not yet finished.
left on the end of it. She tapped with this upon the
Now, whether it was the fascinating interest of
dashboard to attract attention, the horse, meanwhile, Miss Wilkin ’4 book or the natural depravity of inani*
a switch cut

....

'

As to the season of Thanksgiving, I feel sure that
we might have fulfilledour desire to spend it in the
country had it not been for the unfortunate termination of that attempt to preserve autumn leaves
1

is
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A.UNT MARJORIE’S

CORNER.

Mother’s Thanksgiving.
O UOH

quaint little Mother, In a gown of tilTer gray,
Her inowy hair imooth- parted, In the dear old-fashioned way,

^

i

And on her bead a llnt-whlte cap,

There are footsteps which we will never cease to
listen for, and long for, till “far np the everlasting
hills ” they Join with oars once more, and wake the
complete harmony broken here on earth.

Novkmhkh

An Autumnal Reverie,
"pvEAR AUNT MARJORIE; This has
a beautiful fall, but
" Tin*

MARIA PKNDLKTON KKNNKDY.

of softest,filmiest lace.

Mother! So many

Since ber husband, leal

many summers bad

That ber

fair

Snob

age and

a gentle little

a

Mother! Ab!

were

half a life apart.

the boys remember

now,

Sorrowfully, every shadow on that tender, tranquil brow.

They remember how she (aught them, how she

kissed them each at

night.

And they

no need

felt

of angels'

keeping watch

till

morning

light.

a trustfullittle Mother! There were dirk dsys now and then.
Though the dear lads never dreamed It until they were bearded men:
She would go away alone, kneeling In her chamber dim.
And would tell the Lord her troubles, casting ill her care on Him.

Such

Such

a

happy

little

Mother! With

a

laugh

like bells

a-chlme.

Ever swift to see the bright side, ready with a quip and rhyme.
Ob, so quick with love's own pity! ob, so earnest 'nealh the jest!

Ever lavishing ber kindnem, giving ever of her

best.

Such a winsome little Mother! Why, the village children came
Trooping merrily about her; she knew every one by name;
Baby

smiled to greet hers, by some subtle Impulse stirred.

faces

As if fledglings knew the brooding of the tender mother-bird.

Such

a true little

Mother! Never

dallying with wrong;

Honest to the very soul’s core: bearing burdens late and long;
Paying every debt with Interest; Oiling every day with work,
With

disdain for any who the day's demand would

a deep

shirk

.

a bleated little Mother! Through their tears her sons to-day
Thank the God she served and honored that she sleepingpassed sway;
Lifted to the home In heaven, to the comrade gone before.

Such

Just as earth's Thanksgiving greetings floated through the open door.
— Afnri^irct E. Sanprttr, in Harper'i Bauir.

Footsteps.

TAO

we often consider how strange it is, that we
can distinguish the footsteps of a person we
know and love, even when mixed up with a multi-

U

tude

others?

of

know the voice of papa’s
feet.” Love quickened his ears, and to him that footstep sounded above all the rest.
A

little

There

which

child

once,

a great

plod along the highway

Here

is

“ I

amount of character in footsteps,
betrayed insensibly as we trip, or jog, or

is

is

said

of

a quick, nervous

the energy

and activity

of

onr daily

life.

— can any one doubt

step,

the person to

whom

it

per-

tains?

A

slow, languid glide] as sorely tells a story of

an

easy-goingand calm personage.
Then, too, how our footsteps

1 A

minds and tempers

tell of

rn HIS month always seems

JL

she borne a lonely heart

bis bright youth

coma

dream of bloom,

And ovtr purpling vlnea

year bad fled
and loving, bad been numbered wltb the dead.

So many,

now,—

time haa

that

been such

The low aun fainter•bines."

Heart to Heart Talks.
a brave little

autumn

On wood,

That made a picture- frame about her sweet and placid face.
Snob

89] 1892

the state of

our

hasty, heavy tread of the well-

to

me to be the most nn-

we have walked among our departing sammer
riends, we have regretted the coming of the frostAs

month of the year. It is neither one
thing nor the other. It is not winter, and yet it often king, while yet the royal oannas, glowing salvias,
feels like it. It is not the beautifnl antumn, though dahlias of infinite variety, calendulas and marigolds,
yon may have a few days that will make yon think made gay the garden. Did the geraniums ever beof the days that have passed. I wonder if there are fore present so brilliant an array, or the many-hued
not November Christians? One does not like to say nasturtiums appear more thrifty; but the althea no
they are not Christians, for there is good in them, and longer showered its tinted blossoms upon us; we
if there Is only a little love— “love is of God;” but turned with a sigh from the drooping gladioli ; we
they often strike yon just as the raw chilly day in No- noted where the frost spirit had trailed his garments
interesting

vember strikes you. Now, maybe, there is more of
the November in us all, at times, than we would like
to confess. Ton know there are days and hoars when
you feel like June. Are there not hoars, maybe days,
when you feel like November?
Now, in this November number of the Journal I
want to tell you, and tell my Circle especially, that

over the asters, coleus and tender vines

never was it clearer to me than now, that while it
may be November in nature, and November in God’s
Providence, while your outward life may be a sort of
November, and the chilly natures may be around yon,
in spite of all, in spite of everything, it may be Jane
in yoar soul all the time. The birds will sing, the

of their

“green pastures”

will

be yours, and the

“still waters,”

and “ No storm can reach yoar inmost calm.”

your
King (for He is King of Bonis) cannot do this and
reign over your souls, if He cannot bring every thonght
into sweet subjection to His will, then there must be
some one stronger than onr King. Ton would not
like to think your evil nature is stronger than He,
wonld you? Ton would not like to think any power
is stronger than His, would you? Then why is it that
so few know anything about perpetual summer in the
soul? Do you not think it is because they have never
believed there is any snch inner life for them?
Now, suppose this month of November, 1892, you
decide that you will know the inner life of which I
am speaking. Take your thought away from all your
outward life, whatever your life may be, and say to
yourself; “If I cannot have an outward paradise, I
will have an Inward paradise. It was pride and envy
and rebellion against circumstancethat gave me the
November experience; now, if I can have June in
If

bends her browned v sage
sun with devotion

the

air

with

ago, hides

its

its

;

;

the sunflower

and no longer follows

the

even the moonflower, that scented

mystic beauties only a few evenings

nipped buds behind

its

wealth of

leaves.

With sadness we feel “the melancholy days
come,” and soon the garden and lawn

will

are

be robbed

beauty. Even as we repine we catch a
glimpse of a glowing maple, far up on the hill the
sumach flame in the sunlight ; the woodbine is turn-

a

ing

royal purple, the blackberry vines assume a

strange beanty

surely there

;

is

no

loss

without

com-

a

pensation, and we are contorted.
As we potted onr bulbs and plants, though
been busy, we did not forget those

who

we had

are less fortu-

nate than ourselves. A few slips from the geraniums,
petunias, verbenas or coleus will brighten and beautify

an otherwise plain window, and help cheer and
the inmates of a

humble home; the

refine

little child

who

looks wistfully through the fence will feel richer with
a few slips or plants in a starch box or tin can, than

many over

their orchids. Pack

away the tubers and
bulbs and when spring returns carry a few to some
poor flower-loving soul. Yon will not miss them, for
yon will find them blooming in brighter beauty in the
humble little garden, and in your heart will sound,
“ Inasmuch as ye did it unto these.” l. i. b.

NKATNKSS IN GIRLS.

'^^EATNESS

is

a good thing for

a

girl,

and

if she

-L^l does not learn it when she is young, she never
will. It takes a great deal more neatness to make a
look well than

girl

it

does to

make a boy look

pass

able. Not because a boy, to start with, is better
beloved feet, and we say, “What can be the matter
Jost here the crisis will take place. Do yon know looking than a girl, but his clothes are of different
now?' A springing,impetuous, rushing, and we cry what a serious word that is? Did you ever watch one sort, not so many colors in them, and people don’t
out, “ What joyous thing has come to pass?”
passing the crisis of a fever? The doctor has said expect a boy to look so pretty as a girl. A girl that
The house-mother lies on her bed of pain. To and that the sleep the sick one has fallen into will prob- is not neatly dressed is called a sloven, and no one
fro, to and fro, go the qniet footsteps of her girls, who ably determine whether the patient will live or die. likes to look at her. Her face may be pretty and her
have taken up the burdens laid down with sorrow Every step in the room is a light step. Oh, how the eyes bright, but if there is a spot of dirt on her cheek,
stead, I will have it.”

and repining; and as she hears these whispering foot- loved ones watch, and when the invalid opens her
falls, somehow she is soothed and lulled into a quiet eyes yon see the delirium is passed. She will live!

more than doctors and

which,

their devices, helps to

and her

fingers’

ends are black with ink,and her shoes

are not laced or buttoned up, and her apron

is dirty,

and her collar is not buttoned, and her skirt is torn,
build op the worn-out body.
soul life, and sometimes in the way of health, and she cannot be liked. Learn to be neat, and when
She “ knows the voices ” of these feet, and could sometimes in the other way— the way of death.
you have learned it, it will almost take care of itself.
pick them out were there dozens beside them. She
When a soul gets where it says: “I will believe —Christian at Work.
bean the gentle tread of her anxious husband as he there is a better inner life in the Christian life than I
creeps to the closed door to listen a moment, and is am living, and if there is, why should I not have it?”
. .Yon will not be able to go through life without
comforted by his tender love and care. Then the that sonl is approachinga crisis in its soul history. It being discovered; a lighted candle cannot be hid.
girls trip softly by, hashing each other, and her “ big is very serious. Many come up to this point, and a There is a feeling among some good people that it
boy ” stops his whistling and moves painfully along kind of vision of this life of inward harmony with will be wise to be very reticent, and hide their light
as though he had two very new and very stiff wooden God comes to them, or, in the language of a hymn 1 under a bushel They intend to lie low all the war
legs, and she laughs a little as he passes the door, have known from childhood, they see the beanty of
time, and come oat when the p&lms are being disstopping one second to listen to his “mamma's*’
tributed. They hope to travel to heaven by the back
“ A heart In every thought renewed.
Believing, true and clean.
breathing, and says softly, “ God bless him I”
lanes, and skulk into glory in disguise .... Rest asWhich neither life nor death can part
Then there sounds a little patter of tiny feet from
From Him that dwells within."
sured, my fellow Christians, that at some period or
some baby outside on the street, and instantly come
Now, I tell you you will come out on one side or other, in the most quiet lives, there will come a moShe has passed the crisis.

Now,

these crises

come

in

•

.

vanished years when such little
footsteps followed after hers and all her brood were
babies. Two of them will always be babies; they
never grow np where they have gone to live, and the
sweetest sound her mother-ears will hear when she
back

to

her the

wins

home at

long-

last,

will be,

You must

“I

.

ment for open decision. Days will come when we
have sach a heart. I will have all God’s will done in most speak out, or prove traitors to our Lord and to
me^ I will be rich in my sonl, if I am poor in my His truth ..... You cannot long hold fire in the hollow of
outward circumstances.I will be rich in a friendship your hand, or keep a candle under the bed. Godliof soul with my King, no matter what I may have ness, like murder, will out. Yon will not always be
she thinks, those little pat- missed in the human. Sach an experience I will able to travel to heaven incog.— Spurgeon.

tering footsteps, never forgotten

the other of this inner life.

say,

will

have!” If yon say this,4he crisis is past and yon are
. .The soul, in its highest sense, is a vast capacity
these footsteps are so part and parcel of onr on the road to perfect health. Ton may not have al for God. It is like a curious chamber added oo to
beloved ones, that even in death we know, and love, the strength in a moment, but yon will have it. Or being— a chamber with elastic and contractile wails,
!

.

And

.

so

and cling to them; and sometimes it has happened you may sigh aind say: “Yes, it looks very lovely;
that the footfall we thought never to hear again on maybe some have such a happy inner life, but I do
earth comes into onr home once more, and who can not think it is for me. I know how impulsive I am,
measure the perfect joy of that hour!
and I do not think I could ever live snch a life. It is
Two who loved each other tenderly parted one too high for me. It looks too much like being perbitter night in tears and agony. One was left,— the fect, and I am sure I could never be perfect.”
old, old story. To this one, after days and nights of Oh, my sister, wait a moment Do yon rememhopeless, silent anguish, there came one midnight a ber in the life of Christ when He said some things
distant sound. Oat of the, blackness and gloom it to His disciples that they did not understand? We

which can be expanded, with God as its guest,
inimitably; bat which, without God, shrinks and
shrivels nntil every vestige of the Divine

God’s image

is left

is

gone, and

without God’s Spirit. Nature has

her revenge upon neglect as well as upon extravagance.

. Misuse,

with her,

is as

mortal a

sin as abuse.

—Henry Drummond.

.Little Things.— “A tongue is a little thing,
bat it Alls the universe with trouble. A cross word
rang in her ears like the sweet piping of birds in the read, “ From that time many of His diseiples went is a little thing, bat it is what stirs np the elephant
early dawning! Twas the footstep of the friend back, and walked no more with Him.” Oh, what An orange-peelon the sidewalk is a little thing, bat
who had gone away, come back to make life beauti- they missed.— Jfrs. BoUome} in The LartM Nome it has npset many a giant. A word is a little thing,

ful once

more

for

both.

Journal.

.

.

.

bat & word has been

many a man’s destiny for good

W
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jlgroiBn *0

and grandma saj* we can call though I believe it is not uncommon. He was a
young fox, though full-grown, and may be he was
and his family live In the oak that *prang from | it a reminder cup "
“ Reminder of whatf” asked Mrs. Grey with a not up to the dodge of putting a stone between the
Advance.
sheila That is what I am told they, as a rule, do.
•mile.
“ That one ‘don’t’ beforehand, ia better than a Oh, they are cunning things, foxes, whatever !f I tell
dosen ‘wlsh-I hadn’te,’ afterwards," answered Ted you the story as it was told to me. I believed it then,
The 8pid*r*W*b.
and I do so still."— Heston Traveller.
promptly.— irate W. Hamilton, in Morning Star.
TTTHINITIR I Me

vil The acorn

^

is

a

little

thing, but the

black

flower* and gold on

it,

OIIILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

"

On tHMh or tree
A fn*t big plder-wab,

M7 with %

I

11

AIM HIGH.
THE SQUIRREL'S CUPBOARD.
TjMPTT years ago, when I was a boy, said a gentle- fpHlS excellent advice the New York Observer gives
-F man, I used to travel around the country a great -L its youthful readers:
deal with my father. We used to make our journeys Boys and girls, aim high. Do not say, “ I will be

thont,

Little flf, look oat!

Tbet web Menu

eo pretty

end white.

But a iplder hldee there and be’i reAdy to bite.”

was a very pleasant way to travel, pretty good," but endeavor to be perfect,
especially for boys, who were allowed to sit on top A great artist was once highly praised for a beautiwith the driver. It was my highest ambition to be a ful painting which he had just completed. 41 Ah, do
stage-coach driver myself when I grew to be a man. not praise me," he said, sadly, 44 It may be very beauThe driver was always a good talker, and he made tlful, but I aimed at perfection."

by stage-coach.
80

If

any one here

Drlnki cider or beer,
nay to him now
With my rery beet bow,
” Hare a care of that lager or rider,
I

For there hides a wicked old iplder;

it

And It mil him with joy
To catch man or boy

And weare

all

The meibei

of habit

his business to gather

all

the bits of interest

he

I

once put the following question to

a

ragged

little

What are you going to be when you are
When the stage-coach was coming into a town once, a man?" The little fellow met my half-quixilcal
just at nightfall, the driver told me if I put us at glance with a look of determinationin his bright
could And to retail to his “passengerson the top." newsboy:

about him with terriblemight

— Afn.

It

-the rum appetite.”
Smith CnUnn. in the Advanct.

Clam

Loomis’ Tavern
Restitution.
0 you want to buy any pumpkins?" said a

(all hotels

those days), that I

were

must ask the

called
“

44

taverns " in

44

eyes; then he replied,

I

sir." That lad

keeper of the tav-

44

President of the United States,

may not become

President,

but he

era" to show me what he had in his garret. Of will not remain a newsboy.
George Eliot, in writing the last words of one of
course I was very curious to know what it was, but
young voice at the window.
It was such an exceedingly business-like voice, and I the driver only laughed and shook his head when
1 her most powerful novels, exclaims, “It is so much
accompanied by such a very sober little face, that Mrs. asked him to tell me. 44 You’ll get more fun out of less than what I hoped for, I am dissatisfled."
0rt*y had to look twice before she could believe it was the sight if you don’t know anything about it before- Bear this in mind : “ If we aim at the ground, we

“Why, Teddy,

me. I
1

-

Nelson’a

Ted

I

hand," he told

that you! and are those your
thought you were saving every one of

I

I

shall never reach the sky.”

^

There were a large number of passengers that
pumpkins f I
I night, and my father said I must not trouble
those for a Jaok-o’lantern procession when your I landlord about the matter until morning. My I /"^HILDBEH,
is

comes."

i

I

have a story to

tell

you,

the old

as ^

doctor said to the young people the other
“ Yes’m,” answered Ted slowly, “but that was be- 1 some children do whom I have seen in these days. I evening. “One day— a long, hot day it had been,
fore— before we had the cup-hop, and Ned and me I After breakfast my father told Mr. Loomis what the too— I met my father on the road to town,
learned about ree-tl-tu-tion,”bringing the long word driver had said to me, and he very kindly offered im- “ ‘ I wkh you would take this package to the vil-

cousin Ralph

word was law, and I dared not “tease,”

father’s

I

ill

verses mediately to take me to the garret. The garret was a l*ge for me, Jim,’ he said, hesitating,
about paying d3uble, and making res-ti-tu-tion,if a I large room, and stored with everything that could
“ ^ow I wa* A ^)(>y twelve, not fond of work,
man destroys what belongs to somebody else, were I imagined. The military suits of the members of the and was just out of the hayfleld, where I had been at
in the
I Revolution hung there; old rusty swords, broken I ^ork since daybreak. I was tired, dusty, and huncarefully. “ Say, did you

out

know

all those

be

Bible?”

I

knowledge of the passages I headed drums, and all the things that make a boy
It *** l**0 miles into town. I wanted to get
mentioned,but she could not see what connection I feel that he is on an exploring expedition of a most my supper, and to wash and dress for singing school,
they had with Teddy as a peddler of pumpkins. I interesting character; but the most interesting sight My first impulse was to refuse, and to do it harshly;
‘‘They’ve got a good deal to do with it,” said Ted, I was around the large chimney in the middle of one for I was vexed that he should ask after my long
ruefully. 44 We’ve got to do it, Ned and me, and we side of the room. On each side of the chimney were day’* work. If I did refuse, he would go himself,
never knew about ’em till grandma showed us. Be- 1 butternuts and walnuts, piled in the most perfect waa a gentle, patient old man. But something
ing sorry ain’t enough, you’ve got to make ree-ti-tu- 1 order— the large end down and the small end up. stopped me, one of God’s good angels, I think,
I There were rows upon rows of these nuts, standing I
“ 4 Of course, father, I’ll take it,’ 1 said heartily,
Mrs. Grey admitted her

tion.”

-

“But your grandma didn’t have any pumpkins? I Up §o

them?”

base.
not one toppled

or

I

giving my scythe

to

men.

one of the

Thank you, Jim,’ he said.
1 was going myself;
questioned Mrs. Grey in
“Now,” said Mr. Loomis, “keep very still and but, somehow, I don’t feel very strong to-day.’ ”
“No’m; it was dishes," explained Teddy, reluct- 1 watch those open windows both sides of the chimney. I “ H® walked with me to the road that turned off
tntly at first, and then apparently determining to You may have to watch some time, but your father I to the town. As he left, he put his hand on my arm,
tell the whole story.
It was the sleight-of-handI u going to be in town some hours, so you will have I v&ying again: ‘Thank you, my son. You’ve always
mau who began it. Did you go and see him? Well, I time to
I been a good boy to me, Jim.’
maybe ladies don’t care about such things, but boys I began to grow impatient after Mr. Loomis went I “ 1 hurried into the town and back again,
do, and we went. You wouldn’t have believed all I down stairs, and as he had told me to keep very still, I u When I came near the house, 1 Raw a crowd of
the queer things he did— swallowing knives, and 1 could not move about looking at the quaint things I farm-hands at the door.
“ One of them came to me, the tears rolling down
eookiug eggs in his hat, an<T everything. Of course, iQ the garret. But in a half hour I saw a red squirAnd

if

she did, how could you have spoiled

perfectly arranged, that

tipped from

bewilderment.

its

“

4

‘

4

look."

44

:

ri

1

knew we couldn’t do such things, but it did almost I rel come in through the open window with a nut in his face.
leem as if we might dance over the plates and cups I his paws, and he deposited it very carefully and me- 1 “ ‘ Your father,’ he said, ‘ fell dead just as he
sod toss them up the way he did. Ned thought about I thodically on the topmost row. He turned around reached the house. The last words he spoke were
we

,

it He was lying on the lounge one evening and very carefully, and his bushy tail made not the to you.’
1 am an old man now; but I have thanked God
watching Lina set the table for tea.
slightestdisturbance in his cupboard. Then he went
over and over again, in all the yean that have passed
“ 1 You couldn’t dance in and out over the dishes | out of the window for another nut
_
_
. . since that hour, that those last words were, 4 You’ve
like the professor did, and toss up the cups without
Soon my attention was attracted toward the wina
to me.’ "—Selected.

1
44

.

.

*

^

dow on the other side of the chimney. A gray squir“ ‘ I could if I
floor,’ I told him.
rel was coming in that window, and he ran down into
LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
“ ‘ Let’s see you,’ said he.
his cupboard, on the other side of the chimney, with
No. L
SqUARS
WORD.
“ It didn’t take long to put some of ’em down, and I a nut in his paws, and deposited it with just as much
1. Something that gives light. 2. Used for fastening.
1 was hopping in and out among ’em, and tossing I precision as the other did.
cups to Ned for him to toss back to me, when Lina I Mr. Loomis came in after I had watched the squir- 1 3 CertAiD 4111111418 pose
Ned.
had ’em on the

breaking ’em,’ said

again.

No. A
and he told me they had made
ENIGMA.
“‘Ted Nelson 1’ said she, and she said it so like I their winter quarters in that garret for years, and
22 letters. The name of a periodical.
forty exclamation points that I slipped and came I that a rat or mouse was never seen or heard there
1, 21, 2, 12, a piece of money.
down crash on two saucers, and Ned missed the cup | when the squirrels had possession.— fY. F. Evangelist.
18, 8, 7, 9, a name for a part of Great Britain.
I’d tossed to him, too; it struck him plump on the
6, 18, 14, 15, 10, 11, 17, namting.
20, 2, 22, 16, 5, 12, 4, 8, 19, 8, a European capiul.
nose, and then smashed on the floor. Of course, he
. foxes and oysters.
bowled, and then grandma came
I A N artist, writing to the London Daily News with
no. a.
Teddy paused as if the rest of the story were not
reference to an ineidentf recently mentioned in
•ssily told. ‘‘Well, it was that evening, after Ned I that paper, says: “Some thirty yelks ago I was
Veor yna dinwow eth Vyi Mclms,
Sti toros era ni moehyl rajs,
bad his nose done up in court plaster, she told us I sketching on the shore at Lochgoil Head, when a
Tub lal yda glon ti kolos ta eth nsu,
bow being sorry wasn’t enough, and showed-us the I shepherd accosted me. He even looked at my sketch
Dan ta ginth sokol tuo ta hte rasta. ^
erses. The worst, though, about cups and saucers — I and drew my attention to a low-lying mass of rock
grandma’s kind— is that you can’t get one or two. You I jutting out from the shore that I had caught as faithAnswers to Ponies of November 23d.
have to buy a whole set" Ted sighed, and then re- 1 fully as I could. ‘ Yes, sir,’ he said, 4a curious thing No.
- it ----- W
R o g u E
turned to business. 14 Want to buy any pumpkins?’’ I occurred there about three weeks ago. Foxes, you
L
As soon as change could be made, and a great yel- 1 well know, sir, are in the habit of coming down at
V owe L
tow ball deposited on Mrs. Grey’s table, then the I low tide and eating the oysters out of their shells.
E
L a r e 8
•mall red wagon passed on up the street, and the One day I found one lying dead, and on examining it
L
L
closely observed that its tongue was held as if by a
young vendor’s voice was heard shouting: *

came in

I

rels for

an hour or

so,

|

I
I

in."

-

- -

--

—

!

>*.. j-HrS'
-----------

'

—

•

a

.

1.-

4

set,

--

A
E
•
R
E y

r 1

E

vice.
“Pumpkins! pumpkins!"
Y
(i <
A few days later Ted met his old friend again, with
poor foxy’S tongue to the oyster, so the returning No 8.-Owl, low. Life, file. Race, care. Dover, drove,
bright face.
tide settled his fate.’ I asked if he had ever come by I May, yam. Dan, and.
“Yes’m, we sold ’em for enough to buy a new
^

Bid an all-alone china

cup besides, that has

all pretty

|

this kind of thing

before. * No,

sir,

never before,

|

.

^

Correct answer* from Everett

Mm

y.
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TERMS

Boards by making personal subscripAt the conclusion of these addres^M Dr. Blauvelt, U t
which have been paid to the amount of $127.50. few words, sought to strengthen the remembrance aid
Immediatelythereafter, at a communion service of the deepen the impression of the beloved pastor's last sermon

Mill

FIRRlft,

MARY

J.

D.D^

PORTER

Herkimer Church, the pastor, standing by the table of the preached only four weeks before, and, on behalf of th«
lA)rd, spoke of the mighty debt Jesus had paid for His peosorrowing church, expressed hearty appreciation of
ple, and asked if a cent a day was too much for each Chris* sympathy which had been to fully manifested by the slsUr
tian family to give to make known at home and abroad churches of the village.

Z

A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

Chritt’s love.

Single Ooplee, Six Cents.
MINISTERS

the Boards

md THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS, $3.00.

Expran Order or

brought

Reftotered Letter.

when

TO ORDER OY CHRISTIAN

CHECKS, ETC., PAYABLE

INTELLIGENCER ASSOCIATION.
B.— In ohanirliiEan addrea
at the

Is

It

Decenary

I

send the old •• wel

Poet-ofOoe.

ebiuicb in ^.monies.

fund

accidentally

(®itr C|itrt|.

snm considering the

tes (8: 5)

insertion items o]
office

Church

Nem mutt

Monday noon.

by

Notice.
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions and

PHE

know what

and means of the people.

sise

street.

December 13th, at

ing on Tuesday,

22d

a prayer

Like tbe sweet cadence
Of a well loved song,

we

Israel ought to

do." In

time

are told that “ there is a

to

Tbe music of tby
Kociesias-

the call

comes

are ready to cast their bread

" Be still,"

God speaks In loving tone;

own.
And wait
To make tbe mystery known.
Shall He not call Bis

upon the

waters, being assured that one day or other they will find
the

by seeing its blessed fruits. Oh, that the Issachar like

it

in all parts of our Zion!

meet

...

work and

the needs of the

life

Shall roll.

keep and a

.Boonton, N. J. — Ths Reformed Chnrch observed
ten o'clock, at 25 East Missionary Sunday and Self denUl Week with faithfalnesi
and gratifying success. On the Day of Prayer for Missions,
Sec. W. B. F. M.

Reformed Church to

While on.

whom

to cast

Woman’s Executive Committee of Domestic Missions people were found
invite the ladies of ths

At rest!

On Jesus' breast
Like John,
Tbe best beloved of old.

away," but many unfortunately notice only the
time to keep. * The better class observe both times, and
time

when
f

For tbee, they cease.

said (1 Chron. 12: 32) that “ they had understanding of

It is

the times, to

reach the

West

Boards, three hundred and fifty dollars, which is a very
These folks most be like the children of Issaohar, of

7b inture prompt

For tbee no sorrows roll:

No care can trouble
Tby deep peace:

defraying the debts of the Foreign and Domestic

for

large

V

O noble, lovely soul!
And kind m noble:

Junor, pastor,) has contributed to the

22th street, (D. F.

Van Deventer.

J. O.

the blest
And we, ah jet! we grieve and ilgb,
And valnlj question. Why?

the Ladies’ Auxiliary, has contributed$105 for the debts.

that the congregation worshippingin De Witt Chapel,

Late Her.

Amouf

$145.50. The

the evening came, the people brought

of the

At natl

the next congregational prayer- meeting. But

to

....New York City.— We have learned

New York

Memory

Church of Glen, In the same Classis, his contributed $00,
md the Church of Fort Plain, in same Classis, through

new addren.

Entered aa aecond-elanmatter at the

Tbo

to

Because the churches had not thus given
were In debt. In answer to the pastor’s state-

ment, the church subscribed$128.50, the money to be

RemltUncei should be made by Cheek, Draft, P. 0. Money Order

MARE

the Baptist Church

and the Rev. E. C. Dutcher of the Methodist Church.

debts of the Mission

EDITORS:

MARGARET

,

regular fall session, took action In the matter of the

80, 189J

tions,

R*T. JOHN B. DRURY,

MIS.

Members or toe Classis of Mohtqombry, Chnroh, the Rev. E. M. Sannler of

....The
in the

Novsmbib

O comfort blest!

'

Hs knowstb best
Sore hearts,
* Be sttll,”

And bow unto His

will:

Why?

Nor longer grieve, nor sigh.
Nor vainly question.

Paaaacs, N.

the privilege of having partin it

J.

T.

ComAction of the American Bocietyof Comparative Religion
mittee
of
General
Synod
were
distributed,
every
member
on
the death of the Rev. J. C. Van Deventer:
/^j ENERAL SYNOD’S Committee on Systematic Benefi
At a regular meeting of the American Society of Com
^ ^ cence has on hand a quantity of envelopes suitable of the congregation,Sunday school and Endeavor Society
being
urged
to
take
one.
On
November
13th,
the
pastor
parative Religion, held at the University of the City of
for missionary and other benevolent offerings, which will
were presented,and the envelopes provided by ths

Notice.

be furnished gratuitously on application to any of our

Mis

sion Churches, so long as the supply holds out. Ordinarily

hand a
for Church

they are sold at cost. The Committee Las also on
stock of envelopes, marked

“

Weekly

offering

Support, ” which can be had, numbered and dated

to

order,

preached again on the success of missions at the morning
service, while the

Endeavor Society held

ary service in the evening,

which was followed by a gen

eral meeting of the congregation, at

Japanese student now at

a native

a special mission

which Mr. Mltsuye

made the

ing on the work of the Committee.

countrymen, and the effect of Christianity upon them.

principal

address on the

characteristics of his

on Monday,

November 21st, 1892, tbe

minute, presented by the Rev. Dr.

Wm.

following

J. Leggett, was

unanimouslyadopted:

01,

New Brunswick Seminary,

at current rates. It is intended to use the profits in carry-

New York

Whereas,

It

has pleased our heavenly Father

to

remove

from us by death the Rev. John C. Van Deventer, one
the original

The

members of

of

this Society;

Therefore, We desire to record our love and esteem

for

church was beautifullydecorated with the national flower this departed brother; onr admiration of his abilities,his
Japan,— the

of

Paying the Debts.

rPHE

undersigned beg

chrysanthemum—and as Mr. Oi wore

native costume, and exhibited articles

to call the attention of the

Church

and views peculiar

Japan, the entire service was decidedly original and

to

his

in-

fidelity,

his modesty, and his cheerfulness,as manifested

in all his association

which we

with us; his devotion to the study

io

are all intereeted; his discriminating judgment

making to discharge the debts of the teresting. Best of all was the heartinesswith which the in weighing facts and separating the false from the true.
Boards. Much has been done, but a good deal people responded to the call for an offering to the Lord’i
Those of ns who have known him longest have the highwork, the envelopes yielding the very considerablesum of est regard for his character, as manifested in his faithful
remains to be done. Many churches and Classes have ex
oeeded their apportionment; others, alas, have fallen short. sixty one dollars, the largest missionary offering ever made and successfulwork In the ministry of the Gospel, and ii
But the whole sum must be raised, otherwise not only will at one time by this people, and one extremely creditable his seal to win souls, even whso disease had weakened tbe
the conditional subscriptions be made void, but the work when their limited number and means are taken Into ac- body and warned him that death was near.
of the year will be carried on under heavy discouragement.
We desire to record oar sorrow that we shall “ see his
Let each church and each individual do what they can, and
face no more," and shall lose his genial companionship and
The Rev. Prof. Wm. V. V. Mabon, D.D.
stimulating words.
the end will be reached. We therefore make this final ap-

J-

to the effort now

Missionary

count. _________
A

none will deny themselves the privilege

peal, hoping that

MEMORIAL service

of co-operatingin this important enterprise.

ister

and teacher was held

on Sunday afternoon, in

the

Suydam Street Reformed Church,

New

Campbell, he was instrumental in founding.
pressive, comforting and uplifting service.

Next?
the churches

of Hol-

missions We
may ask: “The fathers, where are they?" But we know

-L

land, Mich., cheered the friends of

that their spirit goes

eration. And
and

its

marching on from generation to gen-

proves anew that our Western College

it

School of the Prophets thrive in an atmosphere of

love for the work of the Church and the weal of mankind.
In behalf of

present quite

our pastor, the Rev. H. Van der Ploeg,

ill, let

me

report

at

on the doings of the farth-

and show that there is a
communion of dutch saints in the way of “ how we did it."
By the doable way of the old-fashioned bag collection and
est

little “

hub"

It was an imThe pastor of

of our church,

the novel envelope, twice on one Lord’s Day, preceded on the

previous Sabbath by a sermon pleading for the Lord’s

“many," the sum
to meet an apportionment of $88. And

was

loaves and fishes for the

of $178

raised

still there is

Rev. A.

D. Campbell, presided, condacted

the opening services and introduced the addresses with a
few appropriate

remarks.

The venerable

,

feller workers in the church, the Revs.

Ralph Willis and Dr. John T. Demarest, offered the prayers,
and the

latter

gave also his testimony of appreciation and

regard to the deceased brother.
in the fitness of the

The music was excellent

hymns, and the congregationalsinging
Dyke.

led by Mr. H. Brewster Willis, and Messrs. Berg and

Addresses giving deserved recognitionto the strong character

and useful lifework of Dr. Mabon, as professor,minis-

ter

and Christian man,

D.

D. Demarest, his colleague

Scott and the

in the

Seminary, by Prest

Rev. W. R. Duryee, D.D., of Rutgers Col-

lege, and the Rev. J. B.
for five

were delivered by the Rev. Prof.

Drury, D.D.,

associated with

years past in the work of the

him

Suydam Street

Church.

reserve power; giving seems to rejuvenate the powers of

The Rev. John C. Van Deventer.

liberalty.

To-day the
the Board of
As

I

Thanksgiving" collection for the work of
Education in the academy amounted to $43.
for the ministry,it seems, and

SERVICE commemorative

of the life and ministry of

the Rev. John C. Van Deventer was held in the Rethanks formed Chnrch of Nyack, on Sundsy evening, November

be unto God, that this year will witness the liquidation of
the debt of the Mission Boards; let the
the paltry but burdensome debt off

coming year 1823
from oar Western

educational work.
.

A

wrote in Be Hope, when pleading tor the support of

young men studying

lift

Memorial Service.

“

Foil the sake of Foreign and Domestic Missions, let the

institutions at

Holland and Orange

City thrive.

Jamkb F. Zwemrr.
OaANQi

City,

la.,'

November 24th, 1892

.

20th.
All the other

churches in

the village were closed in order

to

allow ministers and people to join

to

one who was universally esteemed.

The
velt,

service

in this fitting

tribute

was condacted by the Rev. Dr. C. R. Blau-

who has supplied the pulpit

days; and the Rev.

for the past four

Sun-

Dr. C. S. Hageman and the Rev.

J.

Riley Johnson participated in the devotional exeroiaes.
Brief addresses, expressive of regard for the

lamented pas-

....The Arabian Mission.— The income of the Ara- tor and of sympathy with the bereaved chnrch, were debian Mission for the year ending October 1st was over livered by the Rev. Franklin Babbitt of the Episcopal
$1,800 in advance of the year preceding.

Chnrch, the Rev. T.

be-

of this
Sec.

At a meeting of the Consistory of the Reformed Church
of

the church, the

and royal response by

ready

desire also to express our sympathy with the

reaved family and friends, and request that a copv

Brunswick, minute be sent to them. C. R. Blacvklt, Cor.
Niw Yoix, November 21et, 1»2.
N. J., which, in associationwith the late ex president

W. Chambers, President of the Foreign Board.
P. D. Van Clrbp, President of the Domestic Board.

T.

rpHE

We

of this eminent and useful min,

Nyack, held on the 18th

lost, the following action wts

taken:
Whereas, It has pleased our heavenly Father to remove
from the fellowship and service of earth to the oommunion
and rest of beaten, onr beloved pastor, the Rev. John C.
Van Deventer;
Therefore, We, the Consistory of the Reformed Church
of Nyack, desire to record our deep sense of the loss sustained by our Church in the removal of one who, for six
years, served Christ and His Church with the mo^t untiring fidelity, with remarkable ability, and with an efficiency
which Is well attested by the results achieved.
As a preacher, he was clear and strong In thought, simple
and earnest in expression,and intensely practical in the enforcement of God s Word.
As a leader of Christ’s people in the various departments
of Christian effort, he was peculiarly skilful and wise, and
succeeded in organizing and developing the Christian activity of his people in such a way s to secure the harmonious
and fruitful co operation
m of all.
As a pastor— tender, sympathetic, prudent, and fruitful
—he endeared himself to all his people, and won the respect and esteem of the community.
community^ To know him was to
respect, to admire, to trust) and to love him.
We will ever lovingly cherish the memorv of his pure
and devoted life, and will strive to follow him as he followed Christ, _____ _
To his widow and family we extend our sincere
thy in their great affliction, and prav that the God of *11
consolationmay abundantly strengthen them, fulfilling onto them His own precious promises of grace and guidance.
Tbuman H. Baldwin, Pr**
Ira J. Blauvelt, Clerk.

....The Pastors’ Association met at the Reformed
Chnrch Building, 25 East 22d

street, on

Monday, November

a.m. The Rev. J. A. Davis read a p»I»r»
“Were the Doctrinosof Christianity Known to tn

28th at 10.30
subject,

Ancients?” The paper was very interesting, instructive,
and discussed to tne profit of all present. The Rev.
B. Thompson, D.D., wUl read next Monday; tsubJe
“Various Scripture Theories of tbe Work of Christ

McB, Nioholls of the Presbyterian His People.”

’

OVUMBEB

N

the ohrishah intelligencer.
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11

the strapped on their backs. Majr success be on their pathway! committee was also appointed to raise $25,000 for the en
Ocean Hill Reformed Church were oommemoratWe of the And may they form the first Dutch Reformed Church In I dowmeot of the chair,
The Eastern Synod gave much attention to the matter of
serenth anniversary of its organisation.At the morning Colorado!
securing a suitable building for the Theological Seminary at
Benrioe the Rev. A. Messier Quick, the pastor of
Personal,
.

.Brooklyn,

.

.

On

last

church, and identified with

it

Sabbath the sarriosa of

from

the

its

beginning, preached The Rev. Garrett Wyckoff has declined the

J.

large and attentive audience an anniversary discourse to him by the Church of South Branch, N.

to a

from Philipplans 2:

you

18, “ I joy and rejoice with

17,

the same cause also do ye joy and rejoice with

all, for

The

^

me." pirate

He recounted not only the prosperityand progress of the

Florida.

0

attended Lancaster.

call

H> p0ihemus has just been invited to the

1

people more

particularly

growth and enlarged

WU1 be

laid in

May next. A pleasant feature of

the recent

of the Presbyterian Church (South) of Sanford, me0llnH WM the presence of the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Philip
SchaiT. Dr. Schaff was Professor in the Seminary from
1844 to 1868.

past year as oause for mutual rejoicing, but pointed out
to his

new buifdlng

expected that the eorner stone of the

It is

l.

the conditions of future

evening
was held a praise service, Interspersed with addresses by
spiritual prosperity. In the

•orthsads and Bigots.
INTELLIGENCER: I heartily endorse

QEAR

The Synod

of the Interior also

initial steps to es-

department in Wichita University.

tablish a theological

your

took

The Synod of the Northwest (German) found its mission
comments on the missionary who had planted the
Elder J. H. Lant, Dr. M. W. Btraley, Thomas Hoyl, D. 8.
and educational work prospering. Sixty- five of the students
fifth Church in a place of 4,500 inhabitants. There is so
Veitch, and John A. Straley, Esq., carrying out the same
much of this kind of work in the West that it becomes in the Mission House are studying for the ministry.
line of thought as mapped out by the morning discourse,
The mission work among Hungarian immigrants is pronecessary to speak and write against it at each opportunity.
the subjects having been previously given by the pastor.

, Ut me add a bit of such history which happen^ recntly. ere“ln» w*n- “d h“ Kreat premiss. A large part of th*
November 10th
, church ln 0nU)d yi.w, B. Dakota. It is not a Immigration Is Industrious, frugal and religious, of good
a large audience assembled to wltr.aa the ordination to the rtrong 0D6| but
agood, substantial church 8took- *nd from * nition "N®11 knoWB how to m*lnUln lu
Oospel ministry of Howard Wilbur Ennis, and his Installs in the future It u located ln the country, and the mem Pc«l‘to“ »moDK
nations of the world. The Hun-

.Nbwtown,

.

.

L.

1

-On

We

theoTenlng of

tbe

th«

tlon as pastor of the old Reformed Church of this place, bership scattered over an area of several miles. Last

sum

»r«

KlrUnB
St- PeUr

Of

This church is one of the oldest on the Island, and the

sdherenta of the Reformed Church.

| mer ti,e church building was destroyed by a cyclone.
s Reformed Church of Frackvllle, Pa.,wasdedlround oourse, a new one had to be erected; but a question arose °“*d 0D O®401*1
11 U th® ,rnl‘ ®, ‘b«
“d Ubo"
about. The pulpit platform was a mass of palms and about the place where the new building should stand. The ot the P"40'- 4h® «*»• T- J- B®w®r- who organised the
plants. The Presidentof the North Classis of Long Island, same question had been up before, but by the majority vote congregation about two years ago.

parent of

many

^

flourishing branches in the country

^

the church wts built near the Pout office und store. 1 The Reformed Church Publishing House, 905 Arch
form. The sermon was preached by the Rev. Roderick
The question of location came up again after the destruc street, Philadelphia,keeps the Church it serves ever inTerry, D.D., of New York city. The charge to the pastor I tion 0f ^ church, but again it was decided by a two-third’s debted for excellent work. Its services for Christmas nowas delivered in forceful manner by the Rev. Wm. Stock- nujority to build on the old site. The minority, including ticed heretofore,viz.: “The Christ Child M and “ Immanton Cranmer, of Astorb, whose assistant Mr. Ennis was be- th^e out 0f the four elders, would not submit, and at once | ual—God With Us,” are among the very beet, being both
fore coming to Newtown. An Impressive charge to the mt(je an appeal to the Beoeders for an organization.The spirited and devotional.
The Reformed Church Almanac for 1893, just issued, is
people was given by the Rev. Geo. D. Hulst, Ph.D.,
miasionary went there, preached for them, had a
Brooklyn. Music of a high order and very acceptably committee come, and with sixteen members organized a packed with information as to the Church, its institutions
rendered by Miss A. C/ Holbrook, of New York city, and chupch nemr ourg Here you htve now two weak churches, and ministry, and is besides embellished with cuts of
the choir of the church, was greatly enjoyed by the conReformed, speaking the same language. Now, how prominent pastors and churches. All who desire to know
gregation. A pretty incident of the evening was the presthat? I can’t do it justice; polite English fails I what this Church is should procure a copy of this Afentation to Mr. Ennis of a handsome basket of roses by Mr. I nje< j leave the rhetoric to your imagination, or to your I manac

the Rev. J. 8. N. Demarest, of Queens, presided

and read

the

of
^

on

you

R. C. Baird, as President of the church Y. P. S. C.

E

behalf of the large and vigorous society, which was

organ-

,

pen

how

fu. reaching such

work

is.

from

|
.......

The General

Here are three elders

-

new pastor. Mr. Ennis, who graduated
elected and installed into their responsible office acRutgers in the Class of ’90, and studied later at Union coring xo usage, forms and oaths of the Church. But be-

ized by the

Seminary, has been acting pastor for the church for some
.

months, during which time six have been brought
church on confession,and w n by

into

letter.

R.

the

the

the

B.

cburch j*

mijority| where

8Acred proml8efl

-

-

not pltced> contrary to

or

lhey want

it,

the

.

ly,

desires of
,

.

.

Outlook.

.New York has had two important assemblies recent-

one of the Salvation Army, the other of bishops and arch-

bishops of the

Roman hierarchy, increased in

significance

they disregard the by lhe prwjence of ^h-bishop Batolli, as a representative

of office, and appeal to the

Seceders

of the

Pope The

ltUer convocation was secret, which

is

.Rhinkbkck, N. Y.— The new Roosevelt organ re- for an organization under that Church. There is one near uncbristian. The deliberations of the representativesof a
oently placed in the Reformed Church was inaugurated by, in Harrison, one of that kind so well described by the Christian Church ought to be open to the public. Chriswith a Recital presided over by Prof. Frank Taft, on Ihtklligencrb, to satisfy their desires, and they soon get dfcwliy bafl nothing to conceal. By and by, it is said, when
Monday evening, November 21st. The organ is one of the
the conclusions have been approved by the Pope, they will
.

.

.

great

power and sweetness, and

well

its capabilities were

organization.

The other church which they

leave to its lot is helpless.

^

known.

All that has been revealed is that the

may pass conferencedecided that parochial schools shall be prohas no force. moted UIltl] lbey agord accommodationsfor all the children

displayed under the skilful handling of the accomplished They cannot enforce the church discipline. They

organist. The organ

is placed

back of the pulpit in the

recess, which was extended to receive it,

and

is

a resolutionof censure or suspension, but it

an ad- The Seceders go

right

on and organize. You

a

can’t quell

provUion

o( Romanists, and that

made for

be

the religious

^ruction in Sunday and other schools of the children
The cost of the organ and the necessary changes for its a Seceder missionary is close by. They will soon take the which attend schools not Roman Catholic, meaning, probplacing is about $3,300. This old church and its popular abused ones under their orthodox wings and provide for ably, the public schools. It is also reported that one of the
pastor, the Rev. Dr. J. H. Buydam, are to be congratu- them.
bishops said that the inspector of the public schools had
dition to the architecturalbeauty of the chaste interior, church row among the Dutch any longer, if unfortunately |

improvement.

lated on this

I

Is it not a terrible state

of affairs where a church, which

promised to inspect the parochial schools. Is this introour Church j duced t0 secure his approbation of the instructionin those

of

.Mount Vernon, N. Y.— The Ladies’ Aid Society of calls itself the Chrirtian Reformed, ignores all
the Reformed Church gave a very successful Dutch supper rights, makes us powerless to discipline those guilty
and to prepare the way for including them in the
on Thursday evening of last week. The waitresses wore malfeasance in office, and puts a premium upon wrong and pubiic ecbool system, supported from the public treasury?
.

.

.

..

^

New York

____

work

for

City.— A public meeting

young men

will be

held

in the

would ,

not, have the approval of Intelligent p^ple, no
than In

Church, Fifth avenue and Twenty-ninth street, Monday,
of

Andrew and

20th; and the

expected

to

Philip will

of the

Brotherhood

OCTOBxa 8th, 1882.

meet here December 19th and

more

in

4b«

^

ike

Word

the

h.

‘

g. J.

the

this meeting will lead to the organization

The ReV- Dr. Hervey D.

many

give brief addresses. Representativesof
it is

.

10

find a nlace to

W ® d *

P

^

hoped that

rpHE many

friends of the late Dr.

Ganse

blessing of

fall away, nearly all

who

yoted advocates of the truth as

to

will be glad

firml7 40 4he TlUl
eMen4U1
ot
of God, decltres them with the utmost confidence,

God, is lifting men and women from
deepest degradation up into newness of life in Christ.

Few

Ganse.

^

“d

*dh®rM

and by the

members of the Council and Dr. Burrell are

churches of the vicinage are expected, and

^
h
^un^B^Mrts

everTbodr who could

J*

4he

tbli

in the Marble Collegiate

December 19th. The Federal Council

there

*

to ature on a union. They have said that a union
* .nd
were received
really be very nice. Now, it Is sincerely to be hoped that »*«•» Animating and encouraging reports were received
ministers will show by their conduct that they are f„ of suoeees In the endeavors to rescue the perishing. The
interest of
above such narrow-minded action. Such work cannot, does “•4b®d« ®*
«e noisy sometimes and unusual, but

the bill of fare was unreadableand unpronounceable
most of those present. It was in pure Dutch.

.

***
temper

same Dutch color. Bereral of the ladies wore leading lights among the clergy of both Churches
orange breast knots. The Tiands were very good, although has been a sly feeling of each other’s pulses for the
a fichu of the

»»

are reclaimed become deit is

in

Jesus.

held by those engaged in mission work that it

It has
is

been

compart-

of other Chap-

J- know that a pretty little volume of his Poems and I threly not difficult to convince men of the truth, and to
Hymns has been published, and a limited edition is for sale, change their belief, while moral character is often a slow
. Western Items.— The Classis of Grand River has
Those who wish copies should apply soon. The book is growth. But the Salvation Army seems to attain, almost
thus far collected $401.89 for the removal of the debt of prettily bound in cloth, contains ninety pages, and is sold I at once, a moral as well as an intellectual regeneration.The
our Mission Boards. . .The First Church at Orange City, for one dollar. It will be a suitable book for the holidays, services conducted by it here during the convention touched
la., makes her offering for the same purpose amount to It is published by, and may be obtained, by mail on receipt I many hearts, and won the respect of men disposed to criti$172. . .The Rev. R. Duiker has accepted the call from the I of the prloe> from «. Tbe young Men*fl Era Publishing Co.,” cise Christian work with some severity.
Eighth Reformed Church of Grand Rapids, Mich. . .The ^ yitih avenue, Chicago, 111. The book contains over
in th*
ters.
.

.

.

.

.

^ ^
<*lled
City,

.

address of th. R.v, J. Kreurer Is at present 800 Catherine
street, Detroit, Mich.

.

to Pultneyvllle,N. T.

.

.The Rev. 8.

.

.

.

J.

Ham.llng Is

Word comes from Orange

thlrty
l8hed

hyZ.

They

thirty
L" ^

gems. A few have
new. A brief intro-

are all

'.fore but many are

Dr. Herrick Johnson adds to the attraction

from Dakota, where he preached two weeks ago, had
another hemoptysis. Later on a telegram was sent stating
that he was

improving. A

him when he was

pastor of

similar misfortune

happened

Mick

^

.

rpHE

the Holland Church at Vries-

.About 250 Hollanders were landed at New
_iiv
_ ____
York last Saturday from the steamer “ Dubbeldam,” the
pioneers of the new HoUand colony in the Ban Luis Valley in
land,

Reformed Church

to

-L

_

.

U«

S.

ot

the

J®WBjd^en ®nt

*ffort8

of

d® Hir8ch

?

of R“881*

^Weivln^haTer^U^

colonies in the Argentine Republic
I

^

°f

not long ago.

It is

seemed

fated to failure

very pleasant to learn

that Colonel

and their proceed- J Goldsmid, the new Director G*n*ral> kas succeeded in
ings skow earnestnessand aggressiveness, particularly I overcoming the results of the gross mismanagementof
district Synods have lately met,

In educational matters.
I

in

ttU>

^‘h

burgh Synods

The Eastern, Potomac and Pitts- his predecessorsand

are henceforth to

the

in bringing the affaire of the colonists

a much improved and promising condition. Mr. E. S.
Pittsburgh, Wollman, an experienced agricultumtelected to m*ke a

have joint control of

into

immigrants, literary institutions at Lancaster. The Synod of
as they bring quite a sum of money to buy land, and as having nearly completed the endowment of an additional tour of inspection, reports that C o one o
as
they are good Christian farming-people. The writer was professorship in the Seminary at Lancaster, elected the brought order out of chass, and that the colonists display

Colorado. These are

all of the desirable class of

emi

Theology.

them to accompany them some distance on the Rev. Wm. Rupp, D.D., to the new chair, that of Practical industry, patience, docility, a sense of order, neatness and
train, so as to preach to them in the cars. On account of
cleanliness, in a remarkable degree. As the Amricm
the Sunday this was not possible. It was not a common The Potomac Synod arranged for the salary of a theologi- Hebrew says, these qualities ensure success. This n
sight at Ellis Island on Saturday night to see these Hoi- cal professor in Catawba College, Newton, N. C., who telligence will be received with much gratification by t e
landers come in, most of them with their Dutch guns I will probably be elected at the next annual meeting. A 1 friends of God s ancient people.
asked by

la

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
Mr. Curtis, and

canoe up the Hudson to Lake George to take part in the

issued in their

charming

Golden Treasury Series a small volume edited by William
Watson, called 41 Lyric Loti: An Anthology," which is
well worthy of the place

holds

it

Mr. Watson has roamed

over the literature of three centuries, and selected the best
pieces having love as their personal inspiration or their objective

theme. Of course, many readers will miss what

they have been accustomed to cherish as gems of amatory
song, but they will find none which they wonld wish excluded. The

Watson makes, under the

classification Mr.

the heathen, but gives

it

as a theological inference without

otic

Holiday Books.
Macmillan & Company hate

an admirable piece of literary and patri-

80, 1892

work. “A Family Canoe Trip,” another little vol- adducing any Scripture support. The Rev. 0. M. Morse
ume, illustrated from photographstaken by the partici- has an article denying the force of Regeneration in Reform
pants, is a very graceful and genial record of a journey by Movements. Dr. G. K. Morris writes sensibly and effeo.

C|e ^falling ^Dom.
....

is

Novkmbir

annual

Canoe

14

Meet"

writes the book, her

Mrs. Florence

tively of the Relation of the Voice to Ministerial Success,

W. Snedeker, who and the Rev.

husband and boy, make

the

“A

trip.

Little Swiss Sojourn,” by W. D. Howells, is one

of the

S.

Weir recounts freshly and vigorously

the

Historical Preparationfor Christianity.The Editorial

Notes and discussions are

not quite up to the usual

mark,

most captivating of the author's compositions. He describes but the Foreign Resume and the Spirit of the Reviews are
particularly Villeneuve on Lake Geneva, and the adjacent very well done; and the same may be said of the Critiques
country. Humor and descriptionare woven into a bright of Books, which are careful and fair. The Review holds
record. There are also illustrations.(Harper A Brothers.) its own.
.

.

.

.Another very attractive company is Included in “ Lit-

.

.

.

.The November Magavine of Ameriean History

who

serves in a

see the little books in their tasteful dress and graceful type.

this city in

Gems, Fourth Series," as

erary

will be granted by all

pre-

permanenent form the Columbian celebration in
a careful report by Mrs. Lamb, entitled New

One volume bolds 41 Charity and Humor,” and Nil Nisi York’s Great Object Leeson. The paper is Illustrated.
heads Love’s Tragedies, Romance of Love, Love’s PhilosBonum, by Thackeray; another “L’ Allegro, II Pinsb- The Florence portrait of Columbus precedes the record.
ophy, Love and Nature, Chivalrlc Love, Love’s Divine
Comedy, The Wings of Eros, and Love with Many Lyres, rosa,” and Sonnets and Odes, by Milton; a tl\jrd, 44 The Memoirs of the Discovery of Columbus, by Otto, Count de
Rivals,” by Sheridan; the fourth, 44 Rip Van Winkle,” Mosloy, 1786, if correct, prove that Martin Boehm or Behem
is somewhat affected, but it is a convenient distribution of
and Wolfert’s Roost, by Washington Irving; the next, preceded Columbus in discovering an island of the West
his material. In any one division there are sure to be effu
“Thanatopsis,"and the Flood of Tears, and the Little Indies.
sions filled with passion and glowing with the light that
People of the Snow, by Bryant; the last, the 44 Elegy in a
.... The National Magavine: A Monthly Journal of Amernever was on land or sea, and the book is one that must
Country
Church
Yard,"
Odes, the Hymn to Adversity, ican History for November, is No 1 of Vol. XVII. It is to
please whoever has a spark of poetic enthusiasm.
.

.

.

.

.“Autumn: From

Henry

the Journal of

D.

edited by H. G. 0. Blake, completes the series

Thoreau,”

of books on

Progress of Poetry, and half a dozen or more other selections from the verses of Thomas

Gray. Each

of these six

182 Nassau street, New York, the

Company that is

precious booklets has a well-engraved frontispiece. (G. P.

lishing the Memorial History of

New

the Bessons composed of extracts from Thoreau’s diary.
Putnam’s Sons.). . .The recent addition to Harper’s series
One learns a great deal and receives a great deal of enjoyment from seeing the curious, charming and instructive of “American Essayists," that is, “Americanisms and
Briticisms,and Other Isms,” by Brander Matthews, is
things of nature with the eyes of one who saw what few
very entertaining,gratifying to a sensible national pride
see, and heard and understood the whispers of wood and
and
helpful In the matter of style and treatment of a subfield, brook and valley, bird and four-footed creature, which
ject. It is decidedly gratifying to receive proof that Amerto the ears of nearly all of us are unintelligible.Thoreau
ican sins in the Ism line have not been more flagrant than
found parallels to human character and life in the life of
those of Englishmen.A portrait faces the title-page.(Har
plant and creature, and while one may not always agree
per A Brothers.).
A decidedly choice specimen of good
with his opinions, they are very suggestive. Thoreau has
.

.

few

not a

who seek fellowship

followers, but they are wise

with their master. (Houghton, Mifflin A Co.)

....“At the Beautiful Gate, and Other Bongs of
Faith. " By Lucy Larcom. There is much spiritual insight
and

religious fervor, as well as rhythmical flow

and

poetic

expression,in this collection of devotional lyrics.

many

are, indeed, songs of faith, and

will

They

be uplifted and

literatureis

.

.

“Old Shrines and

September 7th, 1892. The
and

may serve as

plays and on Sheridan's

44

Our

beautiful edition of this exquisite poem, embellished with

forty-five speaking illustrations.With its gilt edge leaves
.

and dainty binding the book may
to a

Library

well be chosen as a gift

friend. (John B. Alden.)

.

to have, and are sold

TabU.
num-

Bruce contributes an elaborate notice of

Smyth’s Christian Ethics, giving of

it

a

higher estimate

water. Prof. Iverach, of
up Spencer’s The Prindples of Ethics, and

than

Venetian Life, by the same publishers.The recital of

is usual on this side ol the

issues of the English and

German press are

experience in Mr. Warner’s delightfully clear, sensible, hu-

a

mane and humorous way,

relates to Palestine from Jerusa-

fair idea of their contents and spirit.

lem to Damascus, Turkey

in Asia, Cyprus, the Islands of

the JSgean, Constantinople and

Greece. The

story is illus-

way

that those

Smith gives a

who never

see the

noticed in

such

books can yet form a

Thus George Adam
good outline of the changes in the second

The Old Testament in the
trated with photogravurestaken from photographs judi- Jewish Church,” and at the same time criticizes some of
ciously selected, and with a portrait of the author. The the professor'sstatements. Thomas Nicol sets forth the
book would be an agreeable guide to the Levant, is ele- substance of the valuable work now completed, of the Rev.
gantly bound, and

one of the most desirable of holiday

is

gifts. (Houghton, Mifflin A Company.;

....A beautiful handy edition of

edition of Robertson Smith’s

Mr. de

la Roi, of

44

Elberfeld,on Evangelical Christianity and

Judaism, including the missionary work

“The

among the Jews.

Complete The three volumes are the latest and best authority on the
Works of William Shakespeare" is the Oxford subject, and we hope will be translated. (Charles Scrib

W.

Shakespeare,edited by

J. Craig, of Trinity College,

Dublin. The text is clearly printed on India paper, thin
and strong. The plays, poems and sonnets are
in the

book. The

all

included

editor has adhered to the text of the sev-

Bellmont and the Suppres-

way,

is

erroneously

attrib-

azine will be

like

44

D.D.

Leading features of this historical mag-

summaries of works on American

What Was

History,

the Real Discovery of America," based

The Discovery of America,” which is by
Rev. Daniel Van Pelt, under the nom de plume, Leon44

ard Irving; and original unpublished documents, like

Appeal to

44

Ben-

Jefferson for Emancipation,” in this issue.

There is much other
number.

interesting

matter in this

attractive

BOOKS RBUBIYBD.
CtoirU* Scrilmer'e Sons The Life and Letters of Wuhlntfon AU-

of Clalrvaui:

The Times, the Man, and His

Work. An

Study in Sight Lectures. By Richard 8. Storra. 8ro, pp.

All-

His-

m.

$2.60; also.

....“Ur THE Levant," by Charles Dudley Warner, in Aberdeen, takes
two volumes, is a companion to the Holiday Editions of shows its utter unsoundnees, calling attention, also, to its
Hawthorne’sMarble Faun, and Our Old Home, and of How- gross misstatementsof Scripture.A number of recent
ells'

G. Venn! lye,

terical

the second volume, quite maintains its high char-

acter. Prof.

44

•ton. By Jared B. Flagg, N.A.. 8.T.D. With Reproduction*from
fton'i Pictures. Royal octavo, pp. 436. $6; also,

.The Oritical Review for October, being the last

.

ber of

City, on

Mr. Longfellow.

Periodicals,Serials, and Notes.

Evanobline. ” By Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

New York

uted to William L. Stone. It was written by the Rev. A.

Bernard

(Houghton, Mifflin A

York City. The

Chapter of Vol. 2 of the Memorial

1st

All these are such little books as

at from fifty cents to one dollar.

.

A

some of the

School for Scandal,” and dosing

with a very hearty personal tribute to

Company.)

of the

sion of Piracy,” which, by the

neker’s

to Shakespeare’s

plays, and adding instructive critical notes on

Company.)
....“

History of

the great buildings and their

little volume is tastefully issued,

an acceptable gift

a reprint

the

music. The closing poems are tributes to Elizabeth,wife of John G. Whittier, and to the people of cultivated taste are pleased
author's venerated friend, the Dost himself, bearing date

is

Ivy,” by William Winter, on Fiske’s book,

relations

pub-

magazine is handsomely printed and illustrated, and furnlshee much valuable historicalmatter. The leading article

devoted at the outset to English Cathedrals,the pleasing
views along the road to them, the historical associations of

(Macmillan A

strengthened by their

be henceforth published by the National History Company,

Under the Evening
284. $1.25; also,

Lamp.

By Richard Henry Stoddard.Iftno, pp.

French Art: Classic and Contemporary Painting and Sculpture. By
W. 0. Brownell, limo, pp. 288. $1.26; also.

Utters to a Young Housekeeper.By Marie Hansen-Taylor (Mn.
Bayard Taylor.) 12mo, pp. 318. $1.25.
Chariee E. Merrill <t Co.. Cameos from Rusk in. Selected and Arranged by Mary 1- Card will. (Brantwood Edition.) 12mo, pp. 88.
the

$1.

no H. Revell Co. Religious Tract Society, London): a Hero in
Strife. By Louisa C. BQke. Illustrated. 12mo, pp.266. $1.60; also.

Fie mi

<

Six in the Fold— and One: Narratives from
Blackwood. ISmo, pp. 86. 40 cents; also.

Life

.

By Lady Alicia

A Study of Faith Healing. By Alfred T. Schofield, M.D. IXmo. pp.
128. 75 cents.

Thoma* F. CroweU A

Co.. The Poetical Works of John Milton. With

Introductions by David Masson, LLD., BiographicalSketch by Nathan

Dole. 12mo, pp. 618. $1.50; also.
of Rome from the Golden Age to Constantine.
By Hezeklah Butterworth. Illustrated. l2mo, pp. 266. $1.»; also.
Unto the Uttermost. By James M. Campbell. 16mo, pp. 264. $1.25.
Houghton, Mifflin A Co: A Book of Famous Verse. Selected by AgHaskell
Little

Arthur’sHistory

nes Reppller. 16mo, pp. 344. $1.26; also.
Prose Idyl*. By John
At

Sundown. By

Albee. 16mo,

pp. 172. $1.26; also.

John GreenleafWhittier. With Portraits and De-

70. $1.50; also,
Japan in History. Folk I/)re and Art. By William Elliot Griffis.
(Riverside Library for Young People.) 16mo, pp. 230. 75 cents; also.
ner’s Sons, American Agents. )
The Story of a Child. By Margaret Deland. 16mo. pp. 226. $1.
The Thinker for November is rich in matter. KafG. P. Putnam* e Sons: Scenes from the Life of Christ Pictured In
tan, the successor of Domer at Berlin, has an able article
Holy Word and Sacred Art. Edited by Jessica Cone. 8vo. pp. 128.
on The Truth of the Christian Religion. J. McCosh Smith $3.60; also,
answers Mr. Lias on the Inerrancy of Scripture.There are
Literary Gems. Fourth Series. Charity and Rumor, Ac., by Thacksigns by E. H. Garrett. 16mo, pp.

—

.

enteen early quarto

editions

and

the folio of 1628,

making

emendations only to correct the errors of copyists and
printers,

and has added

phrases.

The volume

acceptable to

many

a glossary of obsolete
is a

very

words and

handsome one, would be

persons, and ought not to be overlooked

by those seeking for Christmas or New Year’s

gifts.

(Thomas Nelson A Sons.)
____

By Jean De La

Illustrationsby Georges Janet. This

is a light,

fiction from the French, but without any
tells the story of a

young

Christian Thought and of Lyons’s defence of
libility.
well

girl

Brfcte.

graceful

impure taint.

It

brought up in seclusion, and

The

notices of current thought in other lands are

done. The magazine has made

and has no competitor in
erature

“My Uncle and My Cure.”

Modern
Roman Infal-

capital reviews of Lindsay’s Progressiveness of

f

.

.

its peculiar

a good

name

for itself,

field. (Christian Lit

Company, American Agents.)

.The English Illustrated Mag aiine for

for frontispiece an excellent portrait of

November has

Lord Tennyson, after

Decern
article by Grant Allen. The opening article is an

the picture by G. F. Watts, R.A., and promises for
ber an

at length launched in society, where she learns the lesson interesting interview with Miss Kate Marsden, headed
of love, and finally ends in a happy marriage. The book is
44 How I Found the Outcast Siberian Lepers.” It is foL
beautifullyprinted and illustrated, and thus the outward

lowed by a continuation of Bret Harte’s

appearance answers to the airy grace and simplicityof the

Dows." “Otter Hunting,”

narrative within.

The account of the

old cur& is very

charming. (Dodd, Mead A Company.)
....

Centre,"

Christmas presents worth having and preserving,
moderate in price, acceptable to the most

memory

and presents that

will preserve a pleasant

of the giver in the mind of the recipient, aie the

following:*

The

“

44

The

New York

Series,” that is,

bound

in black

Sally

as a Literary

London ” are titles of some of
number is a particularly attractive

seroso, Ac., by Milton; The Rivals, by Sheridan; Rip Van Winkle, Ac,,
by Irving; Thanatopsis,Ac., by Bryant. %6 vol*. 82mo, pp. 70 to 108
each. 75 cents each.
IV. A. Wilde A Co., Boston: Select Notes: A Commentary on the Internationa) Lessons for I860. With Maps, Pictures, Chronological Tables, Ac. By Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D.D., and M. A. Peloubet. Svo, pp.
840. $1.25.

D. Appleton A Go.; Hermine’s Triumphs.

By Madame

C. Colomb.

Illustrated by H. Vogel. Svo, pp. 326; also.

From Dusk to Dawn. By Katharine Pearson Woods. 12mo, pp. 810.
Frederick A. Stokes Co.: Poems of Dobson, Locker and Pried, with
Fac-Blmlles of Water Color Paintings by Maud Humphrey, Together
with Illustrations in Black and White by Various Artists.4to, pp. 71.
$3; also.

The Bunny Stories for Youm People. By John Howard Jewett.
Illustratedby Culmer Barnes. Wide 8vo, pp. 210. $1.76; also, ~~
Life's Fairy Tales. By J. A. Mitchell. Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 117. $i.
Longmans. Green A Co.: In Advent with Jesus. Edited by the Rev.
Anthony Bathe. 33mo, pp. 162. 60 cents.
John Ireland: 80 Practical Methods of Utilizing Boiled Beef, and the
OriginalRecipe for Stewed Chicken. By Babet. Preface by Mme. M.
De Fontclose. Wide 16mo, pp. 122. 76 cents.

one.
.

.

.

.The Methodist Review for November-Decemberwas

issued

promptly.

the periodical will

Dr. Buttz having declined the editorship,

be

in the hands of the assistant editor,

the Rev. A. B. Sanford, until the

Black and White

44

Cries of

the other articles. The

really desirable,

refined taste,

and

44

serial,

eray; Elegy in a Country Church Yard, Ac., by Gray; L’ Allegro, 11 Pen-

Book Committee meets

February next. The best thing in the number

is

Prof.

in

W.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS*
The New Movement In Humanity from Liberty to Unity. Oration
before Phi Beta Kappa Society of Harvard, June 30, IHWj, By William
Jewett Tucker. 16mo.pp.2i 26 cents; alto.
The Merchant of Venice. By William Shakespeare Annotated for
School Use bv Samuel Thurber. (RiversideLiteratureSeries, No. 65.)
16mo, pp. 111. 15 cents. Houghton, MifflinA Co.
A Stumble on the Threshold. By James Payn. (Town and Country
Library* No. 106.) 16mo, pp. 306. 60 cents.
.

white. Recent additions have been the oration of Mr. W. Davies’s keen and thorough review of Canon Cheyne’s
George W. Curtis on “ James Russell Lowell,” abound- recent work on the Psalter. Dr. Houghton furnishes a very
and

ing in portraits of the

poet. The

tribute to Washington—

it

oration opens with a noble

was deliveredon Washington’s

birthday — and then holds up Mr. Lowell as a typical
lean of Americans.

It

was the

Amer-

last oration delivered

by

vivid and satisfyingaccount

of the great preacher, Spur-

geon, and the sources of his eloquence

and power. Prof.

Cooke, of Tenn., writes on Christian Eschatology,and
strangely

enough favors the

idea of a second probation for

riBIODHUU.
November.—The English IllustratedMagazine.
December. -The Domestic Monthly, The Preacher’sAssistant, Pop;lar Science Monthly, Magazine of Art, Harper’s Monthly, The HomilMH
Review, Scribner's klagtulue.

THE OHBISTIAN UTTELLIGHfOEB.

18M

fl0vmtB*E 80,

%

^ Calendars

SCRIBNER’S MA6AZINE fh 1893

for
.

1893

.

.

.

TN

A

/

THE FRONTISPIECE will be a

fac-timilein colors of a
Paris.
ornamented by an attractive new design

water color by L.

P. Dutton

&

serial stories.

with, and otben.

FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT

PAINTING. By Will H. Low. With many full-page
illustrations from the originals of Bonnat, Puvis de
Chavannes, Jean Paul Laurens, Gervex, Cabanel, < ialland,
and others.

application.

Co’s

NORWEGIAN PAINTERS.
are very

many

M

and

Ma. In the Historic Moments’ series,
page illustration.
SHORT STORIES. For thr Cross. A Christmas story
by Grorgr I. Putnam. An Assistrd Providrncr, a
_ iristmas story by Octavr Thanrt. in the series of
Chi
Stories of a Western Town, illustratedby A. B. Frost.
Miss Latymkr, a Christmas story by Gborgb A. Hidrard,
illustratedby W. T. Smidlhy. A Wist Indian Slavi
Insurrection,by Grorgr W. Casio. Apples or Gold,
a short story by Miss M. S. Briscoe. Under Poucs
Protection, a true episode in the life of the late Chief
of the Russian Police, by Mmc. S. R. de Mrisener.
POEMS. A Shadow op thr Night, by Thomas Hailey
Aldrich. In a Gallery, by Julia C. R. Dorr, illustrated by a full page after a painting by Simon De Vos.
The Repentance op F.ben Pynchot, a humorous stoiy
in verse by Edward S. Martin, illustrated by P. G.
Art wood.
Aechibald Fob

»hop

with a

PHILLIPS
BROOKS'
Cbrlatmaa
Carol.
Beantlfully
llluatrated,
at fl.OO
to

booklets at
16 centa
each.

Plca*e examine them at your bookitore,or we
wnd onr new illustrated catalogue free on

Publlahcraand Book

West

31

TUC
nilRKCT
IlC UUimUl

Dutton & Co.

E. P.

aj'l Street,

sellers

years, entitled

SEQUEL TO “THE REFLECTIONS OF A MARMAN ” By ROBERT GRANT. The author relates the further

RlPfl

nlCU ITIHn.

experiencesof the now well-known pair of married lovers,
Fred and Josephine. Illustrated.

THE COPPERHEAD B?HARoLDF!UEmERia
APoiitic^1
novel of great power, which will run throngh
numbers.

MiM 8- B* ELLIOTT, anthof of "Jerry." A realistic story of life among the
Tennessee mountaineers, shown in curious and striking contrast with the scholarly life
of the little universityat Bewance — a juxtaposition which gives the key to the motive and plot It will run through four numbers.

,

New York.

Ol

ull n

C

"By

I

DCDCMIAI DCMIlllCrCftirirC 80111X1 unpublished letters of carlyle to edward
renOUNAL nCmlMOUCnbCO. TRYING and others, dealing with part of Carlyle's
different from that
a

RO’S VUtRABlt AID OIIK WIEKIY

UE

ECUCTIt.

life far

AND SUMNER.

brought out in the recent literature of Carlyle reminiscences.RECOLLECTIONS OF LINCOLN
By
the late MARQUIS
Both articles are full of new matter. AN ARTIST IN
By
BLUM, who has just returned from a residence of nearly two years in that country. Abundantly illustrated by the author.
HISTORIC MOMENTS, which have been a feature of the magazine during 1892, will be continued by some particularly striking
papers, among them several by the great war correspondents,William H. Russell, Alien ibald Forbes, and others. .

DE OHAMBRUN.

1%

iS^

KNEW

serial is

BUNNER.

at least five

CDCDD CT

many

This

SKETCHES. By H. O.
A series of six sketches of town and
country life, in the most charming vein that is known to readers of his other
works. Each sketch will be illustrated in thorough accord with the text.

PRICE, 25 CENT!.

'

will contribute the first

serial to appear in a m.ig-

URBAN AND
JERSEY STREET AND JERSEY LANE: SUBURBAN

POINT OF VIEW. ETC., ETC.

irill

^plication.

full-

<

new

tlM*

By H. H. Boykekn, with

illustration*.

THE TRIUMPHAL ENTRY INTO BERLIN. By

are from
Hi

ALL
BEST OF ALL.

IN ART. By Will H. Low and Krnyon Cox.
with full-page illustration*by the writer*.

this year,

_
THE ONE

I
THE
aomething probably entirely nniqne in
literature, being the frankly autobiographioalstory of the experiences of a|
child np to girlhood, with its sensationsand emotions as each new phase and
problem of life opens to it. In no sense, however, is it a juvenile story, being
distinctly the study by a mature mind of that wholly different world which a
child’s mental life present*.

oxino from her
icr pein for

THE NUDE

attractive,

I

the leading features for 1893, the

By
Frank D. Mili.rt. Illustratedwith designs by Blashfikld, Cox, Maynard, CitAsa, Reinhart, Weir, Brck-

MASTERPIECES OP MODERN PRENCH WALL

CaUlogucR oent free on

E.

MARCHETTI, of

THE COVER is
printed in rotors.
DECORATION AT THE WORLD'S PAIR.

BOOKSTORES.

making

the customary preliminary announcements of
publishers call attention to the number and character of the contributions]
which ensure above all the ENTERTAINING quality of its
pages ; the year will be especially notable for its short and

CHRISTMAS NUMBER. X

GREAT VARIETY
OP MOST
ATTRACTIVE ONES
CAN BE SEEN
ON OUR COUNTERS
AND AT THE
A

M

C N

9

IflCn

C flP PIIDILTinNC
w UuwUlA I lUllw.

JAPAN.

ROBERT

life work of men in many callings- the chief ways (exclusive of
which men earn their livelihood. One article describes, for example, the

A series of articleson the
professions) in

typical life of a machinist or worker in iron on it* largest scale in groat mills like those at Homestead ; another the miner’s everyday life, another the lumberman’s, another the typical life of a merchant seaman, etc. Each one of these articles will be written by
a thoroughly representative man in the line of life of which he writes.

FOR NEARLY FIFTY YRAR8

Littell’s
It

Living Age

the realm of Per
leal Literature.
acleetafrom the whole wkle field of

Bas stood

Pwwlaaa In

foreign ; and

by

many

of these observers will bo also artists

Minur Uicrn

*

AlYlUriu

A series will be published later in the year giving the impressions made
by the exhibitionnpon different observers of note, both American and

who will illustratetheir own

AilCnilO ADTIPI ETC

I

mlwuCLLnllCUUw

All

luLLO

I

Burnett’sillustrated paper on tho London plan for

articles.

to appear at the opening of the year may be mentioned the farther
contributionsto the "Poor in Great Cities," Mrs. Frances Hodgson

Home

Aid to Invalid Children,etc. Of special interest also will be Professor
of which he was the head (illustrated by the artist who
accompaniedtho expedition for the porpose), a very interesting article by Octave Uzanne on the exhibition of WOMAN’S ART now
going on in Paris, and articles upon artisticsubjects, accounts of travels, etc., etc.

EUROPEAN PERIODICAL LITERATURE
the beat articles

_

____ WORLD’S
_______ _ ______
____ CHICAGO.
_
THE
FAIR IN

Heilprin’s authoritativeaccount of the

•

THE ABLEST LIVING WRITERS
In every department.

Biography, Hlatory, Literature*,Trawela,
Science, Polltlca, Criticism,Art,
Fiction and Poetry.
-Only the beat baa ever filled Ita page*; Um twt

Jlir
I

(bought rendered In the pureat EnirUah. Nothing
pcK-r or unworthy haa ever appearedIn the onhunM
of Tux
Acje.w—
PkUaMpAta, April 13, UW.
A
it give* more than

1

Lmxo

L

M

11 |
I

HCTQATinNQ

LLU

OlnAIIUnO.

A facsimile of a water-color drawing by the French artist, Marchetti, which will appear in
the Christmas number, marks an important departure from the usual methods of reproduction

white, but in Una plate a great atep in advance is uuien

wnen me urigmtu maw mg

in reproduced not only in form and texture but in ita coloring aa well. The pictures
I of the year will represent the work not only of tho well-knownillustrators,but many
I

WEEKLY MAGAZINE,

I

Three and a Quarter Thousand

drawings will also appear by artists who are best known ns painters.

double-column octavo pages of reading matter yearly
forming four volume*; preaenttof amaaa of matter

SUBSCRIBE NOW, BEGINNING WITH THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER.

Unequalled In Quality and Quantity
by any other publication In tire
Deal ring to

country.

extend It* circulation the| publUbcra

present the following advantageous oner by
accepting which every family may become the pos-

aaKoroi
_
SPLENDID WORK ON THE BIBLE
'

,

PEARY RELIEF EXPEDITION,

CMLES SCUM’S

|

818,1(3

BMlwJilM.

-

SPECIAL OFFER. T&r^T.lV- .....

- -

Mcrlptlon for 1893,
The same, with back nambere
In cloth,

**-*0

1

bound
........
....

1

-

|

_*

A

at tl»e

nominal coat

of one dollar,

CHRISTMAS MUSIC.

THE WONDERFUL STORY OF OLD,
by Martiut Will ton, publlsl»e<l In two larto octavo
voiutnea. at $7 AO. covers tU« aacred record from Gajto Revelation, atwl la handaoroatyllluatrattd
town the designs of tlte Gnat Maatm.
“It ts a magnlllcentwork.”— Acv. Philip ocAajf,

U.D,

D./>.

t

^

,

Send for detcriptinecimtlart.
The ahoto prict include* potlnge on TlIK LirntO
AOK only. The booh must be tent at the tubtenber't

^iiVLitiNQ Aok
T

Tt/

m

i* pnbllsltcdweekly

at IA00 a

^EV^^uflSTR HER S ron the Year
I

be sent gratis tlie two October Issues eoutalnlngg powerful story by Frank Harris editor 0)
Die Kortniohtly Revikw. entitled Protit and
Loss, ami also the numbers of 1SW publiSbedafter
Will

SANTA AND THE FAIRIES. By

Dr. W.
Cantata, Bright Melodies,
Humorous Dialogues. Easily rendered. 90 cents by
mall.

KING OF NATIONS. By

the Rev.

Lowry.
Year.

A Splendid ChristmasService tor
16 pages. 6 cento by mail.

A< CO»,
it' Bedford St., Boston.

paid.)

HOLIDAY BOOKS.
LEGGAT BROS.
dR5, 672

Book*.

variety of beautiful Carols

Juvenile

AT YOUR PRICK,

354,672
148,782 ^'^aT^-pbice.
grand holiday catalogue free.
01

PniMDPDQ CT
uMADbllU Ul.

CHILD’S
(monthly). Bright,
Interesting reading, beautifully llluatrated. Ten or
more copies to one address, 10 cto. each per year.
Single subscription,2o cto.

Ike New Born tine,
C.H. Gabriel. Prlo#0Cts.. Postpaid. Other Sei^ices. at
the
price, are. "CkrlatMsa Joy Bella/* "XssL*
‘•Pood Win u Maa." “Pease ee Earth,” ‘The Christ

mm

.

No. 3.

A

4 cento by mall.

Choice, fresh, simple. 4 cento by mall.

ffttodUn* of Octavo

Anthem*

for Choir*, eU.

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.
81

Randolph SL, Chicago.

Third Door Wert of City
Hall PariuNIW YORK.

76 E. dth

Youth of both Baxes. ItuaructiveEevattngiuid

8L,

New York.

Tie Wonderful Story,

APPLES OF GOLD,

for Primary classes. In
weekly parts; beautiful pictures,and printed In large
clear type; a chromo picture each quarter. Nothing

Juvenile Cantatas:
_ Jelly Chriatsana,” by C. H. Gabriel (fuW *sued)J^i»s
ChriatsuMi Ere.” “A ChrUtMM Vlatos." “Cstehtn*
KrieeKrisffle.” “Santa Mana* Ca.,” "The NewAaato
t’lana," “Maata Clana’MUtake."“Jsd«SaataCTas^”
“The Walfa’ Christmas.” Price, of each SO Cents.
PostpaidI

better for the UUle ones. Subscription. 60 cto. a year;
6 copies, 35 cto. each; 10 or more copies, 25 cto. each.

AMERICAN MESSENGER

(monthly). Full

of practical Christianity,having bright articlesfrom

“BETHLEHEM” a

the best writers. It ought to be In every household.
Singly, 35 cto. a year; 6 copies to one address, $1; 20
copies, $3.60; 40 or more copies, 15 cto. each.

Publication Each

tkriiUns Reverie,

Mason. Pries 10 Cents, Postpaid.

Vesimifiter

plication.
e -

wwlc

of the

PUBLISHED

THE JOHN CHURCH
too

HINTS AND HELPS
ON

THE INTERNATIONAL

A.

Or,

Wabash Are. , Chicago.

WARD

ft

IMaddpKia, Pa.;

DRUMMOND,

711 Broa4way,

^ew York

-J-

--

p—r—

-

O--

C0.f Cincinnati, 0.
Chareh Os>

|

13 E. 16th St.,

New

Y

ork.

°ur Reformed Churche*.
persons. Address

4

Warren

St.

New York.

—At
FOE
--- SALE.
------

Paramui R*.
formed Church, a

Mason k Hamlin cabinet organ. In perfect order,
cost |400; will be sold for $150. Address 0. J.
Bogert, Ridgewood. Bergen Oo., N.J

150 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK, and
304 FOURTH ATE., NEW YORK.

Bt.

,

BY

I TheJshs

to the right

*

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
Boston, 54 Bromfleld
Phfla.,1512 Chestnut 8t.
Rochester. 96 State Bt. Chicago. 211, *13 Wabub A?.

'

furnished «e ap-

CHRISTIAN INTEI JJGENCKR.

-

Sup't,

Haste Os..

rangements

„

BLACK, Buainm

by

Special fields and liberal ar-

Address orders to

JOHN

Jk Swan

Wan+od
W dlllCU.

A complete manual for the use of Teachers and 1125.
Scholars. Contains the Lesson Text In full. Dally
Home Readings, Golden Texts, Notes on the Lessons, . ” Nowhere, probably, will the practical lessons and
spiritualteachings of the Sunday-school lessons for
Questions, PracticalTeachings and Catechism Questhe year be found more brightly, tersely and pointtions.
edly presented than In these expositoryand bomlPrice 912 per 100 net. Single Copies, by
letic studies.They are peculiarly suggestive.”
CHRISTIAN INTKLLIGKNCKR.
mall, 1ft cents.
•

sdultt.

Wb desire a few reliable Agents to solicit
A (YPTltQ subacrlptlona to To CheisilgcU LO tiah IntelligencerIn each

LESSONS

S. S.
FOR 1893. Pungent, practical expositions of the
lessons for whole year. By Rev. David J. Burrell,
D.D., and Rev. Joseph D. Burrell. 889 pp. 12mo.

FOR 1893

canUts for

MUSICAL VISITOR for Decemberwill centalsapprw-

above to one aubacrlber,91 per
year, poatpald. Sample coplea free.

Qiesti Bool

beautiful

Weatherly and Root. Price. 00 Cents.

Rest

1334 Chestnut Street,

EICELLERT BOOKS COR CRRISTUK

1

classes. Terms same as “ Child’s Paper.”

No. 23, contains a

RECITATIONS FOR CHRISTMAS TIME,

WORLD.

and American

81

PAPER

THE

/

CHRISTMAS ANNUAL

Presbyterian Board of

ami
Qoroctm Hdidaly and

Ckristnu Selection
composer*of Sunday School mask represented. 16 pp. Fries,
0 Gents Postpaid.

THE CHRISTMAS KINO. By Mrs. W. F.
MORNING LIGHT (monthly),double sheet,
Crafts. Introducingflags of principal nations, etc. can be used as a semi-monthly.Pore, wholesome
6 cto. by mall. (12 FlagsTlUS;24 Hags, $2.9tt, postreading, choice illustrations;suited tor younger

LITTELL

in the

HMERICDN TRACT SOCIETT.

Columbian

Kindergarten plan.
By Mrs. W. F. Crafts and H. P. Main. A new service,
motion songs and Christmas wreaths. 6 cento by mall.

Tnr. Littko AOR, 15 cents eaclw

CHEAPEST BOOK STORE

Robert

CHRISTMAS CROWNS.

...

Address,

PUBLISHED BY THE

Howard Doani. New

Ok receipt of their subscriptions.
OTTIr* naWlahers continue their popular clubbing' arrangements whereby one or more other periodicals can be otitalnodat greatly winced prices.
UT Clubbing rates an-l circulars more fully doKrtblng the above nnd other otrera sent on

'Slmpleeoplwof

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PAPERS

j

A MAGNIFICENT 18 8top, 2 Back Organ, with
xx. Pedals, may be bad at a Hacrifloe by applyingto
Reuben Nicholla, Organ Builder, No. 1521 Brandywine sk.

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIQENOERi

Novimbm

Chriatmas Books forth* Juniors.

FOR YOUNG FOLKS.

Bilyir Shield Serum. m These
four hooka of abort atorlea,bound beauti*
.

f

.

.M

.

&

AUj, and anforoing plain Qoepel trutha for

ohildren.areaure to do good where Ter tbej

go. We are
heart will

The Royinye

Kalhiiliw B. root, author of “in OrphM,
Japan,” etr. 1 vol., INno, doth, lUus., $l!$a 0
** Has the fascination of a tree story of varied

certain that

vrms

picturesque adventure.

many

realm of ficUon, for

it

QIRbTAAS
NUMBER. OF

lleely

of

daily life

m

As

the boys had the instructionand guidance
of a skilful naturalist, who was there study

ing the coral reefs, the marine

life

of the

7*“
A new

By

A

which

104 and 100 Fourth Avenue, N.Y.

P

^HJ*^** Thoeuu Nelson Page,
F. Hoplunson Smith, Grace King and other*.

nary collectionsof rhymes. As
here is one on

powerful novel of Kfc in Colorado; its business
methods and romance,by Wolcott Balestier.

On my

square of

to

Iftno. cloth. Illustrated, $1.S0.

GorrespondenceasT Fine Art,- bv Archibald
Forbes; “Sweet Bells Out of Tune;H “ Browning ;Picturesque New York,- by Mrs. Van Rensselaer.

—

Gran no

longer painted green.

delight -

CASSELL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Rudyard Kipling, T. B Aldrich.Mary E. Wilkin*,
Mrs. Burton Harrison,Washington Gladden
John Hay, James Whitcomb Riley, Etc *
Sow it Os time to btffin to take "The Century ”

104 and 100 Fourth Avenue, N.Y.

a sample,

Cehtuky

Co.

,

3 j E .

i

7th

St.

,

New York.

A Bing

CHARLES

Church spires pointing to
And a funny little town

the sky.

Where

down

MERRILL

E.

m

With Introductions by

seem

iPortAg of a

Like the people In a dream,

Drresed In Onest kind of lace!
*Tts a pictures,on a space

permanent

Ruskin.

feas

of (ilrls,’

etc.

1 vol., ISiuo, extra cloth, $l.ftO.

CASSELL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
104 and 100 Fourth Aveuue, N.Y.

in 21 vols.

tAace in a well-tUitkeil library.”— Riciuan H. Stoddard, in

MaQ
The Next-Door House.

^ RFqualntanceof this author have added
ugliness n the matter of paper and bindlnir and the reh,ue

raiM,e

u££lt

robbery the Insult of rbeapnera and
pns ticthm of llustrations. AU these Injuries receive an atonement, somewhat

Which the Wizard Frost has drawn
Twlxt the nightfall and the dawn.
Quirk! And see what be hv done

.

FOR BALE BY ALL BOOKBKLLKR8.

Ciiarlm Eliot Norton. Now ready

Prof.

to the outrage of

Scarcelylarger than the band.
Of a tiny Switserland,

Bnbiea

*' Full of the delightful thing* that make life in a
story book popular.”— Boston Journal.

& CO.’S AliTIIORIZRI)

Brantwood

Birds below them sailing high.

of

By L. T. Meade, author of “a World
Illustrated

Trees whose branches never stir.
Skies without a cloud to blur.

Streets of silver, to me

flU the average American boy with
asMnpf<»»»IHUAic OpinUm.

ordi

have seen

the people up and

If

FOR BALK BY ALL BOOKlfcl.LKRH

contributTons from
%

NlU

**

window glan.

In It I

n0al bn'1n* an’1

U*aul,ful »nd paper

of the

*

Brentwood ’

edition.

gratift

"-AfacOr-

Descriptive Circular Free.

By Mr*. Mokwworth, author of

“Little Mother
12mo. cloth. Ulus , $1 .fit).
“ Vivacious, Instructive,patheticand gay by turns.”
—PhUmUlphUi Kvenino ItuUctin.
Bunch,”

etc

.

1 vol.,

FOR BALK BY ALL BOOKBELLKKB.

CASSKLL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

TO PASTORS AND MUSIC COMMITTEES.

Ere ’Us stolen by the Sun.

(Houghton, Mifflin &

A Story of American Railway Life By E 8. Fijk
author »f ** The (ireat River 8eri«w,M etc. 1 yoL

pan

Looking

to the

Preiident'iChair.

Interesting notes from the great actor’s autobiography.

T Hi

WIZARD FR#ST.
Wyndnmi things hare come

From the Throttle

SALVINl’S REMINISCENCES.

i

addresses itself, will

them apart from the

set

CASSKLL PITBLISH1NG COMPANY,

cover printed in gold and green.

Full-page engravings by American and French artists

enjoy. There is an ease, grace and musical
flow, along with poetic insight, in these
lyrics

^

BY ALL BOOK8KLLKR8

Christmas' pictures.

Dempster Sherman, is a tasteful little volume of verse, which many older than the
it

8AI.K

Opening chaptersof

Little Folks’ Lyrics,” by Frank

whom

.r^or,o,uT-n*Irr^T'Tpw‘

“BENEFITS FORGOT,”

the exciting adventures
with sharks, turtles, and the many forms
of life which swarm there, will fill every
boy fortunate enough to read it with en
thusiasm. The book is appropriately and
profusely illustrated.(D. Appleton & Co.)

little folks, to

:
FOR

waters thereabout is described with great

."

Oirl Graduate.

SEVEN COMPlilE STORIES

accuracy, while

.

A Sweet

HTENTURY

accompanied by the author, who lived for
several yean upon one of the reefs in the

.

18

i

several boys,

most southerly portion of our country.

*

*

describee, in a brisk

and entertaining fashion, the actual hap
penings in the

1

THE

Along The Florida Reef.” By

adventures, yet it does not belong to the

.

”-New York .Sun.

104 and 100 Fourth Avenue, N.Y.

a story of not one, but of

is

10

CASSELL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Charles Frederick Holder, LL.D. Although
this

..

FOR BALI BY ALL BOOKBBLLlRg

Tract Society.)
14

a Bertlew Boy.~

By

\5KVEN1

many a child’s
be made happier and purer by

of

i

the publication of theee stories. (American

....

80, 189s

Co.)

We

will

104 and 106 Fourth Avcnue,*N.Y.

Hymn Book:

send free a returnable copy of the new

THE CHURCH
HYMNARY.
By
BEDELL.

*

E. A.

.

The richest and best Collection of Hymns and Tun« for Congregationalsinging ever offered to the
Churches.
** Seems to me to be above reasonable criticism.
Rev. J. Elmendorf, D D., New York City, says:
•• It to not Burprtein# thUall are entliu»ta*tc In !u pratae who Baamlne It and can appreciate rare excellenee In bjranaand tunes. J^J^^^n^toitneU) bcabove reenable rrlticlsrn"
Rev.
er careful examlnatlou w*? decided
After
ti^ii webive
yet seen
_jen. ”
Rev. Walter M. Barrows, D D . ^ator of the Second Codk’I Church, Kockford, III. who baa ordered «»>
copies of the Church Hymnary for introduction, writes:
I do not know what the i
of the future may be as to new hymn books, but I feel sure that the
yet appeared,and ft Is not likely that It will soon be sdnimed.” And
.....
auo
York City:

Fairy Tales in Other Lands.

“

Christmas Cards.
Mail Orders
Mr.

Whittaker begs

call special at-

to

tention to his fctock of new

and

attractive

CARDS, BOOKLETS,

Etc.,

for Christmas. It comprises a select and
pleasing variety

at

prices ranging from the

UMnlmS^aUh^

special novelties at $5.00 each.

To those ordering by mail Mr. Whittaker offers the following Sample Packets,
composed of
moat chaste

a selection of
of the

the neatest and

new publicationsof the

^S^.rN^VortW --------knoS^^’ ^ ^
,D

Now Christmas Cards.... $0.25
2—12 New Christmas Cards... 50

6—15 beautiful (large) Christmas 6ards ....................... i.oo
No. 4 — 6 artistic Christinas Booklets, assorted ...................
i.oo

5—12

assorted Christmas
Booklets, for Rewards ....... 1.00
No. 6—3 Handsome Color books.. 1.50

bafe **

10

0n(1

FOR SALE BY AU. BOOKSELLERS.

CASSELL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
104 and 106 Fourth Avenue, N.Y.

Anson D. F.
Randolph
& Company,

wbo do« not con-

The Church Hynmary may

also be had with the

Church

Author

Psalter based on the

Henry Van Dykb, D.D ; or with the Psalter based on the
Revised Version, arranged by T. Ralston Hmith. I) D.

(INCORPORATED,)

ised Version, arranged by

Descriptive pamphlet containing spcclm n pages and price lUt sent free to any address.

MEHRIU &

E.

CO., Publishers, 5? & 54 Lafayette Place, H.

JJ^*** ESTABLISHED

for postage, and safe

With a year’s subscription to

for.. 61.

••

100 ••
100 •«

00

.. 1.60
.. t.2S
.. 3.00

AO "
AO
«
«0 *'
AO Cards

...62.00
.... 3.00
.... 4.00
.... 6.00

IMPORTERS, STATIONERS.
Messrs. R. &*

Co.,

in addition

PENTECOST’S
Tiblials

Book Company,

26 Warren

8t.,

Hew

will be sent on application,are also Retail

and keep on

Mb

St.

and 4th

Ave.,

NEW YORK.

of

Standard, Theological, Sunday-School
and Juvenile Literature. A specialty a
made of Devotional and Religious Booh.
V Orders by mail, for their own, or the
issues of other imblishers.both Enelid

Booksellers and Publishers.
TH BO

COVERING THE

A w IMTBRMATIONAfe
uABBITI SCIOOL LESSOIS FOB

||

II

LOOT, OLD

AND NEW,

DA T SCHOOL BOOKS FOR
B

SUN-

182 FIFTH AVENUE,
Three doors below 23d

Street, NEW YORK

LI-

RABIES AND OIFTS.

IZmo. 450 pp.

Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 60 cent*.

LARGE STOCK. LOW PRICES.

Bent pottixdd on receiptqf price.

BIBLE HOUSE,

sale a very com-

Publishersin the varied departments

ilea

A* S.

BARNES

& CO., Publleheru,

751 Broadway, Now York.

• -Ta.

ipYj

mk

ilk

OatdUgun
(Sue. to N.

at request.

TIBBALS A SONS.)

of our 8.8. papers

-

K..«^d iu colors. Children cry for
them. 8eeour
.....

SENT FREES.
“
•

2 & 8

<w%

York, N. Y.,

for.

THOMAS WHITTAKER,

to their

publications,complete cataloguesof which
Booksellers,

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER

under $1.00. No charge
delivery guaranteed.

All beautiful with true ChristmasGreetings, etc.
Portage on all packages free.

Cor.

tS^t.

plete collection of the issues of other

CHRISTMAS CARDS FOR SCHOOLS.
100 Cards

L

MAKE SOME FRIEND HAPPY

CP“Remlt stamps for sums

.*

1

vol.,

State Journal.

v- v- Baymood, D.D., Pastor Fourth Pres. Church, Albany, N. Y., wbo has recently ordered flOU
copies, writes:
” We are so well pleased with the book that It will be a pleasure to commend It to othere.”

No duplicates.All new designs from the catalogues
of Prang, Raphael Tuck, Castell, Ntater,etoT ,

100

,md

illustrations. 1

"Charminglytold ”-Sf. Paul Pioneer t're*.
"Will be a source at perennial dellght^-OWo

S!"-*:

CHlRIiS

No. 1—6

Nc.

n‘,,nU,,,r’

-

W

IBrno, extra cloth, $1.26.

PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS,

year.

No.
No.

—

......

dder\t th^tert

low cost cards, at $1.00 per hundred, to

Church

By Julia Goddard With

beforere-

newing for *93. Ixeonard Pub^S)^ Blble'Hoiwe, A»bany, N. Y.

THE GHEISTIAH INTELLIGENCER.

foruiBiR 80, 189S

YOUR CHRISTMAS CAROL FREE.
Hakpbk’s Young Pioplb again

NEW

JUVENILES.

Sunday schools a Carol

for

Christmas; words

by Margaret E. Sangster, music by P. A.
Bchnecker. The Carol Is printed on heavy paper
and bears no advertisement. When applying

& New Book by Mrs. Burnett.

Sunday-schoolsare asked
to state the number of copies of the Carol
for copies, officers of

OTHER

UIOVANNI AND TEE

exhausted. Addrees, Harpik’h

Mrs. Fkanckh

pl», Franklin Square,

Hoimwon Bubnktt. Fully illustrated by R. B. Birch, fckj. 8vo,
uniform with “ Little Lord Fauntleroy.”

1

early application.Tbe

offer neceeearlly expires when the edition Is

CHICKEN who have made
STORIES. By

and to make

needed,

New York

Young Pro

of

ceiver for the

a re-

New York Steam Company ...

game... The flve-story building, Noe. 11 and
18 East Fourth street, burned, with a loss of

gem."— Boston

$75,000.

.

.

.The Congress of tbe Salvation Army

continues Its sessions in this city.... Strikers

“A book of charming stories.”— i?ean

M

to sign an

Transcript.

ganisation....Floods In the Northwest cause

THK CLOCKS OF BOND

A

INK,

loss of life

iod Other Storie*. By Psavk E. Stockton.
With 24 IliustratloD*by Blashpiild. Rookks.
Biari). and otbera. Square 8to, f 1.80.

the other side

Atlantic. The

ex porta of cotton are also

Europe are

The export

demand from there moderate.

Zoobaum.

opposed

12mo, $1.00.

The bank

ances for tbe month, ouUlde of

clear-

this city, ex-

of last year nearly 8 per

celve accounts of Banks,

mmmmm
_JsSS

Bankers,

and

and steel have increased.

Workmen are bnsy

at good
still

_01

O. A.

HENTY.

8to, fully and beautifully lllaatrated,

OONDKH NED AS A NIHILIST. A Story of Beeape from Siberia.
OfORERK WATERS. A Story of tbe Grecian
War of ludepeodenoe.
BIRIC THE BRITON. A Story of tbe Roman
iinalon

THE THIRSTY SWORD.
tbe Norte luraaloo of Scotland (1SMK). By ROBRai Lkiuiiton. Illuetratcd. Crown

1 Kory of

fro. $1.50.

THE END OF A RAINHOW.
Johnson. Illuatraied. 12mo,$l.M.
ROYHOOD IN NORWAY.

By EottiiTxa

Botkskn.

H. H.

llluatrated. 12m o, $1.80.

THE MODERN YIK1NOS.
Botkskn. Sew ami Cheaper Edition.

By H. H.

UluitrAted. IBmo, $1.81.

AMONO THE LAWMAKERS.
New

By Edmund Alton. Illustrated.
Xksoper /•AlUhm, S<iuaie 8?o, $1.80.

p-

.

.

.

Four men

killed

and three

***

a^of ix.
change and make cable trauskni
00 tflpolnte. Issue Commercial

,

and

i

Credit. In

Travelers’ Credits available
parts of the world.

wages

Brown Brothers & Co,
BANKERS, 69 WALL

FT.,

NEW YORK.

orders for Iron

all over the land, and this

is

to-diy the moat prosperous country In the

45 * 47

The

report of tbe banks of the city for the

week was

a

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS,

decrease of $1,570,300 In loans, of
deposits, and an increase of $10,100

In circulation,against sn increase of $1,669,100

making the surplus of reserve $6,796,350.
The general rate on loans Is 5 per cent; a few
serve,

WALL STREET.

TEN
This

MILLION^ DOLLARS.

Company to a legal depository for moneys paid
and to authorisedto act as guardian

Into Court,

trustee or executor.
Grand
are
negotiated
on
lower
terms,
those
above
Island, Neb.... Tbe InternationalMonetary
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS,
to 7 per cent. The tendency
Conference meets In Brussels....The German average risk
which may be made at any time acd withdrawn
Reichstag opened; Emperor William delivered Is toward lower rates. In London rates itafter five days* notice, and will be entitled to IniertM
his speech from the throne ...The Panama main unchanged. The silver dollar as bullion for the whole time they may remain with the ComCanal Investigating Committee chosen by the was worth yesterday 66 1-10 cents.
pany.
Investment securitiesat the Stock Exchange
French Chamber of Deputies; three ConservaExecutors, Administrators, or Trusteesof Estates,
are firm and scarce. Second rate and indus- Religious and Benevolent Institutions,and Individtives and six Republicans decline to serve....
A judgment In favor of Mrs. Deacon given by trials fluctuate on rumors and the caprices of uals will find this Company a convenient depository

and

•peculators.

for

Thursday, 24.-Th§ Yale and Princeton
football teams are In the city, ready for the
game to-day.... The Salvation Army Congress
closed last night. ...A young cashier in this
city ruined by gambling on horse races....
Incoming pilot boats suffer from stormy
weather ..... General Cyrus Bussey, Assistant
Secretary of the Interior, makes his annual
report on the work of the Pensions Bureau
and the Indian Department ..... Sylvester
Critchlow, the Homestead striker, accused of

Imports of merchandise at this port for the
week were valued at $10,419,825,and exports

John A. Stxwart, Pres. Okorgi Buss, Vice-Prct.

murder, acquitted.....

Charles Scribner’s Sons.

Hill

George H.

Pell, the

Bank wrecker, pardoned

Flower.... The United States Senate
tee investigatingthe

New York.

money.

the French Court of Appeals.

Lenox
743-745 Broadway,

him

w*

Letters

at

$1.00.

NEW STORIES BY
Kch^rofm

to

Secmita.

Firms and Individuals,
on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn
abroad on all points In the United 8utes and
Canada and drafts drawn in tha United States

cant The

mills of all klnda are busy,

property.... $172,900in

fstally Injured In a railroadcollision near

WITH TRUMPET AND DRUM.
Btoknk Pikld. Umo,

to

VP^TTTIPTII

of gold Is not deelrtble.

But trade continues large.

Professor Henry P. Smith show a large majority In specie and of $453,100 In legal tenders, reof the members of the CincinnatiPresbytery sulting In an addition of $2,165,425 to the re-

Boy. By Rkbbcoa Harding Datis.

Illwtratedby R. F.

and much damage

Test votes on the sufficiencyof charges against

KENT HAMPDEN.
i Kory of a

agreement not to join any labor or-

.

sell first-

AUYCdUUCUl

returning to work at Homestead, Pa.; required world.

~Charailng child portraits.”— Boefon

By

money transferred to

large and the

— Steps taken for the

We buy and

class Investment Becuri- I Tl
ties for customers. Re-

gold notes made here a
on foreign countries.
few weeks ago by foreign bankers hav^fsllen
fact that the loans on

Great rush for tickets for the great football ceed those

ff§ssUor.

By

the value of the exports of cereals,and the

due, and the

purpose of securing the appointment of

of the stories is a

here. But it looks here as though it wss due
to the continued large imports, the decline In

city.

the Week.

Wbdnmdat, Nov. 28

1.50.

29.

On Saturday $600,000 In gold were shipped
to Europe. Europe says that it was caused by
the sending home of our securities to be sold

unusually small, for the etocks in

Newt

and style and
oulor."— Aafe Douglas Wiggin.
“Very sweet mod pathetic.”—CAureA
Each

Tuisday, Novimmr

of tbe

“gtorioff beiutlful to tone

“

FINANCIAL.

Financial.

offers to

Commit-

Pinkerton system, begins

sessionsat Pittsburg; Mr. Frick

it*

by Gov.

testifies..

.

.

at $7,298,250.

Imports of specie amounted to

Jamis

Hurt

$871,408,and exports to $1,855,565,about one-

l.

8.

Thorn

CLARK, Second Viu-Pns.
ill. Secretary.

Louis G. Hampton, AssistantSecretary.

half being sliver. Sterling exchange sold yes-

TRUSTEES.

terday for $4.85){ for 60-day bills and $4.88 for

WILSON G. HUNT,
demand. Tbe supply of commercial bills does DANIEL D. LORD,
SAMUEL SLOAN,
not quite equal the demand, and more gold JAMES LOW,

JOHN CBOBBY

CHARLES B. SMITH.
WM. ROCKEFELLKk.

WM. WALTER PHELPS,
I) WILLIS JAMES,
JOHN A. BLEW A lit
ERA8TU8 CORN Old.

may be shipped.

ALEXANDER E. ORR,

weeks tbe exports of wheat and flour
have Ween equivalent to 15,000,000 of bushels, JOHNHARSEN RHoAdKB
AN BON PHELPS BTOKKB,
against 18, 000, <4)0 last year. The value of the GKORGK BL1S8,
bushel has also been lees than last year. At WILLIAM LIBBKY,
In four

last there

seems to be

s falling off in the

WILLIAM H.MACYmFt
WILD.BLOANE,
GUSTAV H. SCHWAB
RANK Ll
jBJChr..
GEORGE F.
WM WALDORF A8TOR
I*

mmhmtm.

rush

of grain to the seaboard. The visible supply

wu

B1

EDWARD COOP!
W. BAYARD CUTfL

BtlOBvys a eta.se laptvwS Otfcri StoSM
MmAImi pritat wrktac NiMH

reported yesterday to be: Wheat, 70,706,000

,

SUmboul
Gold

Is so

very tenacious that a piece of It

drawn Into wire one tenth of an
ittr

will sustain a

inch

in

diam-

weight of 500 pounds wlth-

Mt breaking. Ita malleabilityie so great that
i single

grain may be divided Into 2,000,000

parts, and a

cubic luch Into 9,523,800,523parts,

neb of wnlch
liked

may be

eye. A grain and

beaten Into

distinctly

seen by the

a half of

gold may be

leaves of one inch square, which,

htersected by parallel lines
tagles to

drawn at

if

right

each other, and distant only the one-

produce 25,000,000 little squaret, each of which may be
distinctly seen without the aid of a glass. The

bondredth part of an inch, will

ivface of any given quantity of gold, accordthe best authorities, may be extended

kg to
tbe

hammer

tbe

metal thus extended appears to be no

310,814 times.

tbsn the r>4>0,000tb part of

The

by

thickness of

more

mi Inch. Eight

wanaerful metal would gild a
wire of sufficientlength to entend entirely around the globe.— CAurcfo/iow.

ounces of this
i(Wer

lowers the stallion record to

2.07K

bushels; corn, 12,082,000; oats, 8,027,000; rye,

on the kite-shaped track at Stockton, Cal....

1,288,000; barley, 2,743,000; being an Increase

kit. BMfcMtfciMiiniiwtarftefcyMM.

Chancellor von Caprlvl delivers a speech In the

of 1,229,000 bushels of wheat, 106,000 of oats,

M

Reichstag on the new German Anny bill ... .
The Panama Canal Investigating Committee

3,000 of rye,

completed by the election of seven new

mem-

of corn

and a decrease of

NMHa
n

at
I

1

203,000 bushels

and 69,000 of barley. Cash quotations

The Italian Parliament opened by King
Humbert.... William Waldorf Astor reported 84; No. 8 red, 72)4. Corn, No. 2, November,
50)4* December, 50)4; No. 2 mixed, 50)4, eleperfectly well.
Friday, 25.— Yale wins the great football vator. Gate, No. 2 white, 41)4; No. 3, 39)4;

bers....

match at Manhattan Field; score, 12 to
25,000 people witness the exciting contest.

.

0;

No. 2 mixed, 86. Hay, No. 1 timothy, 85 to

.

90; No. 2, 70 to 80; clover mixed, 60 to 70.

.

;\y llluatrated, foil
>of Inform* tlow on
the proper eonstrne;tion of Pftnnos and
Organs. We ship on
tost trial, ask no
•ash In adrnnee^ell
On instalments, (Ire

Straw, long rye, 55 to 65; short rye, 40 to 50;
oat, 45 to 50; wheat, 40. Cotton closed: Nov.,
nominal, about 10; Dec.. 9.58-9 54; Jan., 9.60.
by feasting in tbe city’s prisons and asylums It is somewhat doubtful whether these prices
and various charitableinstitutions .... Secretary of cotton can be maintained just now, In view
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Peter’s address. It

International Sunday-School Lesson.
BT THI BIT. ABBOTT B. KITTRBD6B, D.D.

FOURTH QUARTER.
XI. December llth.—The Apostolic Council.

Leison

may

now resolve to send to Antioch with Paul and
question Barnabas, Judas and Silas, ohitf men among the

be divided into these heads:

1. He appeals to experience to settle the
In dispute.
2. By command of God he had preached the Gospel
to the Gentiles. The reference is to his visit to Cor-

nelius.
3. The Holy Ghost was poured out upon the GenAnd til Um multitude kept allende; and they hearkened unto
tiles as upon the Jews.
Baraaba* and Paul rebeanlnc what slffut and wooden God had
4. This gift of the Spirit was a convincing evidence
13 wrooffht among the Gentiles by them. And after ther bad held
that the Gentiles were accepted by God.
their peace, Jamea answered, ajlnc,
5. After the conversion their hearts were purified
14 Brethren, hearken unto me: Bymeon hath rehearsedhow firstGod
did visit the Gentiles, to take out of them a people for hts name. by faith. Not a bodily purification,but a spiritual,
and not connected with any physical rite (2 Cor.
1ft And to this agree the words of the prophets; as It Is written,
After these things I will return.
7: 1). Faith, the true spiritual ciroumoision, and the
And I will build again the tabernacle of David, which Is fallen. Divinely appointed means of sanctification.
And I will build again the ruins thereof.
6. Not to accept this way of God, as revealed in
And I will set It np:
the Gospel, was to tempt God, and to depart from
That the residue of men may seek after the Lord,
His will.
And all the Gentiles, upon whom my name Is called,
7. The Gospel laps no yoke npon the believer. The
Balth the Lord, who maketh these things known from the beMosaic system was a heavy yoke, for no one was able

-Acts

U

15

:

12-29.

16
17

18

ginning of the world.

to keep the law, and this fact made it impossible that
the law eonld save a sinner (Gal. 5 1, 3).
that we write unto them, that
8. Salvation is wholly by the grace of Jesus Christ,
they abstain from the pollutions of Idols, and from fornication,and
and
this grace is for all men, Jew and Geutile. This
SI from what Is strangled, and from blood. For Moses from generais
the
fundamental doctrine of Christianity. By
tions of old bath In every city them that preach him, being read in
this
badge
of grace all believers recognixejone another.
the synagogues every sabbath
Then It seemed good to the apostles and the elders, with the ___ inothon says, “ The dootrine of justification by
whole church, to choose men out of their company, and send them grace is the highest and most important article in the
to Antioch with Paul and Barnabas; namely, Judas called Barsab- Christian creed, the only key to the whole Bible, withhas, and Silas, chltf men among the brethren:and they wrote thus
out which the troubled conscience can find no true,
by them. The apostles and the elder brethren unto the brethren lasting and sure consolation.” This was the battle of
which are of the Gentiles In Antioch and Syria and Cilicia, greeting: Luther with the Church of Rome, free grace through
84 Forasmuch as we have beard that dertain which went out from us faith as opposed to the enforced penances of that
have boubled you with words, subverting your souls; to whom we Church. Luther said,
cannot abandon this
3ft gave no commandment; It seemed good unto us, having oome to
article, nor make any concession here, althongh
one accord, to choose out men and send them unto you with our
heaven, earth and all things else that cannot endure
86 beloved Barnabas and Paul, men that have hazarded their lives for
should fall.”
17 the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. We have sent therefore Judas
Verse 12. The words of Peter made a very deep
and Silas, who themselvesalso shall tell you the same things by
impression upon the Council, and there was a pro88 word of mouth. For It seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us.
found silence, for all felt the truth of his words, and
to lay upon you no greater burden than these neoeamry things;
felt also the presence of the Lord. And now Paul
that ye abstain from things sacrificedto Idols, and from blood, and
from things strangled, and from fornication; from which If ye keep and Barnabas relate their missionary experiences, and
yourselves. It shall be well with you. Fare ye well- Reetoed Ter. tell those assembled of the wonderful works of God
don.9
among the Gentiles, thus coufirmiug Peter’s statement, that grace had lifted off the yoke of the Ji wish
DAILY Bl A DINGS.
law.
It is interesting to notice that this £1* the last
Christian limits defined... Acts 15: 18-29.
address
of Peter recorded in the Book of Acts.
GOLDIN T1XT.
Dissension and consultation,
Acta 1ft: Ml.
Through the grace of
Verses 13-21. The address of James. He calls

19 Wherefore mv lodgement Is, that we
10 among the Gentiles turn to God; but

trouble not them

which from

:

.

a
a

“We

they

brethren, to carry to the Chureh in that city the d*
. n of the Council. You will notice that this decision was formally made not dhly by the Apostle
and elders, but by the whole Church, proving beyond
the possibilityof a doubt that the Isity had a vote fo
ecclesiastical deliberations, and that any other method

anti-Hiblioal.Of Judas, surnamed Barnabas, we
have no knowledge, except in this chapter. Silas b*
came afterward a companion and laborer with Paul
and they were snfferers together in the prison in Phil,
lipi (Acts 16
28-25). Paul speaks of him as Silvanm
is

:

aud 1 Then. 1:1. We know these two
Judas aud Silas from our Lesson, flnt
that they were official men in the Chnroh, and had
in 2 Cor.

The message delivered. Acta 1ft: 80-41.
Love commended ........ 1 John 3: 1-84.
Helping one another ........ Gal. 6: 1-18.
Practical piety .......... ..Rom. 12: 1-21'
.

1-3.

UR

Peter Simeon, for being a Hebrew he gives to the
Apostle his Hebrew name. This James was, without
doubt, the brother of our Lord, (Acts 12 17,) aod he
was called “ the Just” because of his strict observance of the law. He was the recognized head of the
Church in Jerusalem. In his words he first repeats
the truth uttered by Peter, and then shows that it is
confirmed by prophecy, and that what had taken
place among the Gentiles was only the fulfilment of
the promises of God. He quotes from Amos 9 11, 12,
where the fall of the Jewish Church is predicted, and
the abolition of the temple service. Upon its rains
God promised to build up a new Church, in which
should be gathered the Gentiles. In this new Church
salvation should be to all who believe in the name
of the Lord. He also calls to their attention the
wonderful truth, that the events which had been related by Paul and Barnabas were known by God
from the beginning, and were in His eternal plan.

lesson is one of peculiar interest, giving os a
glimpse into a trouble which arose in the Chureh,
and also telling us how it was settled, and the minds
of Christians brought into harmony. You will notice
that though there was a wide difference of opinion
upon a fundamental point, and probably great earnestness and excitement, we do not read that any bitter words were spoken, for all were Christians, and
each side in the controversy was honest in its belief.
The teacher will need to go back to the beginning of
the chapter, and bring before the class the events
which led to this, the first council of the Church.
Certain men came to Antioch and tanght the converts
t\)±t circumcision was necessary to salvation (verse 1).
It is evident that their coming to Antioch was not We learn first, God is the builder of the true Church,
accidental, but was planned with reference to this and second, that His faithful servants are co- workers
subject of the work among the Gentiles, and these aith Him in the fulfilment of His promises and the
men undoubtedly represented a considerableparty in accomplishment of His eternal counsel (2 Cor. 6 1).
the Church in Jerusalem. They did not visit Anti- James then proceeds to speak with authority, as the

Vy

19

reached by the guidance of the Holy Ghost (verss
28). And when the Choreh is under the directionof
infinite wisdom, all errors are impossible. We have
in this verse a proof of the personality of the Hoi?
Ghost The letter closes with the words, Fare ye tcett,
anl this was a benediction of fraternal love from
brethren to brethren in Christ These words sigui.
fled, Be faithfnl to the blessed Lord, and seek earnestly to build up His kingdom. They were not merely
formal words, but were rieh in spiritual meauii
aiiiug.
y them the Church in Jerusalem el
hands
ith the Gentile believers in Antioch. Among the

:

138:

:

great influence in Jersnalem; second, that they were
consecrated Christians, who were ready to lacrlfi*
life itself in the cause of their Divine Master. For
this reason they were beloved by the Church (verse
26). The letter scut to the believers In Antioch gives
the result of the deliberations of the Council, a result

.

Blessedness of brotherly love,
Psa.

1

faets about

M

the Lord Jesus Christ we
shall be saved, even as
they —Acta 1ft: 11.

80, ifjj

practical truths from our Lesson are these:
1. There may be honeet differences among Chriitians, but these should never lead to bitterness of
feeling, and need not so lead.
2. Such differences may be harmonized, by mutual
prayer and by deliberations, under the guidance of
the Holy Spirit
3. It is our duty to oppose earnestly all religious
theories and practices that are added to faith as essentials of salvation.
4. We should rejoice in the liberty of God’s children by the adoption of grace, and yet should be
careful not to offend the weak brethren, and thus injure them spiritually.
5. The Church belongs to Christ; He is her Heal
and Leader and Intereeasor, and so her triumph Is
certain, aud the day is not far off when all shall believe, and ail shall cry, “ My Lord and my God.”

“Select Notes.” A Commentary on the International Lessons for 1893 By the Rev. F. N.
....

Peloubet, D.D., and M. A. Peloubet. These Notes on
the Sunday-school Lesson have been so long

before

:

:

och to investigate whether the professed Christians head of the Church, and his judgment embraces two
were really converted, bnt they came with their con- commands. First, that it would be wrong to put
were any burden upon the converted Gentiles, such as circumcision would be. Second, that it woold be proper
to charge them to an abstinence in certain forms or
the manner of Moses, ye cannot be saved.”
particulars
Paul and Barnabas contended against this doctrine,,]
1. From idolatry, for this was forbidden by God,
:

which subverted the very central idea of Christianity,
and was in opposition to the condition of salvation,
as laid down by the Saviour Himself, and as declared
by His Apostles. That condition was faith in Christ,
and only faith (John 3: 36; 6: 47; Acts 5: 31; 8: 37).
The dispute could not be settled in Antioch, and so
it was agreed to refer the momentous question to the
Church in Jerusalem, and Paul and Barnabas,
representatives of the Antioch Church, were sent as a
delegation to bring the matter before the Apostles
and elders (verse 3). They are accompanied for some
distance by the congregation, for the Christians of
Antioch were warmly attached to these noble men,
through whose labors they had received such a rich
blessing. Among those who went with Paul and
Barnabas was Titus, a Greek and a believer in Christ
See Gal 2:1. On their way they stop at Pbenica,
(Acts 11: 19,) and at Samaria, and they rejoice the
hearts of the Christians in these places by giving an
account of the marvellous work of grace among the
Gentiles (verse 3). They are welcomed formally and
yet warmly by the Church in Jerusalem, and to them,
with the Apostles and elders, they give a fall report
of the revival in Antioch, stating also the wide difference of opinion on the question of the necessity of
circumcisionto the Gentiles as a condition of salvation. To this statement certain ones, who had before their conversion belonged to the sect of the
Pharisees, declared that circumcision was necessary,
and they went even farther than this, and demanded
the Gentile-Christians should be required to observe the Mosaic law in every particular (verses 4, 5).
The subject was now formally before the Apostles
and elders, and from verse 7 we know that it created
intense interest, and that there were two opposing

'

UuU of King James’ Version, but
oonrenlenoe of comparison,and is in
ilsslf many times a valuable comment on tbe Lemon.
•

Tbe text oted In

......
this exposition if

tbe 3erl*b4 Version is printed for

and the

sin

the pnblie and so widely appreciated that the mere

announcement that they have appeared for another
year is snffloient notice. They stand in the front
rank of Lesson comments. They are full and satisfactory. The historical and exegetical treatment Is
intelligent,sound,

and in accord with the best

schol-

day. The Practical Suggestions are
pointed and helpful. The Library referencesand
arship of the

illustrationswill be particularly appreciated by
ligent

intel-

and studious teachers. (W. A. Wilde, A

for sale

by R. Briukerhoff, 25 East 22d

Co.;

street.)

....“Bible Studieb.” International Sabbathschool Lessons for 1893. By Geo.

F. Pentecost, D.D.

volnme of his vainable and suggestive homilies on the Sunday-school
Dr. Penteooet sends forth another

Lessons, and

it will

be welcome to a large

circle

who

have learned to value his bright, readable and sag*
of worshipping idols was declared in the gestive treatment of the Scripture selections which

law of Sinai.
will occupy the attention of the Sunday-school teach*
2. From all sensual practices. The teaching of
era and scholars during the coming year. It will be
the Savionr was, “ Blessed are the pure in heart, for
found very helpful to all in Sunday-school work, and
they shall see God.”
3. From eating that which had been killed by for those not In the schools we know of no better
strangling, where the blood was not shed.
book by aid of which to keep pace with these studies

From

eating blood. These last two injunctions in the Bible. They are well named Bible Studies,
James takes from the Levitlcal law, (see Levit. 7 : 21, and will serve both to awaken interest and give in*
26; 17: 13, 14,) but the principle upon which he bases
struction. (A. S. Barnes A Co.)
this command was, not the decree of God, but the
principle of fraternal love. The time had not come
when the Jews could with clear consciencesdo these
Christian Endeavor Column.
things, and it would be an offense to them if the
4.

BY THE REV.

heathen were careless on these matters. It was,

DCW. MASON.

A.

therefore, the duty of the latter to avoid the very appearance of evil, and so promote harmony in the
Church. The Lesson for us is, that we cannot rightly
be independentof the feelings and prejudices of our
fellow Christians, but it is our duty to deny self in
matters that involve no moral principle, if by such a
course we avoid wounding the feelings of those who
conscientiouslydiffer with us on points that are comparatively insignificant. This was Paul’s position,
though he insisted on Christian liberty, (1 Cor. 8: 13.)

Topic for Week Beffinnlnf December 4th.

garded with indifference,since that law was read in the
synagogues every Sabbath day and the converted Gentiles were still connected with the synagogue worship.
We have in these verses the testimony of three great
leaders of Christianity, Paul, Peter and James, to
the troth of the fundamental doctrine of the Gospel,
the righteousnessthat is by faith, is the only way of

to pause In the midst of the routine of our lives and

"Every-day Merdez.1’ Acta 14:17. Deut.

28

:

8-8.

Dally Readings.
28. He flvetli In abundance. Job 36:85-31.
29. Hta manifold mercies. Neb. 9:7-19.
80. Nothing lacking. Deut 8:7-10. .
Dec. 1. His tender mercies. Pi. 26:1-10.
2. Overall Hts works. Ps. 14ft:.M3.
8. His mercy endureth forever . Pi. 107
4. Topie. Every-day mercies.
Dent. 38 3-8.
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:
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ERE is a belated Thanksgiving topic, but like
The meaning of verse 21 is, that James would imt
many other good things, it is “ better late than
press upon the Council that there could be no danger
____ ” Indeed, it is at any season a benefit for n*
by such a course, that the Mosaic law would be re- never.’
ask ourselves,

“Ami

thankfnl

for

my

daily merciesr

“Is my gratitude a constant or only an occasion*

thought?” “I pray ‘give me this day my

dailf

but do I as constantly and unfailingly atttf
my thanks for its reception?” If we cannot retm®
a sinner’s salvation.
an honest and hearty affirmative to such question*
Verse 22. The work of the Council having ended,
so far as the question of circumcision was concerned, behooves us to pause at once, and by a retrosj*^
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80, 1801

ex- unless they spring from actually existing definite headquartersat this early date to
perienoss,to arouse ourseWee to the de- kindlinessof
State delegations,but the hospitality of the
terminationto make our own the words
And so, counting among our ohiefest citisens will more than make good any lack
merdee

the

spirit.

of eTen a single day in onr

of

I

the Psalmist, M

will bless the Lord at all

mercies that blessing to which Addison re-

I

my

times; His praise shall continually be in

In order todo this effectually we

mouth.N

when

ferred

Nor

we

,

expi

disaster of any kind befall us,— sickness or

moan our misfortunes, But

when

and happiness are attending our footsteps,

bdt the

interest exhibited

spiritual and
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the least a cheerful heart
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7 dally thanks
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and gratitude.
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don’t
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Gtbbud, at State
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understand whose power
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pled limbs, and worse than that,
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we have claimed
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will soon
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our own,
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when we are forced to correct our claims I terian Churches of Boonton to assist at a
and to acknowledge that God is the Giver of I service for young men at the Pompton
these very qualities that
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efforts, or

and

.The Mount Vernon (N. T.) Y. P.

earnest anniversary
address, commending the Endeavor Society
to the care and affection of the Church. Mr.
E. A. Robinson, President of the Society,
pastor, also
who sat in the pulpit with the past
made a brief address, while papers were

II

We

or skill, or patience,

lmmeD8e

....The ret effort of the EvangelisticI
by Mr.
C. Durham Mr. Henry
Committee of the Boonton, (N. J.,) Local BlKkmore. and Mr. Robert H McGregor
A delightful consecration meeting closed
Union was to send a delegation of four | the service.

rude Lycaonians, and yet do we not act at

ascribe our blessings to our

...

Clearwater,

three societieswith

members. Our record for the year
believe it, they violently rejected the ending June 1st, was one conversion of
every sixteen members, active, associate and
message and even stoned the messe
ger. We condemn the cruelty of these honorary
times with something of their splritT

^

welcome

quietly. The second service of Sunday,
November 6th, was designated a “Christian
Endeavor Evening,” and instead of the
usual sermon, the pastor, the Rev. C. K.

2,164

were told the truth, and did not choose to

^

next Jul^

C. E. celebratedtheir fifth anniversary very

known

had twenty eight delegates under our

crip-

when they

i

to the State Convention. This year we

was

it

the

w
We

«

Lut yew Orange County

of their afflicted fellow-townsman, but they

second meeting, If necessary, of 10,000 people. All the preparations are being made
on a most extensive scale, and Montreal ex-

want any fewer lookout committees, gathering.”

we went more yoout

our daily mercies.

failed to

State Convention:

We

“

ceeding and eternal weight of glory, ”call
for recognition

New

from the richly spread table of the

and

blessing, yes, even whose gifts of sorrow

“ To supplementthis, a huge tent, 280 by
180 feet, has been purchased, which will
be pitched on the square directly opposite
the Drill Hall, and will accommodate a

It also gives us the following crumbs

His bounty.

inaugurate a

^ /^10ME, hurry

The committee

V_y hand

series of efforts for

up!” said the second-

of a clock

the

to

minute-hand;

“you’ll never get around in time if you

don’t. See how

fast I’m going,” continued

district.

the fussy little monitor as it fretted round
....If
those
of
our
societiec
who
made
on its pivot.
,
(8) For to acknowledge that we are wholly
1 “Come, hurry up!” said the minute to the
any
special
effort
to
observe
Self-Denial
indebted to God for ourmerciee, is to also con
hour-hand, utterly oblivious of being adWeek and Missionary Sunday will send an
fess that we are accountable to Him alone for
dressed by the second-hand. “ If you don’t
account
of
their
service
and
its
tangible
rebe quick you’ll never be in at the stroke of
the use of all these mercies, and the facul-

,

-

body and mind and the circumstances suits to this “Column,”

ties of

its

neighbors.
publicationmay
*

I

make these mercies poesi- encoarage or instruct their
ble. We are not owners in fee simple of ..... Tbe 000111011 society held a special At
any thing that we have; we are only tenants I mjSH10DAry service on Japan, on November I hour

of our lives that

I

will When

It

..

render it
other

to

fact,

owner

the

shall reouire

an
^

.«

him. And

18tb- pApers were read by the members

|

we must face this
that not only thankspeinj bat

thankslMnp, not only

the

word but

must be rendered by
Him" from whom all blessings flow.”

“d

us to

ot

how misspent should

glide

|

lost

acknowledgedby

all,

worthy

soul;

°°ngreff»Uon, but formed
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Upkeep our
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societies fully informed of the

the oomfort and sneoess of the

is |

forget to reckon

I.
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Patrolman Julius Zeidler
Of the Brooklyn,N.

Montreal . In many respects this

of the St.

Lawrence, a railway terminna

for

Y., Police Force, gladly

unknown
more unusual. But

that the transportation lines

and its expression still

here oan handle an immense number of

that whioh is so strange and repulsive in
theee untutored people is, alas, a not

itors

un

with oomfort to

“As

all

whioh centre
vis-

concerned.

in Minneapolis, the homes of the city

common characteristiceven in Christian will open their doors to reoeive the En
is of

no

but

deavor hosts. Accommodation

at hotels is

reality; I necessarilylimited, and for this reason the

polite phrases are valneleH

|

’28 Committee find it difficult to assign
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The

coming con-

city is admirably

as,
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vention. The Montreal Bulletin says:
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res.
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all
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o( entire
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very helpful
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a fair
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among
feel
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blossom whioh springs from the
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You see
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action is
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“Yes,

"

My

boy, boe out your

“Yes,

row.”

tbe lad, as sailorsbare

Beginning well

to “

-

ft.

base

and manfully
He seised sgaln his boe;

**I can,” said be;

And

" boe

can.

New;

In life's great field of railed toll.

Always boe out your row.

A

You are a bright boy—

“

you enjoy

such a long time

It’s

’fore ’leven I

I

“Did >ou

“ Yes, I’ve

oome

to that

now. You

what you

find

asked the teacher.

forgot?”

first

mat-

....Let the farmers of our country

dens, than to pay others to oome and
do

-

it for

them.

is

XI

“Oh,

In all road making, the

couldn’t wait,” said

your Latin olasa getting
“ Yes, free of ’em,” said Chauncy.—
wake in the morning with the full
along, Herbert?” asked his
enjoyment of every earthly blessing. Bx.
father at the breakfast table.
You oome to the table surrounded by
**

....

yee, bright the little red luuoh basket was gone off

means?”

Bit of Suggestion.

TTOW

dining-

he plain- arouse themselves to a sense of the
tively; “so I told the teacher I forgot public demand for better roads, and
you?”
sumflu, and she said she’d ’souse me if keep the responsibility of their oare;
“ Yes, sir.”
“And you are fairly happy in your I wouldn’t be so careless again,— aud I enter upon the duties of their repair
told her I wouldn’t ”
with a willing, determined hand, knowsurroundingsf’
It
was
a
very
happy
little
boy
that
ng they can do the work, and do it
“Yes, father, in everything. But
tnpped
lightly
back
to
school.
well, much cheaper, with lighter burwill you please tell me what all this

At last will nobly tell.
resol re you

ng the animal to the hufbher.

mammal I forgot lutuflu!”
Mamma was busy putting the

your school in a general way, don’t fought

And prored tbe moral well,
Ibat persereranoeto tbe end

And strike a vigorous

sir.”

of out door hoy-life; and

Tbe lad tbe tail remembered long.

Take courage, man,

TvJ

for the

1

man smiled to see
out his row.”

then tbe good

Tbe boy

“

produces waste

mprovoment will be futile unless this
he hook. His mittens? No, they is observed at the start From what
as the average, perhaps a little brighter,
although my thinking so may come of rere on his hands. His handkerchief I we have seen in some of our journeyngs we are afraid that some road masmy being slightly partial to you— well- No, that was in his pocket
Chauncy had forgotten to kiss mam- ters do not give snffleient attention to
looking, too, well-kept and healthy.
his.
You are able to take in the fall delights ma good-by
“

To use a ploughman’s phrase

80, 1898

room to rights. What could Ghaonoy ter of importance is to procure good
[lave forgotten? His luuoh? No, for drainage. All attempts at permanent

we four?”

Just

bis ear,

Although a “ bard one " was tbe row

And

there is nothing in the

world so precious to us at this table as

last.

And down be dropped bis boe.
But tbe good man shouted In

sir.”

“And that

'Si

dairyman. Much
“ jyj-AMMAI” died Chauncy, run- of it is turned into useless fat, which
ning up the lack steps; can only be turned into money by sell-

earnestly sought by uaf’

/ \NI day a laxy fenner'flboy
^ ' Wm boring out bit coru,
And moodily bad llatenod long
To bear tbe dinner-bora;
Tbe welcome blast wu beard at

Forgotten.

highest welfare is the things most

Ho* Out Your Row.

'M

tolerably, sir,” said Herbert,
those to

whom

Farm and Qardan.

your happiness is dear.”

.

.

.

.The feeds especially valuable for

dairy cows are

corn meal, oats, wheat,

bran and midlings, dried brewers’ grain,
gluten feeds, linseed meal,

hominy meal

was becoming
____ Giving the young animals good
Herbert looked into his father’s eye
and malt sprouts. With one or two
yery familiar with his face. “I don’t
oare will lay the foundation of future
waiting to hear more, as he made a
exceptions these are classed as nitrolike Latin much myself. And some of
growth and development
slight pause.
genous, aud are well adapted for prothe hoys are inch bad scholars they
... .A good hone can no mon stand
“ It seems as if a boy of your condicuring well balanced rations when used
keep the whole school hack. I wish I
on
had
feet than a good house can
tion of life ought to find happinees in
in connection with the coarse products
with a half soowl which

was

some other class.”
“ Will yon have some more potatoes,
Herbert?” asked his mother.
“Well— I don’t believe I want any;
I don’t think this is a very good way of
in

oooking potatoes.

We

use to have

everything. But instead of this, every- stand on a bad foundation.
of the farm. When dairy animals are
.... Good care in feeding and manurthing, to your own showing, seems to
strongly fed in winter, roots and ensiling will prevent fally one-half of the
hear a thorn for you. Of the half-dozen
age are valuable additions to the radiseases with the stock on the farm.
things touched upon within the last
tions. Where high quality butter is
____ Wheat is one of the best feeds
fifteen minutes, some pertaining to
the aim of the dairy, linseed meal, cotyou
can
give your fowls to produce
your studies, some to your amusements,
ton seed meal and malt sprouts are lees
eggs;
it is also good to feed young
some to your small duties to others,
valuable than the other feeds menchicks.
everything has been met by you with
tioned.
....Do
not
try to keep too many
either a direct or indirect complaint or
VALUABLE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
chickens in a flock. More dollan will
fault -finding. I really am afraid, my
FOR EVERYONE.
he got from a flock of 50 well kept than
hoy, that life is becoming a burdensome,
Dor old tnd esteemed friends, The Greet
from 100 that are crowded.
unhappy thing to you.”
American Tea Co , 31-88 Vesey street, N. Y.,
.... Whatever kind of stock be kept,
“ Oh, you are mistaken, father,” said
with their customary liberality are ready to be
whether horses, cattle, sheep or hogs,
a faithful Santa Claus to all who will co-opeHerbert, with a rising color. “I really
to make lots of good manure they rate with them In Introducingtheir pure teas
don’t mean to keep np a scowl and a
should be kept fat, and the richer the and coffees In the homes of neighbors and
growl about things. I don’t think of
feed the better the fertilizerreturned friends. Thns, while rendering a real aanrteeto

them

a great deal nicer.”

Gan yon spare a quarter of an hoar
after breakfast to help me with my examples, Herbert T asked his sister.
“Oh, I suppose so. I did want to
top and speak to Jack Lee about that
book of mine he borrowed and hasn’t
returned. I wish folks wouldn’t borrow; but if they will borrow, I wish
they would return things. What are
“

your examples f’
“ In the least

4

common

it

multiple.”

half the time.”

your acquaintancesIn assisting them to obtain

for fattening the soil.

Then,” said his father, with a half
high-grade goods at reasonable prices, you will
“That’s easy enough, I’m sure. I
____ Farmers desiring to improve the
jesting expression of his face giving
at the same time be handsomely rewarded by
wonder if you’re bright at arithmetic,
dairy qualities of their cows, without
the company for your aid. No goods are more
place to one wholly serious, “isn’t it
Lill? But, of course, I’ll show you.
decreasing size so much as the use of generally adulteratedin these times than teas
time you were thinking of making dear
Seems to me this stake is tough.”
Jersey balls would, should try the and coffees, and therefore we cannot use too
to you the happiness of those to whom
“ We’ll have to he looking after the
Guernseys. The hulls of this breed great care where we make our purchaaea.
wood supply soon,” suggested mother. your happinees is dear? Do you ever often exceed 2,000 pounds in weight
The absolute guarantee to sell only pure
goods
of a company that has been doing an
“And then there’ll be more piling reflect how a spirit of fault-finding casts
... .A fat dairy cow is not what the
a shadow about you upon those who
increasingly
prosperons business for about 40
for me, of course,” remarked Herbert
dairyman is after. If the cow keeps in
are entitled to something better than
years, and at one stand, should and does In“ Bridget must burn a lot of wood in
good health, it is to his interest to feed
spire confidence In tbe Integrityof their promshadows from you— how a complaining
the kitchen.”
her only so much as will be turned into ises. The company make an Important an“While you are helping your sister voice and a scowling face takes away milk and butter and support life easily. nouncement, which will be found elsewhere In
all the sweetness and beauty from the
with the examples, Herbert,” said his
High feediog beyond the normal then our columns.
hours which should be highly prized—
mother, “I’ll put a stitch into that
hours in which we who love each other
neektie if you’ll hand it to me. Someare together r
thing about it seems to be wrong.”
“ Indeed, father, I never took it to
“ It’s a miserable fitting thing,
“

TO BOYS

~

before. Bat I will.”
There are many boys in the homes
all over the world. Wouldn’t they do
well to take it to heart?— American

heart

worth mending. -1 wore it
night, and it bothered me all the

scarcely
last

evening.”
“

By the way, did you have a pi

ant time
“

last

Messenger.

night?”

Oh, rather. But

I

expected

to

hear

A

something finer. I could have done

A

_

*

the hoy, gazed

at

who lived

3*

lbs.
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Set, Gold Rand \Mn~m
Moss Rose Toilet c»s
Set, Wat/>h
Watch,
Brass Lamp, Castor or Webster’s International Dictionary.
If you enjoy a cup of Delicious Tea, send in your orders.

by mail or express,
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82.00
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ever offered,during the next BO days* China Tea Sets and Lamps with
$ 10, $15 A $80 orders, to introduce our excellentIVew Crop Teas.

charges paid.
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some of them. One day he was dragging a cart through a narrow lane,
love you?”
“Why,” exclaimed Herbert, greatly when he came to one of the children
astonished at the question, “ I suppose playing about. The child did not see
the hone, and would have been run
you do.”
over. But the hone took it up by the
Are you not sure of it?”
“ Tee,” said Herbert, laughing a little, clothes, with his teeth, and after carrying it a little way, placed it safely and
“lam quite rare of it.”
“You are sure that you, with your gently on the bank by the roadside.
that

later, are the object of the

we

all

for selling

and solicitude on the
part of your mother and myself?”
“Yes, father,” said Herbert, more
thoughtfully.“ But why do you askf

stant, loving care

’

“You

are sure that

your best and

Wx

m
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Dau,

Dr. C. B.
Belleville, HI., asye: M I have
and it alone, to be capable of producing a

COMPANY,
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only.

Panel to

all
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found
sweet

and natural sleep In cases of Insomnia Iron overwork of the brain,
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w
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In
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sound,
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and
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PURE GOODS
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payment. A Handsome

,

know
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Dam
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FINE TEA

that he looked inquiringlyat were playing about near him, and often
under his body, the hone woold stand
him, at length asked:
quite still, for fear he should tread on
“Well, what is it, father?”
Herbert, do you

LADIES.

Now*a your time to get orders for our celebratedTeas, Coffees
and Unking Powder, and secure a baautiful Gold Rand or Moss Rose

critically

“

to

_

in

him so fixedly and so very fond of the children. When they

MS.

GOOD NEWS

Careful Horse.

GARTER

AND GIRLS

OF SIR. SIS. MO. and

,

a village,
Herbert’s father folded the news- -LA- had an old hone that had long
paper he had been reading, laid it been in his service. The carter had a
beside his plate, and turning towards large family, and the hone had become

nearly as well myself.”
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after-taste or
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Sips
You

/CHILDREN

of HeaHk

don’t have to look

bright in
ac-

is

»m M

tissue

Bom,

T.

21.

All

if

truly,

1

cannot oak this question of
any one

who

is

disposed

to

oi?” and

others,

be prond

the .question,

have yon to be proud

44

What

answer

it

might do him good.— JouM’i Com-

It

_____

panion.

TUB DULUTH AMD SUPERIOR
SPECIAL.

and

In full keeping with

Its

well-known progres-

sive policy the North-Western Line (Chicago

A North-Western Railway), has

dragfirt*

A

Boy Accomplithtd.

a

BOY who

Attends one of our Sands j

recently Inaug-

urated through train service between Chicago

is

known

and

it

••

the 44Duluth and Superior Speda],”

leaves Chicago daily at 5:50 p. m., arriv

summer

One of the men

to help the

Ing at Superior at 8:20

a.

m. and Duluth

at

Well,

14

It

long

as

as he

ooald,

1

coaches and palace buffet sleeping can of the
classes of possengen

guess

I will

go home

mor-

to

The swearer, who had taken a
log to him, said:
ing to stay all
1

41

thought you were go-

I

**

great lik

sammerr

was,” said the boy,

41

bat

1 can't

stay

where anybody swears so; one of as mast
go, so I will go.”
The man felt the rebake and be said : 44lf
jou will stay I won't swear, V and he krp*

word.
Boys, take a bold stand for the right;
throw all your influence on the side of
Christ, and you will sow teed the harreet of which yon will reap both in this

and

in that

Christmas Vtrtus $2.65.

w

ITH

from

N.w*

the arrival of this season of the

dining

a well stocked buffet before

the Week.

of

(Continued from pace

fifteen.)

scandal; Premier Loubet made a statement;
several witnesses were examined.

Monday,

98.—

The new chapel of

A man

the

New

arrested in this city for

swindlingan English clergyman
Hall, daughter of a banker at

year, our thoughts naturally taro to

Conn.,

make

found

....

Miss Julia

New Concord,

who disappearedon Thanksgiving Day,
on the Pelham Manor rdtd;
the Christmas Joy of oar friends the more supposed to be demented . .Mr. Blaine's concomplete. We therefore throw oat a hint. dition much Improved ...Dr. Scott, the Presia considerationof

what we can

do to

ing that In dealing with them you are sure of being

_

this

Company

will make

veawable ond

ABMrica's

The 24th Anniversary of the Presbyterian Hospital will be held on De-

tween the two

Irish factions.

Tussday, 29.— Commodore Skerrett appointed to command the Pacific station of the Navy.

MARRIAOBB.

.

The

fire

Crockett, of

MMoodGritenr
llUnlea6gM,i.t
•lib

filed preliminary objections to the charges; Dr.

Lampe,
tee,

a

spoke

member of

ALL STYLES. MODERATE PRICES,
tO RENT, INSTALMENTS, AMO EXCHANGED.

5th AvA..cor

1

ftth

«t. N.Y.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK-

i

I

i

ERS 2 Would you like to have a
chimney for SauU Claue to oome
down and a charmingChriftnuu dialogue to go wit h It, al*o appropriate
exerciaea in which a fairr with magic
wand changes chimney Into preaenta
for the children f You can hare this,
with candy boxes included, for the
CO.,

» Johx

Bt.,

N«w Yoaa.

the prosecuting commit-

in support of the charges, and,
s

motion

to strike

out twoof

pend-

them

a recess was token until to-day ....

The needs of

BarnardCollegewere discussed at

public meet-

a

ingat Columbia College ...Ernest Flagg and
les W. Clinton were chosen as the archi-

Cha

tects of the
pital....

FJMR

address of tbe Rev. A. B. Taylor la Inglewood..

Market Report.

Bowayton.
LOCK WOOD.-

Nxw York, November 28tb. 1862
At the residence of the
Bcttir.- Receipts for week, f9,U6 packages: exbride’s parents, near Dwoarsklll. Ulster Op., N. Y.,
Nov. !4, 1182, by Rev. R. V. Palmer, Vincent Ed- porta, 704.
munds. of Rutsonvillf, N. Y„ and Alice Lockwood,
There baa been but a very moderate amount of busof Dwaarsklll.

EDMUNDS

ELMENDORP— MORGAN.— At

the

home

of the

r u>d

new

The

buildings of St. Luke’s Hos-

Post-officeMutual Aid Associa-

tion fair was opened In the Madison Square
Garden .... Official figures of the city vote were

,be

°»

Quotations at Elgin dropped off two oenti on Monday, bringing the price from 82c. to 30c. per pound;
the receipts have been more than equal to demand,
eo that some bureri who shop around were enabled
to get their wonts supplied at lower figures.
The weather has been very cold, and a large proportion of arrivals show up badly, running flat and
frosty flavored, and with a general lock of merit.
Arrivals of creamery butter from this State are gradKevport, N. J., In the Reformed Church of Keyport,
ually diminishing,and will soon drop off entirely.,
by Rev . James T. Scbock, pester.
as most of tbe creameries are dosing for the Marco;
PETERSON — GRAFF. — In New York city, by the few marks that arrived this week were of poor
Rev. T. Walker Jones, of Chicago, on Tuesday, Nov.
quality. There to still some picking away m fall
22, 1882, at the residenceof tbe bride, Oliver H.
3
butter, demand is fair for farcy entfrTdiJriea
Peterson to Ella Golden, daughter of Peter A. Griff,
^24j4c., and fall ends at f teHe. November fresh
made tubs are accumulating,and of slow salt at 22a8PROUL— CHAMBER.— On Thursday. Nov. 24, Mc.. most of them showing up with wintry defects.
Very little doing In early made creamery,but boMere
are firm in their views. We quote:
bride.

—

-

mot

s

and

Extras. Mediums. Poor
aSIH 24 s28 20 ait

Creameries. .......... 29
State Dairy, tube
pails, fn*h. ........25
Dairies entire ........ 24

“

22 a24 20 a»
a24V4 21 a23 18 a2t»
WEST-EVERSON.-Attheresidenoe of the bride’s Creamery Hrtlns....JSi4n2320 aft
father. Mr. John I. Everson. Nov.
by Rev.
Imitation creamery ..24 a25 21 a23 18
Geo. Z. Collier, Mr. Frank H. Wtst, of Syracuse, Western factory ......l?Mal8 18 alfiH HHolft
N. Y., and Miss Josephine Everson, of Alexandria
Chxisi.— Receipts for the week, 38,043 boxer exBay, N. Y .
Mary Anderson.

10,

a26

.

ports, 8,908 boxes.

DEATHS.

MOORE.— Suddenly, Nov.

IS. 1882, Carleton Terhune. eldest son of Chas. E. and Borah T. Moore, and
grandson of tbe late David Tertmne, of Hackensack.
N. J., In the 15th year of his age.

STRANG.— At

Market firm at the advanced quotations’ we
of several Important deals In the country, amongst
them tbe sale of balance of Sandusky combtnatfin
at Ilf., and a load bouse has completed the purchase
of a large block of nortbero white at full prlw*
Prices on port skims have been forced up raoldlv
during the week, owing to the bullish element in the
oounirj- Kxport trade remains very quiet. Liver-

llallKc. We

pool cable 52a58s., equal to

ev« ry

skims,
^
8
SHa 7U
11

State factory ,full cream. 10?ia

State

do

Part

slxe

............

small

State factory.

a 8)4

TMa 7% 5
1

skims.

Eggs.

Poor.

9Ka 10U 8Ua

Part

skims, large aixe’...,.
State factory, full

-Receipts for the week,

ft*
1

*

7 3*4

a2

a

4

and

1,100 bbls.

31,783 cases.

Ch“«e

^

Plate and Penna., new laid fancy ........... 28 s
Ind., Mich., and Northern Iowa farcy ...... 26U
Other Western fresh gathered prime .......
Western,fair quality ..................
,,,.28
Western,ioe-house flrita .................. ..

*2?
**

24

Wo««TO.Ice-hoiuefalrqa»lltr....
........ '.u
Limed eggs., ........... ................194a20
..

.

_

The money comet straight back

-

FOR

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGOS, ETC.

duty.

Always ready to

yield his personal preferences to
the wUl of others; never failing to old in every way
the cause of religion,be was a firm relianceand a
strong support in every undertaking.
Conservativeby nature, be yet recognised the need
of progieM; of a pure and simple character, he was
ever indu’gent to the faults of others; a harsh or
severe criticism never passed bis 11 ds.
In his lots our church and the Church at large has
suffered, because "a good man and a leader in
I rael” has fallen.
The Consistory of the South Church desires.In thus
recalling this honored member, to express their own
sense of Ion, and their deep sympathy with tbe bereaved family. Dorn* in Consistory, November 12, 1892.
RoDksiCK Terry, Pres.
WM. 8. Sloan, 8eo’y.

quote:

Fancy, Medium,

Wla,°U‘

ELDER ROBERT RALSTON CR06BY.

.

ing action on

n*3rJr

mlnMM

CLBYERLEY - CROCKETT. - In the Baptist
hnrrb, Rowiyton, Conn., by Rev. O. O. Callao, assisted by Rev. Dr. Peter Stryker. November 15,
Abraham B. Cleverley, of New York, to Mbs Bertha

In the Honeybrook mine

....The Briggs heresy trial continued before
the Presbyteryof New York; the defendant

ictographs,

THE officersof the (ftiasis of New York, to whom
the matter of a Classical Missionary Conference was
referred, recommend: That, Instead of bolding a
separatemeeting, tbe
and pastors of tb*
Clsssls of New York, with deleguu* from their
churches, attend and unite in the Annual C onference
of the New York Clsmlcal Mlsslontnr Union, to be
held In tbe Mortrle Collegiate (burch, Thursday Dee.

f

said to be Grace Wilson, a former resident of

Chicago....

CABINET

_

THE

cember 10th, at 3 p.m., in the Dispen- excites great apprehension for neighboring Minute adopted by the Consistoryof the South
Church, November 12, 1882:
Mr. Crosby, for almost twenty years an elder in
sary Boilding, entrance on 70th Street mines .The Supreme Court refused to grant
the South Reformed < burch of New York city, upon
a habeas corpus to Ballinger, the New Jersey the twenty-fifth of last June was called by the Father
and Madison Avenue.
The Hospital will be open for inspec- murderer.... The Rev. Dr. Scott, the Presi- to his heavenly home.
He was a man highly esteemed by those associated
dent’s father-in-law,continues in a precarious with
him in religious work, for the purity, the simtion from L30 to 6 p.m.
condition .... Ex-Secretary Blaine is improving. plicity, and the slugle-beanediiemof his character,
All interested in benev 1 nt *trk are
and for his unselfish and faithful performance of
invited to attend.

THE CLA8SI8 OF ORANGE will meet In special
session in the Church of Msmokating, at Wartsboro.
M. Y., on Tuesday. Dec. dtn, 1*92. at S o’clock P.M.,
for tbe tnsmnatloD of the Rev. D. T. Harris over that
church, and for tbe transaction of other business.
Tbs Installation appointments are as follows: To
preside and preset the senuon, the Kev, R. H.
Beattie; emindua. the Rev. M. T. Conklin. To charge
the pastor, the Rev. A. Vennema; secundus, the
Rev. I. O. Moffett. To charge tbe people, the Rev.
H. A. Hendrickson;secundus,the Rev. G. 8. Garret8PH.
W. H. B. Dkmarxst, 8. C.

N. J.

her Isle residence, PeekekU!, N. Y.,
....The woman claiming to be the widow of Sarah Lee Strong, widow of Jacob Strang. In tbe 83d
) ear of her age.
Daniel Edgar Croase, the Syracuse millionaire,
” These all died in faith.”

is

way

If tbe

CORRESPONDENTS will please oddress.tbsRev.
Wm. Moerdyk at Kalamasoo, Mlcb. mma *

in a hotel

Conference.... A serious fight in Limerick be-

PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL.

and

T. ~

Obituary notice* five eenti per Une (nine words to
For $3 65 yoa can send Christian sunshine
dent’s father- in law, weaker and more feverish.
the line). For nttmrlbcn we will insert fifteen
tome home for fifty-two weeks through
Unet free, ail Hnet in extern of that number wW
....The projected Anarchist meeting in Trafthe weekly visits of the Ihtblugknckb,
be charged same as nan-eubecribcrt.
and with the grand 44 Life of Bpargeon ” (n algar Square, London, abandoned; persons atbook of 500 peges) which we present to you tempting to address the crowd in the Square
LILLIE.— Miss Ada Lillie, entered Into rest Sunfor the new subscription^ you cansapp)
silenced by the police,... The Indian Govern- day, November 5,
_ P1 7 »
“ Blessed are (be pure in heart, for they shall see
feast of delightfal reading to some other ment Is taking a great Interest In the Monetary
the Lord.”

Truly a large return for your Investment
of |2.65. Try it.

.laic,

trated here.
lAttfn'* Urinu Jo* is. for this reason, particularly well odapM to the needs of the busy American
whose leMure for extended reading is grrolly re- 1st, 188!. In our judgment such concert win best
stricted. To those whose means are limited, it must
subserve tbe interests of tbe cause.
meet wtlh especial favor, for it offers them what
Joachim Elmindorf, Pres..
could not otherwise be obtained except by a large
John Hutchins, Tem. Clerk.
outlay. Intelligent leaders who wont to save time
Wm. Yafohan, Stated Clerk.
and money will find It invaluable.
Its proei»ectiifor IfiM prints some special attracCORRESPONDENTSwill pb aae address the Rev.
tions and is well worth attention in selwtlnK one’s
Frederick J.Zwmner atGreaficbap, Allegan County,
reading matter for the new year. Reduced clubbing
Michigan,after Deoe
rates with other periodicals are given, and to new
subscribersfor the year 1883 will be sent yrntig the
CORRESPONDENTS will please address the Rev.
two October tesues, containing a powerful story by
S. W. Roe, D.D., at Cockburn. Ulster Co., N. Y„ inFimnk Harris, editor of the PnrtnightlvReview, and stead of Malcolm, Seneca Co., N.
also the numbers of 188! publishedafter the receipt
of their subscriptions.

into

friend.

tion of Mr. J. J. Burkart, Item

Class!*.

York Cancer Hospital was consecratedyesterVERNOOY— ANDERSON.— At Tyre, N.Y.,on Nov.
day.... Several sermons preached In this city
8, at the residence of the bride’s mother, by Rev. B.
yesterday against football games on Thanks- W. Roe, D.D., Charles D. Vtrnooy, M.D., and Miss
giving Day....

HOLIDAY SUGGESTION.

In

'

i

High Falla N. Y., by Rtv. H. H age man. Nov.
tickets via the North-Western Line. Any ticket 24, 1888, Norman Elmendorf and Hattie Morgan, both
of High Falls, N. Y.
agent can furnish full information regarding
HIN8CH— EICK NEE.— On Tuesdiv, Nov. 8. Wm.
this railway, or It will be promptly furnished
Adolph Hlnsch to Mrs. Matilda K. Eickner,by Rev.
upon application to W. A. Thrall, General Pas James T. 8c bock, all of Keyport, N. J.
PEER -LYONS. -On Wednesday,Nov. 23, George
senger and Ticket Agent, Chicago.
B. Peer, of Newark. N. J.. to MIm Lilli n Lyons, of

which is to come.—

Uctid.

carried through with-

arrival at Duluth. To Insure yourself a quick
and comfortable journey be sure to ask for

bis

world

all

car after departure from Chicago, and breakfast is served

row.”

an

can. Sapper Is served

out change of

men:

in this

8:52

was an Inveterateswearer. most modern and approved design, and

The boy, having stood
said to the

men harrest

country.

.n» will
win be
uw a
m special
»p«*ciai meeting
mwimir of
oi tbe
me South
mmio
THXRE
Clamisof
of Long ‘Island on Monday. Dec. 5th, 1S82, at
* P.M 1b tbe chapel of tbe Church of Flotbusb . Tbe
object of the meeting is
la tbe reception and examinaexamlno-

manner, we know whereof we apeak, being person- is clear, to make anaogemenbi for his ordination
and Installation as pastor <f Greenwood Height*
ally acquainted with the chief offleerr, who are genCburcb, and such other business sa may oome before
John 8. Gardxir, 8. C.
tlemen of integrity.It affords us pleasure to recomH. C. Beru, Pres.
mend their Pianos and Organs to our patrons, know-

to

ure. He went oat

this

speaking of the shove named Company

schools went oat into the country the

a. m. the next day, making the journey in the
spend his Tsostion— s Ylsit remarkably quick time of fifteen hoars. The
he hid long looked forward to with pleas- train is made up of baggage can, standard day

pest

In

weekly eclectic,TJUell'i LUHtw Affi.
. This standard weekly Is the ol<it*t, os It is the best,
concentrationof choice periodical literature printed
in this country. U bnui’i a unique pssttlon in the
msgsKlne world -a monthly Mat comes every week
-a single msgaxlne that contains the cream of all.
Tboee who desire a thoroughcompendium of ill that
is admirable and noteworthy In the literary world
will be spared the trouble of wading tb rough the sea
of reviews and mtgaslnes published abroad; for they
will fled the oSMOOi of all compacted sod concen-

olt*

to be proad

and the Like Superior region. This new train

What

Piano and Organ ManufacturersIn

what have yoa

building up sound flesh. It

Prepared by Scott A

certainly one of the most tboroegbiy reliable

honorably treated, and that
good all of ils promises.

easily besetting

should ask himself

kind. Scott’s Emulsion of
cod liver oil effects cure by
is agreeable to taste
easy of assimilation.

Beethoven Organ Company,” of Washington,

sins.” She sold that her
bedettlng sin was pride. I looked at her in
innocent wonder and exclaimed, 44 Why,

44

bat

replaced by the healthy

is

Ethics for

We

when

weak

some

Yoang People,” Professor C.
C. Everett tells of s question he asktd
when t small boy. He aajs:
A lady was talking with ms aboot
44

overcome
only

will ask positing and

saw at
once by her confaaion that 1 had made e
very impudent and unlucky speech.

tion.

Disease

"
is

times mortifying questions. In

twice to detect them — bright
eyes, bright color, bright
smiles,

every

The
N. J.,

Child’s Question.

SINT TO

DAVID W. LEWIS
177
I

A

179

A 00.,

Chambers Street, New Tort.

had been seriously troubled for some time wltia
a weak stomach, my

indigestion,constipationand

system becoming all run-down, and losing fifty
pounds in weight. I hid about given up hopes of
•gain being a well man, when 1 came across Dr
Deane’s DyspepsiaPills, which soon rretored me to

in thre*
and see what they will do
Capt. ROBT. COOK, Camden, N J.

health, I gaining twenty-five pounds

weeks.
for

Give them a trial

you.

.

made

public .... Incoming vessels reported exNotices and Acknowledgments. It is strange that some people will auffer for years
tremely rough weather at sea ...Tte French
from rheumatism rather than try such an approved
Cabinet resigned in consequence of on adverse
CORRESPONDENCE and remittances for the standard remedy as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla; and that,
vote in the Chamber of Deputies in regard to
Boards of the Church should be sent to the Reformed too, in spite of the assurance that it has cured *>
Baron Relnach’s death.... Great Britain’spro- Church Building,% East 22d Street,New York.
many others who were slmlliirlyafflicted. Give it a
posals were submitted to the International
trial.
Monetary Conference by Alfred de Rothschild.
MANY Christmas Boxes are still needed for the
....The Italian budget for 1892-98 shows s Western schools. His asked that those who will
To Prevent the Grip

surplus of 486,000 lire.

SCHIFFMANN'S ASTHMA CURB.
Instantly relieves the most violent attack,
expectorationand insares rent
to those otherwise unable to sleep except in a
chair, as a single trial will prove. Send for a
free trial package to Dr. R. Schiffmonn, St.
Paul, Minn., but ask your druggist first.
facilitates free

with

supply this need should communicate as soon as posMis. John Hutchins, •
214 East 18tb st.. N. Y.
By orjler of Woman s ExecutiveCommittee

sible

Or any other aimllar epidemic,the Mood and ihm
whole 13 stem should be kept Id healthy candWoo
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla to give strength, purify

THE

Annual Conferenceof tbe Woman’s Mission- tbe blood and prevent disease.
New York will he held on
Hood’s Pills cure liver Ills.
Thursday, December 1st, In the lecture-roomof the
Marble CollegiateChurch, Fifth avenue and 29th
street. Sessions at 10.90 a.m. and 2 p.m. Interesting speakers are expected. Friends of missions are
ary Union of the Clasels of

cordially invited to attend

•v.

.

O. H. L., Sec.
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Gov’t Report.
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Children Clothed
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it

pert critic.

18

sa

Is it not plain that this gives us advantages in price, vaiiety and convenience

*s.

natml opporlttHy It ttctrt

PREMIUM OFFER.

A

shopping, impossible elsewhere.

In

$5.15 TWO 8UTY-F1VB

Mall order* h*T« aptr\n\ atlwrtrm Sample* »nd

low

tt exoeilttt qvtlity of |todt it t very

illu«tr*tlon* of IaU*! *tyl** for Boy» and Girl* of all
****, furul*h*d on appll* itlon.
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60-62 West 23d

OMBRE END CIMEIEON VELOURS,

St.,

N. Y.

James McCreery& Co,
BROADWAY AND 1ITH
NKW YORK.

and Wool J&cqnnrdt

VELOURS

East 14th Street.

experience to this particular business.

Fabric*.

Silk

Forty-four

give their whole attention skill and

plain and fancy

in

EC0SSAI8, BENQALINBS,

LITERATURE

Thoughtflil People

AND THE

Are forehanded} and begin to think

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

0/ Christmas earlier than others; that%s

By

8T,

Fancy Reps.

why their

DIAGONALS, SERGES,

gift* give more

genuine pleas-

ure to the recipient, for usually such

Armure*, Camel's Hair,

people give some useful article especial-

apodal arrangement with the publlaheri

THE MAGAZINE OF CHRISTIAN

ly adapted to an individual need.

alone (|16b).

Creponp, Cashmere d’R osse.

Now, if you're of the thoughtful kind,

We

we think

a visit to our store

lowing Offer:

would be

59&41YreST 23JPST.NCWY8RK.

JCEW TOl

Cmuc

A.

Beockwat, IHiney o.

would not think

of

as water kettles

and lamps

Furniture and Decoration!

Ms.

WeiJi il Eilaj
JOHN

C.

SHEPARD l

1H Maiden Lane, N.

CO.,

Y., ilnit »tore

Klfln

newest and latest

Mutual Insurance

designs.

GORHAM

A CO. Sllferwarea *pfclaUy.

You

Niw

Low-price Stem-winding WATCHES in Nickel,
iilfer and ruled cases from

Send
'

John

$4.»

to

Wm.

coffee,

cups and sau-

A.

Keddie.

wtil

sorts, besides everything for

com-

LEWIS & CONGER,
134U133 Wat 43d

St,

receipt of above amount, with a new yearly

October, MM, number— No. 1 of Vol. VII. Thu
ofer la Umltad to those not now subscrihen to

CHRISTIAN LITERATURE.

Three Great Serials in Christian
OF

ENGLAND,
By the Ven^AirhdeaeonF.Hr.Forrar,D.D.,F.R.S.

CLOISTER LIFE IN THE DAYS OF CffiUB
DE LION,

New York.

Du Dean Spence, D.D., of OUiueester.

THE TEACHING OF OUR LORD AS TO
THE AUTHORITY OF THE OLD
TK8TAMKNT,
EHfcntt, D.D.

^

1842.

A MAGAZINE FOR THE CLERGY

in

AND
The Recognized Standard of

Mod-

ern Plano Manufacture.
BALTIMORE, NEW YORK,

ulnated during the year, Cwtiflcates fwwWchaw
bearing inten* to aooofdjmcjj^ iM
i. D. Jokbl Premdsai.
w. H. H. Moori, Vic*- President
A. A. Rati*, Od Ylce-ms't

at.
med
H.

.........

THK GREAT PHILANTHROPIES

Co.

loss payable

.

Literature for 1892-3.

and convenience in a household.

H Wall Btaht.

tone Policies making
England.

......

anbacrlpUonto the INTELLIGENCER, aauterlptloa
to both will be duly entered. SubecrlpUona for
CHRISTIAN LITERATURE to commence with the

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation

And

Shepard.

Oitic*.

Oboahizkd

for catalogue.

E.

fort

ATLANTIC

and other makes.

RICH GOLD JEWELRY,

Upon
in brass,

SEND FOR OUR BOOK,

from

in til TarieCk*.

WtlttUL

Our Ejtedal price for the two

fancy Jugs and knickknacks of

many

“FADS IN FURNITURE."
Purchases Stored Until Wanted.

AMERICAN WATCHES,

chocolate sets, odd

cers,

Saitablt for Holiday aid Other Gifto.

Broadway.

DIAMONDS

and

NOVELTIES

|

-^useful things such

cofee machines, afternoon tea,

WE ARE SHOWING MANY

,

one

copper, and bronzes, Russian samovars,

Si-HRlNKinill.

LAITY.

Any ofouraubacrlbera
unfamiliar with CHRISTIAN
have a apeclmen copy aent biw

LITERATURE may

Baltimore St. 148 Fifth Ay*.
WASHINGTON, 817 Penn»ylTanlaAy*.

33 A 34 K.

by remitting )!w tiro-ccnf ufampe to

THE CHMSTIAN L1TEBATD8E

CO,

CLINTON HALL, NEW YORK.

Chapmaii Secretary.
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INSURANCE COMPANY

OFFICE,
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Seventy-eighth Seml-Annunl Statement,

/COLUMBUS

points out to two of

hU

Showing the Condition of

the
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officers th# light

hour, later. Priee, $10.

the
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JVoH-.Ikokolic. Strictly a Temperance Drink.
A perfect cummer beverage prepared after our own
special formula, from the waters cf the famous “ Mamtou
effervescent springs, with an aosolute./ pure ginger ex ra
obtained direct from the rpot. Tlyj sale of this art cle is
increasing very rapidly on Its merits. It is superior to
ordinary ringer. Also for a 1 purposes that that artid
used for. fry the “ Manitou” ginger champagne once, ana

89,446 29

you

will

use

it

always.

t9.188»*
Unexcelled for Family, Club and Restaurant use. Address

JOHN ROGERS,
J4
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Manitou Mineral Water

Vice-Preslfont*.

W. L.

12th Street, New York.
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magazine for the coming year
THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER

Are Prepared to Make the Fol-

full of possibilitiesfor you.
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LITERATI' RE

•crtpUoo. the above

WOOL PUIDS, WOOL CREPES,

Embroidered Robes.

of

we are enabled to offer, to anv rndmerih*to tie
INTELLIGENCERwho aenda ua one n*w yearly aubfor the price of

^tnCuWlll

have an

making faultless garments.

the workers in our establishment

All

We

ex-

established reputation for

Huts to Shoos.

figtrt.

Novel Coloring*

OVHWTS.

Need add nothing to the coot This
is our specialty and has been for years.
Our enti e store is filled with the best
things for Infanta, Boys, Girls, Mioses
and Youths— includingeverything from
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first thing

need not fear the most
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HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN *

E.P.DUTTON&Co.’S
New Books for

j

7, 1892.

CHIRLEi SCRIBNER’S SONS’

Important

Childreo.

New

OO.'B

NEW BOOKS.

Books.

The Old English Drama
tists.

The Children of the Poor.

fhr Talking Clock

RumU

The Holy Grath Bv Alprbd Timntsov.
Square, 8?o, nieitautW bound. 12. With
.

By Jacob A Rlto, author of “

iht title of our now CblMroo'i Color Book In the

ii

$2 erlti' tbe tenth

fduiM of

tbt

Mf1«

Utm M

It* Pic-

Mia Bennett, and ItsStorta art by
Mm. Mola worth and other prominent writer* of
tures ate all by

rbUdrea's book*.
1 The color printing In this book ha not been exMilt'd, and It* llluftratlom are eery attract!?*.
With twelve full-page colored and sixteen monotint ilTuettettonik and many other* wjm the text 4to
eolored board ootew. cloth beck. 110).

And

It*

.

’

t

peg#*,

hoard*. 1100.

Mam

voder the g-n^rml title of “Stories from the Lost

*

ti

era* ftnt published In

made a very large

Bng'mnd

In

By

IHM, where

Chan.

A

that he* been tamed fully

are

A book of surptiee*

and

spirited

.ae.'KKKM SSSi»

llluetrated.

™

beeettful, lllus-

rated edition of this popular story,

tto.

white

noth, gilt edges. SLflO.

this little story Is of

“

-

----------- —

A series of delightful lemons, with artistic draw. A unique and charming book for children.

I

!?10f

u,e“>0”

. How
Down

$1*50.

to

series, Childbin’s Li vis

for

or

Who

sent*. A
and

ductions of Allston'spaintings. Large Svo, $5.0$.

to

Mr. Bryce

1

Shaksperiao poetry,
while affording them
entertainment. The new game of the

“r

r-

°z^

Men and Maidens.

for

V

Sold by aU booketlUrt,or sent, postpaid,by

dim

SCRIBNER’S SONS,

748-745 Broadway, New York.

Twenty Notable Books

text, illuminated board cover*, $1.25.

Neally, fully illustrated,
r-i-

$LOO.

—

•

J

n oliday^

^

Oitts

The Daintiest Um of

Ever published. Bound In faultlessstylet,
charmlDgly Illustrated,and the choicestBooks
for Christmas Gifts. Robert Browning, Borns,
•'Luctle ” “Vicar of Wakefield,”" Paul and Vir-

ginia,” "Cranford,” "Idylls of the King.”
Wordsworth, etc. 23 vols Parti-cloth $1.00.
VeUum cloth $1.00. 8Uk$L50. Half calf $2.00
Half levant $150 per volume.

An

Illustrated Edition of

DAILY FOOD

^

Warren Loo Qom’s.

POPULAR POET8.
27 Vols. in novel and artistic bindings, fully
Ulustrsted. Mrs. Browning, Scott, Tennyson.
Wordsworth, etc. Square 8vo. in doth box.
Cloth, gilt edge, $2.50 per vol. Also in fine
leatherbindings, $4.50 to $6.00 per vol.

$i.w.
“Tom Clifton.” $L50.

krt. Lydia Hoyt

$ioa

WORDSWORTH'S SELECTED POEMS

“Jed.”

“ Recollections of a

Private.” $8.00.

Farmer *

Holiday Edition, with Photogravures by Garrett.
12mo., ornamental design. Gilt top, cloth box,
$*60. Full leather,

fib

TENNYSON’S POEMS.
l2mo. Cloth, gilt top,
$3.00. White back and corners, fancy paper

2 VolA fully Illustrated.

Dan.
A story for bo>n. By Mary D. BrtM. Illustrated
by Miss A. 3! Plympton. tto, 138 pa«e4, half
<

white, $1.00.

' Boys' Book of
” Girls1 Book of

A story for

little

Famous RuIwaV
Famous Queens.” :

“ Lafayette, the Knight of Liberty.”

Fully Illustrated. Translatedby Isabel F. Hapgood. Bound la uniform style with Tennyson
2 VoIa Cloth, gllt^toj, $3.00. White beck and
corners, gilt top, $3

boys and girls. Bv Mary D. Brine,

Anna Chapin Ray

s.

tto, t*n illustrations, half while, $1.00.
”

The Cadet*

of

Flemming Hall.”

“ in Blue Creek Oafion.”

Sent by mail postpaid on receipt of prices.

E. P.

DUTTON &

CO.,

PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,
31 Wet 23d Street, New York. _
i'r

St!

sldee, gilt top, $3.00.

HUGO’S LEA MI8ERABLES.

•1.50 each.

The Little Twin Boses.

“Half a

Down

Girts.”

“ Half A Dozen Boy*

,

THE WORKS OF CHARLES DICKENS.
'

From

New

CROWELL L

by

papers

on George William OurUs,

George Bancroft, etc.

The Feudal Chiefs of Acadia, by
Dr. Francis Parkman.
This eminent historian baa written a narrative of
the events in Canadian history on which Mrs. Cath-

erwood’s" Lady of Fort
first part will

8t.

John"

Is

of Living.

Paper* by thoughtfulwriters on The Preservation
of Country Beauty, on Libraries, Art Museums,

Museums

of Science, etc.

: $4.00 a year

in

advance, postage free.
free to

new sub-

.

Postal Notes and Money at risk of sender. Remit by money-order, draft. or registeredletter, to

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN

&

CO.,

Boiton.

li Ea*t 17th Street, View York,
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m
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COVERING THE

• • mTRRMATIONAk
0UBITI
Him.

,

baaed. The

appear in Januaiy.

Improvement

Plates. Printed on fine paper, ele-

SCHOOL LESSONS FOR

450 pp. Cl,#.. *1.00. P.p.r, M enta.

”

12mo. Illustrated, •l.fd each.
T. Y.

are a feature of the Atlantic,will be con-

TERMS

The Favorite Illustrated Edition of

Holiday Stories.

and Back.

g

tinued

November and December numbers

.

Twenty-four color and thirty-two illustrated type
i>igee, tto. Illuminated boards, $1.00. v

Which

American Biography,

scribers remittingbefore December 20th

Books

“Famous Types of Womanhood.”
“ Poor Boys Who Became Famous.”
“ Girls Who Became Famous,’.’ etc., etc.
10 vole. Ml .00 each

toated hoards, $1.00.

Studies in

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.
Krt. Sarah K. Bolton’i “Famous’’

asset:

CO., Publishers, Boston.

HANDY VOLUME CLASSICS

boards, $1-50.

sss-ffi

1| ^

who know

Mrs. Wiggln's delightful books

Some Notable Books

rhantlo story
ati\rv of
..f his
hU life.
lifA. Is an Importantand fasthentic
cinating biography.

a master.

Will bring freeb entertainmentto those

LOTHROP

his

Is

Penelope's English Experiences,
by hate Douglas Wiggin,

18 repro-

A poet and novelist as well as a great painter,
and the friend of the most eminent men of

will be

WUl consider "American Influenceon English
Political Institutions." This la a field In which

voung people with mma ^

^
mm fits&
in
S.T.D. With

other attractions.

James Bryce9 M.P.,

dainty device in the form of diagrams
text, the purpose being
familiarize

D.

893

favorablyrememberedas the author of
Lady of Fort 8L John." it begins In the
January number.

A graphic story of the famous Admiral, adapted
younger readers, and fascinatingly told.

social

1

among

“ The

The Shakspere Oracle. 50

Life and Letters of Washington

One of the sweetest, simplest and most effective
pieces of ethical romancing that has come recently to
out table.”— N- F. Independent.
” is one of the sweetest and quslntost littlestories
that we have read for many a day.” -A . F. Observer.

To Please the Children.

York.

The Atlantic
Will contain,

ume of the new
Great Min.

Allston.

1893.

Co., Boston.

11 East 17th Street, New

year.

Dutton's Holiday Annual for

&

Houghton, Mifflin

The True Story of Christopher Columbus. By Elbridob 8. Brook*. 4%o, illus- (Hd Kaskaskla, a Serial Story by
trated, illuminated covers, $1.25. First volMary Hartwell Catherunood,

“

Amy

Dixie. By Stanton P. Allbn.

most Interim* and mttsfactory.M-Phfladelphta l\ma.

illustrated. 75c.

A Girl's Holiday, by
I. Iftno, half white,

Sold bv Booksellers. Sent, postpaid,by

day-icbools

By Jared B. Flagg, N.A.,

To Nuremberg

__

Hansom Cab.” 16mo, $1.26.

Colter, author of 44 Robbie Meredith,”
44 One Quiet Life,” etc. 12mo. $1.25.

.

Twelve full-page Illustrationsof children In fancy
i«tume. with appropriate verses, tto, Ulnmtnated

a

rttat. The retrated by a charactertotic native artist,

The Thankful Heart. By Frances E. Compton.
Author of "Friday's Child. ” 12mo, half white,

Gt

Won. Social Studies

A

Or,

Granny’s

in

is

the powers of

The blessedness of giving was never more delightfully shown . An admirable book for home and Sun-

Mooter Bartlemy;

Little

Sucoese

marveL magic, and

story of

mysterious rlM* by Ferffus Hume, anthor of
the very popular story. 44 The Mystery of a

A vivid and realistic account of the details of life
in a cavalry regiment from Bull Ron to Appomattox;
full of fire, fun, pathos and patriotism.
Gentle Benefactress. By Mrs. J. J.

“ The completost and most authoritative word
yet uttered; In all probability the last one ever
needing utterance on its topic, Grimm and all
predecessors not excepted "-IVto Independent

|

A

BOLTON SUCCESS SERIES.
Three volume*: Some Succeeufal Women,
K.

London.

in

“A beautiful volume. The plan of the work to
a good one and the execution complete, each
street, representingthe life of a great capital,
having been described by one thoroughly familiar
with Its charaotortsttca.and each brtgbUy Ulus-

voto.,

U^

Our

SARAH

THE

By John Addington Symond*. With Appendices
Illustrations. Large 8vo, 2

Twenty-four large eolored picturesof wild animals,
birds, etc., with descriptive tort
tto iliumipatJHi board covers, toptes, $1.50. Cloth, full gUL
$250.

Aladdin

ings

and 50 handsome

Frocks.

Mary

a portrait and eight illustrations.Mao, $L00.

Life of Michel Angelo.

‘ TarT

very tntarasttng Informa-

tion about the mother of Washington, by

VyAROLIHR uCRT
Caboliwi
Hurt kimmbr. 4to, cloth,
LiVtU, $1.
With beautiful frontUpiece and illustrations.

the

* Has become a standard book for children, so enchainingIs Its hold on the heart and so elevatingla
the example of tto patient berd.”-S. 8. Journal.

***-''

ington.
slortis

Virginia Terhunc C' Marlon Hartaod’'). With

suit to

This most pathetic and_b*autlfulof stories win
___ grow old.”— IT.
N. r. EoanoeUet.
nerer

JSZFSgX'g

agm^Mi

Figure Drawing for Children. By

fully Illustrated. Large 8vo, $4.00.

The Story of a Short Life.

and Feather

The Story of Mary WashA book of new and

Great Streets of the World.

Both of above books are novelties end are very attractive.

Coat §

illustration!.

Fully Illustrated. Quarto, cloth, 12.25.

Large tto, colored pictures, >110.

Fur

Dr©.. Editor of N. T. Obterver.
12mo. $1.90.

scrlpttons are concise yet dear, and markedly
HlHtfnut.,’-C,Mcaao InUr-Ocean,

Comic Movable Pictures.

The pethos and beauty of

Rich-

rvIHMBK.

“ There are few books more entertainingthan
this. Dr. Stoddard to a natural traveller,sees

Wag and That Way.

By Juliana Boratta Ewing. A

Elrahor Lrwis.

sympathetic. ’’-TOtodeipMo

With Qllmpses of Gibraltar and Tangier. By Q.

log an evening's entertainment,tn the home circle,
•m different pictures,which ars made to appeeron

t

excellent full-pageIllustrationsby A. B. Frost

wonderfullyattractlva s

A. Stoddard,

of

of “ Unde Remus ”
Joel Chandler Barrie. With If

and concluding book

Ifmo, $L90.

By

ATasdLaattng booluwltod to aU

Spanish Cities.

*

Large 4to. colored plcturat, $2.00.

A Book

mw

A

stories, by

4to, cloth, 18.

!

For folks of all its**;

This

his

Friends.

and enlargededition of this favorite book
gives the Ideal portrait of the old. historic

ly illustratedwith nearly 100

Press.

down one picture.

gilt top. $7 .00.

Uncle Remus and

mw

Famous Pete.

Square Umo. $1.50.

.

The be* short story ever written bv an Amer.
n, and eminently worthy the
the dainty dress In
loan,
which It now appears Mr 8 tned ley's drawings

Pleasant Surprises.

Full

mw

crown Svo,

4 volA,

‘

Illustrated.

*•

way desirable than any library edition of Shelley
heretofore published. With a
portrait

Thomas Nelson Page, New Edition. Ulus- town.

trated by W. T. Smedloy

sale.

Tfata edition I* the ftnt

Georps
E. Woodberry, Professor of Literature In Columbia Oollec*. CentcnoruEdttUm. From new
ptotos, and more nearly eempMe and every
Edited, with an Introductory Memoir, by

|

which
It

Shelley’s Poetical Works.

Her Highways and

Old

Harvard Ualversttf. Uniform with
S.

Riverside Lowell, also in fancy binding,$1

.

’

A book of delightful ledares by Jama
IstweU, edited by Charles EUnt Norim, Professor in

Taylor. Pop-

Bernard

Tala of Fairy Tima*. By franoa Browne.

and many plain Illustrations,91

fourteen Illustration* by W. L.
ular Edition.

‘The book Is a model of what such writing
>uM I- NNxpllctt,straightforward, full of plain
Tennyson's noble poem was nerer more fitly Illusfiots and personal tmprealoufl.and free from trated than by Taylor'i drawings, which are wondersentlmentanty
-6 a t io n
ful lo conceptionand technique.
Out of Door* with Ten ny eon. Edited,
with Introduction, by Elbridob 8. Brook*.
of Clairvaux.
Large 4to, In delicate tint* with medallion
Th# Tlmea, the Man. and Bla Work, A Historical . and scroll In silver, |9 V). Fully illustrated
with flews of places described, etc.
Study. By Richard S. Storm, D.D.. LL.D., L.H.D.
The poet's pastoral poetry, including much that
Svo. $2.80.
has the charm of personal assoclatton. of special
sympathetic
value now.
%" It Is a
a sym|
a living preacher, hla
Concord:
of the rreatcst .
Byways.
By Maroirit Sidrit. Sto,
munlon.
— Prof. O. P.
'’-Prof.
cloth, t2 Fully llluetrated from photograph*
' and drawings made on the spot.

Illustrated by Marie Seymour Luca*. 4to,*lxt**n
colored

the Other Balf
fit).

HU

runny' a Wonderful Chair;

(i

Bow

Illustrated.IMno. |t

,

CO. .

Now York! Boston.

A. S.
T. Y.

CROWELL & CO., New Y«rk & Boiton.

BARNES

& CO., Pubii»her».

751 Broadwayt New York.
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THE CHRISTIAN

MACMILLAN &

Fleming H. Revell Company’s
New Books.

NEW

Ad

G.

Paton, Missionary to the New Hebrides.

AutobiofTipb?,willed by bit bmtber. With lotrodurtlon by Ret. A. T.
?»lly lUaitratcd from origioal d*d aod Ink rtetobw drawn
by Cbaa. P. Darla and oUwva. * rola. boxtd, Ifmo, cloib. fill top, nr r, ft

Pfomw, D u.

JVms

A delightful hook,
Rocbceler hM

^

fliflMt,0n 1541

^

A

By

WHb many

Bt W. M. Plluden Prtrte. With mu*
from drawings b| the autbor. Itao. doth, ILfiOi
A popnlar summary of the results attained by one
of tbe meet capable and aocoafl of tbe modern explorersof I*r»pt. He tell« hit Hory so well and so Instructively,and U Is ao well worth u-niog, that bis
little book win doubUeaa command tbe wide popalarIty tbnltt certainly imwrem."-fh*
rtea.”— The London
London Time*.

The Ainu

™

AMa.

to

pwttt- “t

James Gilmour

England and tbe English lo

”

in®

12mo, cloth,

DAYS WITH SIR ROGER DE COVERLEY.
Reprinted from tbe Spectator. Uniform with Mr. Thomson'seditions

AND THE WONDERS

OF

gilt, S1J0.

of

Natura

THB WORLD WI

LIVE

IN

t
j ™

of

Crawford” and “The

An Edition ds Luxe, uniform with

,

F.R.8.,

By tbe Right Hon. Sir John Lubbock, M.P.,
LL.D., author of "The Pfeasnris of Ufe.” Witb

—

,

Vicar of

Tbe Makenof

”

Florence.” Svo, |«.

, «

gu

•

maKtra OT VeniCS.

Doges, Cenquerora,Fainter*, and

G**1*

Men

of

Letten. By

|

MraOllphanL With lllustrationaby R. R. Holtnsi^
r.S. A., and ©additionalillustrations. Medium

|

Svo, bound In half buckram, gilt top, B*.

*

NEW BODES FOB THE YOUNG.

The
A

STORIES

Ganses.

Child of the

tale of tbe Judson Mission, by Rev. Prof.
Barrett. Ilbrntrated. Umo, doth, $1.85,

8to,

cloth, $1 fiOt'"
close obeerrer and In dew sympathy
with Um* native population. Mrs. Willard has gained
ftMelatolligeottnowiedgeof their character, of
.

Sydosy,

ILLUSTRATIONS BY HUGH THOMSON.

timet.

p^1-

With lUatrattona

B0

He writes charmingly, even poetically at
By Rev. T. M. Morris. With Introduction by Rev.
l^beautira
of nature tbalbs fin^ are often strange
R. Glover, DD., ends Map. Umo. doth, fl.80.
phenomena.Hut be makes tbemlQt^-iii^ibleand agree“ Contains much matter of general Interest, a
able reading n> tbe unsdentiOc.-Even lug Bulletin.
T^LtiZZ*}****" 01
*** Chlnera.

g. Wllkrt.
of tbe PreebytertenBowd of

HMmht

TION, 1880-1880. By William Connor

A Winter in North China.

Kin-Da-Shon’s Wife.
Home

Social Lifs in England.

Eighteenth Center?.

Thi Baautias

Aa Altaku Mory. Bt Mn. Iu»ew

Amrla

I

author of

WakeAakL” lSmo,ek«b,

£

^

j

$1A

uDtlmely
fSS'K.-JSS.",£r£5SS"'"
“
"-The Golden Rule.

J* L. Belebekr'sbook Is saliinbleas belnc tbe firm

„
'*

.

Bryce's “American Commonwealth.” With
map. large Umo, St-BQ.

Uganda,

mssssa. ssurar

»

the D,*„

of Early Engliah Lit* from the restoration to tbe eevolu.

Tbe Btiry of Mackay Is gjvso with fullness and
power; there are added also the stories of tbs martyr

of Japan.

o' *“•

BY REV. STAFFORD

WITH

*'

The JtoUjrkm, BupentiUont, and General HMory of
the Buiry AbonglMe of Japea. By Rev. John
•e^elor. WHb
ninstraUona. 8ro, oldtb,

>-««

of

And tbs Tldorta Nyaoxa Mission. By S G. Block.
With a map and lllustrationa.Umo, doth.

lift Ulustratliiix

whom

• PhoiogrnvuryPurtralt of tn.

the Rev. Btopford A. Brooke. Uniform with

M * Weiah pictures' la tbe wort of tan Welshmen, among whom illustrating
tbe baautisa of tvatas has been paroeMi out according t- theapeclalfamiiiHriiv
atmt*. Tb« result la a pleasing volume.”- Lon don Timet.

and

Leech. *11 of

ud THACKCRA V, and

•ratura.

By D. Lewis Jotira and oMera. Bdlied by Richard Lovett, M.A.
lllustrationa. Imperial 8vo, doth, gilt edges, boxed, 13.30.

MI-WL

rt»Wiee by LtECH

A.
rrooke.

XVW BOOK

*•'**•*»«**-**> A Hittory

The Story

ud John

thoundi In hrlght, cheerful. yptckHnctnecdole*
of all kind, of people, a nit*, wrlten. pn*,,*.
cholAi, of denrred tmlnenco. There hrve.hc through the charmingly caay. Hewing. nmi.Z
chauy Tolnme a aplnt of brad, cheerful, hopeful, helpful humanity that will aoarcely fall to make
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